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Introduction
SECTION

1
The Mayor and Council of the Borough of 
Flemington authorized the Planning Board 
to undertake a preliminary investigation to 
determine if 6 lots in the Borough meet the 
statutory requirements for designation as an 
area in need of redevelopment as a “non-
condemnation” redevelopment area, pursuant 
to the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law 
(“LRHL”) (N.J.S.A. 40A:12A). This authorization 
was done on March 13, 2017 and was 
memorialized in Resolution 2017-66 (Appendix 
A.). 

The Study Area is composed of two Tracts that 
include 6 lots totaling 0.9± acres. The lots are 
situated on Bloomfield Avenue and Spring Street 
and are located in the Borough’s DB Downtown 
Business zone district. The Study Area is 
adjacent to the Union Hotel Redevelopment 
Area and is being considered for inclusion in 
a comprehensive redevelopment proposal for 
that area. The addition of one or more lots in the 
Study Area would constitute an expansion of the 
Union Hotel Redevelopment Area. 

The Borough’s downtown has a long history 
of redevelopment efforts. The Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area, designated in 2010 

subsequent to the Union Hotel’s 2008 vacancy, 
is the subject of two failed redevelopment efforts 
that took place between 2010 and 2015. 

After review of a conceptual proposal, the 
Borough designated Flemington Center Urban 
Renewal, LLC the redeveloper for the Union 
Hotel Redevelopment Area. However the 
Concept Plan, dated August 22, 2016 (Appendix 

D), depicts redevelopment of the existing 
Union Hotel Redevelopment Area, as well as 
the lands along Spring Street within the Study 
Area addressed herein. The Concept Plan, 
which includes the Study Area, is appended to 
the Redevelopment Agreement between the 
Borough and the Redeveloper, and has been  
conceptually approved by the Borough pursuant 
to the Redevelopment Agreement.

Study Area

L5
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Statutory Authority and Process
SECTION

2
Under New Jersey’s LRHL, municipalities 
are empowered to determine whether an 
area is in need of redevelopment, to adopt 
a redevelopment plan, and to implement 
redevelopment projects.  The statute requires 
a multi-step process that must be adhered 
to in order for the municipal governing body 
and planning board to exercise these powers 
lawfully. This process is summarized below :

1. The governing body must authorize 
the planning board, by resolution, 
to undertake an investigation of the 
delineated area to determine whether it 
meets the criteria set forth in section 5 of 
the LRHL.

2. The planning board must then prepare 
a map showing the boundaries of the 
Study Area and the location of the various 
parcels therein. 

3. The planning board must conduct a 
preliminary investigation and hold a duly 
noticed public hearing in order to discuss 

the findings of the investigation and to 
hear persons who are interested in or 
would be affected by the contemplated 
action. The results and recommendations 
of the hearing are then referred to the 
governing body in the form of a planning 
board resolution. 

4. Upon receipt of the recommendation from 
the planning board, the governing body 
may act to adopt a resolution designating 
the area in question, or any part thereof, 
as an area in need of redevelopment.

5. Upon designation, the planning board 
or governing body then prepares a 
redevelopment plan, which establishes 
the land development goals and 
objectives of the municipality and outlines 
the actions to be taken to accomplish 
these goals and objectives. 

6. The redevelopment plan, after a public 
hearing and review by the planning board, 
is referred to the governing body.

7. Upon receipt of the redevelopment plan 
from the planning board, the governing 
body may act to adopt the plan by 
ordinance. The adopted redevelopment 
plan may become an amendment to the 
municipality’s zoning district map and 
zoning ordinance or may be treated as an 
overlay to existing zoning.

Only after completion of this public process 
is a municipality able to exercise the powers 
granted under the LRHL for areas in need of 
redevelopment.  These powers include but are 
not limited to

 ■ Acquire land or building identified 
for redevelopment acquisition in the 
redevelopment plan through lease, 
purchase or eminent domain.

 ■ Offer long-term tax abatements and 
exemptions for a period of up to 30 years 
from the completion of the project, or not 
more then 35 years from the execution 
of the financial agreement between the 
municipality and the urban renewal entity.
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 ■ Clearing an area, install, construct or 
reconstruct streets, facilities, utilities and site 
improvements.

 ■ Negotiating and entering into contracts with 
private redevelopers or public agencies 
for the undertaking of any project or 
redevelopment work.

 ■ Making loans to redevelopers to finance any 
project or redevelopment work.

 ■ Entering buildings or property to conduct 
investigations or make surveys; contracting 
with public agencies for relocation of 
residents, industry or commerce.

 ■ Enforcing laws, codes and regulations 
relating to use and occupancy; repairing, 
rehabilitating, demolishing or removing 
buildings.

 ■ Exercising other powers, including the 
power to do all things necessary or 
convenient to carry out its plans.

This report meets the requirement listed 
under step 3, above, for a preliminary 
investigation and provides the Planning Board 
and Borough Council with the necessary 
information to determine the appropriateness 
of a redevelopment designation for the Spring 
Street Study Area. 
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Study Area Conditions
SECTION

3
The 0.9± acre Study Area is located in the 
downtown and historic district of the Borough 
of Flemington. It is composed of 6 lots situated 
at the corner of Bloomfield Avenue and Spring 
Street. The majority of lots have frontage on 
Spring Street. All lots are owned by one entity 
- Flemington Fur Co LLC, whose retail store is 
the largest use in the Study Area.  There are no 
environmental constraints, such as wetlands or 
special flood hazard areas, within the Study Area 
and none of the lots are listed on the NJDEP 
Known Contaminated Sites List.

The Study Area is adjacent to the Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area. This Redevelopment Area 
is bound by Main Street to the west, Chorister 
Place to the south with the exception of two lots, 
and Spring Street to the east; it does not include 
any lots along Bloomfield Avenue. 
 

Spring Street Study Area

Tract Block/Lot Address Owner Acreage

1
B 22 / L 14 p/o 21 Bloomfield Ave Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.11

B 22 / L 13 23 Bloomfield Ave Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.07

2

B 24 / L 1 2 Spring St Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.12

B 24 / L 2 & 3 8 Spring St Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.51

B 24 / L 5 12 Spring St Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.08

Total Area 0.89 acres

In 2011, a portion of Block 22, Lot 4, containing 
the surface parking lot at the rear of the Union 
Hotel building, was merged with Lot 14; resulting 
in a total lot area of 0.60 acres. The subdivided 
portion of Block 22, Lot 4 was previously 
included within the Union Hotel Redevelopment 
Area. Therefore, only the 0.11 acre portion of 
Block 22, Lot 14 with frontage on Bloomfield 
Avenue is included within this Study Area; the 
other 0.49 acres are included in the existing 
Union Hotel Redevelopment Area.
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Study Area Tracts

L5
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LAND USE & ZONING

The land uses in the Study Area are 
predominantly commercial. Tract 1 includes 
commercial as well as residential uses. Block 
22, p/o Lot 14 is a mixed use property with 
the first floor consisting of commercial space 
unoccupied by a retail store and the upper story 
consists of residential units. Block 22, Lot 13 is a 
single family home. The buildings on Tract 2 are 
occupied by commercial uses. Block 24, Lots 1, 
2, and 3 consists of the Flemington Furs retail 
store. Block 24, Lot 5 is a vacant lot. 

The parking for the Tract 2 retail store, 
Flemington Furs, is the surface parking lot 
across Spring Street on Block 22, the portion 
of Lot 14 that is within the existing Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area. This parking area within 
the existing Redevelopment Area is encumbered 
by an easement that requires it to be partially 
reserved for use by the Flemington Furs retail 
store. 

All of the Study Area is located in the DB 
Downtown Business District. This zoning 
district represents the majority of Flemington’s 
downtown commercial district. Permitted uses 
include a variety of retail sales, retail services, 
offices, restaurants and residential uses. Bulk 
standards include, but are not limited to a 7,000 
s.f. minimum lot size, 3 story maximum building 
height, and 0.75 maximum impervious cover. 

Existing Land Use & Zoning
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The Study Area is largely surrounded by 
commercial lots in the DB zone district. Lots to 
the west and the majority to the north are in the 
DB zone district. Lots to the east and a portion 
to the north and south are in the TR Transitional 
Residential district. The TR zone district is 
predominantly single-family dwellings and two-
family dwellings in the vicinity of the Study Area. 

HISTORIC DISTRICT

Pursuant to the Borough’s 2010 Historic District 
Map, the Study Area is also located in the 
Flemington Historic District. The buildings on 
Block 22, Lots 13 and p/o 14 are identified as 
Contributing.  The buildings on Block 24, Lots 
2 and 3, and the rear portion of the building on 
Block 24, Lot 1 are identified as Encroaching. 
The front portion of the building on Block 24, 
Lot 1 are identified as Non-contributing Historic 
/ Contemporary. Buildings no longer existing 
on Block 24, Lot 5 were previously identified as 
Contributing. 

TRACT 1 PHOTOGRAPHS

Block 22, Lots 13 (white building) and 14 (brick building) along 
Bloomfield Avenue

Block 22, Lots 13 (white building) and 14 (brick building) along 
Bloomfield Avenue

Block 22, Lot 14 along Bloomfield Avenue Rear yard of Block 22, Lot 13 along Spring Street

Bloomfield Avenue  streetscape along Block 22, Lot 14
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Block 24, Lots 2 and 3 along Spring Street

Block 24, Lots 2 and 3 along Spring Street

Block 24, Lot 1 at the intersection of Bloomfield Avenue and 
Spring Street 

Block 24, Lot 1 at the intersection of Bloomfield Avenue and 
Spring Street 

Block 24, Lot 5 along Spring Street 

Spring Street streetscape along Block 24, Lots 2 and 3

TRACT 2 PHOTOGRAPHS
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Criteria for Designation of an Area in 
Need of Redevelopment

SECTION

4
For the Study Area to be found to be in need 
of redevelopment, the Planning Board must 
recommend, and the Borough Council must 
find, that  conditions meet any of the eight 
criteria that are specified under the Local 
Redevelopment and Housing Law (N.J.S. 
40A:12A-5) (LRHL) or that the Study Area 
otherwise meets the requirement for inclusion in 
a Redevelopment Area.

A. The generality of buildings are substandard, 
unsafe, unsanitary, dilapidated, or 
obsolescent, or possess any of such 
characteristics, or are so lacking in light 
air, or space, as to be conducive to 
unwholesome living or working conditions.

B. The discontinuance of the use of 
buildings previously used for commercial 
manufacturing, or industrial purposes; the 
abandonment of such buildings; or the 
same being allowed to fall into so great a 
state of disrepair so as to be untenantable.

C. Land that is owned by the municipality, 
the county, a local housing authority, 

redevelopment agency or redevelopment 
entity, or unimproved vacant land that has 
remained so for a period of ten years prior 
to adoption of the resolution, and that by 
reason of its location, remoteness, lack of 
means of access to developed sections or 
portions of the municipality, or topography, 
or nature of the soil, is not likely to be 
developed through the instrumentality of 
private capital.

D. Areas with buildings or improvements which, 
by reason of dilapidation, obsolescence, 
overcrowding, faulty arrangement or 
design, lack of ventilation, light and 
sanitary facilities, excessive land coverage, 
deleterious land use or obsolete layout, or 
any combination of these or other factors, 
are detrimental to the safety, health, morals, 
or welfare of the community.

E. A growing lack or total lack of proper 
utilization of areas caused by the condition 
of title, diverse ownership of the real 
property caused therein or other conditions 

resulting in a stagnant or not fully productive 
condition of land potentially useful and 
valuable for contributing to and serving the 
public health, safety, and welfare.

F. Areas, in excess of five contiguous acres, 
whereon buildings or improvements 
have been destroyed, consumed by fire, 
demolished or altered by action of storm, 
fire, cyclone, tornado, earthquake or other 
casualty in such a way that the aggregate 
assessed value of the area has been 
materially depreciated.

G. In any municipality in which an enterprise 
zone has been designated pursuant to 
the “New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zones 
Act,” P.L. 1983, c.303 (C.52:27H-60 
et seq.) the execution of the actions 
prescribed in that act for the adoption 
by the municipality and approval by 
the New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zone 
Authority of the zone development plan 
for the area of the enterprise zone shall be 
considered sufficient for the determination 
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that the area is in need of redevelopment 
pursuant to sections 5 and 6 of P.L. 1992, 
c.79(C.40A:12A-5 and 40A:12A-6) for the 
purpose of granting tax exemptions within 
the enterprise zone district pursuant to the 
provisions of P.L. 1991, c.431 (C.40A:20-1 
et seq.) or the adoption of a tax abatement 
and exemption ordinance pursuant to the 
provisions of P.L. 1991, c.441 (C.40A:21-1 
et seq.). The municipality shall not utilize 
any other redevelopment powers within the 
urban enterprise zone unless the municipal 
governing body and planning board have 
also taken the actions and fulfilled the 
requirements prescribed in P.L. 1992, c.79 
(C.40A:12A-1 et al.) for determining that 
the area is in need of redevelopment or 
an area in need of rehabilitation and the 
municipal governing body has adopted a 
redevelopment plan ordinance including the 
area of the enterprise zone.

H. The designation of the delineated area 
is consistent with smart growth planning 
principles adopted pursuant to law or 
regulation. 

In addition to the criteria, the LRHL states:

A redevelopment area may include lands, 
buildings, or improvements, which of 
themselves are not detrimental to the public 
health, safety, or welfare, but the inclusion 

of which is found necessary, with or without 
change in their condition, for the effective 
redevelopment of the area of which they are 
a part” (N.J.S.A. 40A:12-3).

The following sections of this report presents an 
evaluation of the conditions of the Spring Street 
Study Area with respect to the preceding criteria.
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Application of Criteria to the 
Study Area

SECTION

5
An evaluation of the conditions of the Study Area 
and its location and relationship to the existing 
Union Hotel Redevelopment Area, as well as 
the history of failed redevelopment efforts in 
the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area leads to 
a finding that the Study Area is necessary for 
the effective redevelopment of the Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area. 

TIME LINE OF FAILED 
REDEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

The Union Hotel Redevelopment Area has a 
history of failed redevelopment efforts. Two 
attempts at redevelopment, both of which 
proposed to retain the existing buildings 
on the site and did not propose substantial 
new construction, failed and were not able 
to be successfully implemented.  The first 
redevelopment effort (Cirquell, LLC) was 
terminated by the Borough because the 
redeveloper failed to purchase the property. The 
second redevelopment effort (Flemington Union 
Hotel, LLC) was terminated after redeveloper 
failed to obtain sufficient property to move 
forward with an economically viable project. In 

this second effort case, the project was unable 
to move forward even though the Union Hotel 
had been acquired and the redevelopment area 
was expanded to include all of Block 22.  

It is also noteworthy that redevelopment was 
unable to move forward while New Jersey, the 
County and similar municipalities experienced 
growth. 

In 2008 the first floor of the Union Hotel was 
vacated; this was preceded by more than two 
decades of the upper stories being vacant.  The 
following provides the history of the Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area’s redevelopment efforts 
(See Appendices B. and C. for additional detail 
on the redevelopment efforts). 

 ■ 2010, June 14: Borough Council declares 
Block 22, Lot 4 - the lot which the Union 
Hotel is located - an area in need of 
redevelopment (Resolution 2010-94).

 ■ 2010, October 25: Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Plan adopted (Ordinance 
2010-14). 

First Redevelopment Effort:              
Cirquell, LLC

 ■ 2011, March 28: Cirquell, LLC 
conditionally designated as redeveloper 
(Resolution 2011-57). 

 ■ 2011, June 27: Council extended the 
time for Cirquell LLC  to negotiate 
a Redevelopers Agreement with 
the Borough until October 28, 2011 
(Resolution 2011-83).

 ■ 2011, October 24:  Council extended 
the time for Cirquell, LLC to negotiate a 
Redevelopers Agreement for an additional 
three weeks. 

 ■ 2011, November 14: Council authorized 
execution of a Redevelopment Agreement 
and designated Cirquell, LLC as 
the Redeveloper of the Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area (Resolution 2011-
133). This Agreement required, among 
other items, that the redeveloper purchase 
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the Union Hotel property by February 8, 
2012.

 ■ 2012, March: Cirquell, LLC requested 
an additional 30 days to purchase the 
property.

 ■ 2012, April: Cirquell, LLC requested 
an additional 30 days to purchase the 
property.

 ■ 2012, June 4: Borough Council issued 
a Notice of Default to Cirquell, LLC after 
having learned  the owners of the Union 
Hotel terminated the purchase agreement 
with Cirquell, LLC.

 ■ 2012, July 5: Borough Council served 
Cirquell, LLC with Notice that the 
Redevelopment Agreement was 
terminated. 

 ■ 2012, July 9: Council ratified the 
termination of the Redevelopment 
Agreement between the Borough and 
Cirquell, LLC (Resolution 2012-122).

Second Redevelopment Effort: 
Flemington Union Hotel, LLC

 ■ 2012, August 17: Borough issued a 
Request for Development Concepts for 
the Union Hotel property.

 ■ 2012, November 26: Council conditionally 
designated Flemington Union Hotel, LLC 
as the redeveloper of the Union Hotel 
(Resolution 2012-193).

 ■ 2013, January 27: Council extended the 
conditional designation of Flemington 
Union Hotel, LLC as the Redeveloper 
(Resolution 2013-27). At this time the 
redeveloper had acquired the property but 
not a liquor license and had not executed 
a redevelopment agreement with the 
Borough (Resolution 2013-27).

 ■ 2013, May 24: Borough executed 
a Redevelopment Agreement with 
Flemington Union Hotel, LLC. This 
execution was authorized on May 13, 
2013 (Resolution 2013-78).

 ■ 2013, August 12: Borough Council 
authorized the Planning Board to conduct 
a Preliminary Investigation to determine 
whether lots south of the Union Hotel 
meet the statutory criteria for an area in 
need of redevelopment (i.e. the current 
Union Hotel Redevelopment Area). The 
expansion was contemplated because the 
“project proposed will include uses that 
will likely generate parking demands in 
excess of the amount of parking spaces 
that could feasibly be constructed on the 
Union Hotel property”  and a solution to 
this challenge was  found to be inclusion 

of the remainder of Block 22. 

 ■ 2014, February 10: Borough Council 
expanded the Union Hotel Redevelopment 
Area in include all of Block 22, the current 
Redevelopment Area (Resolution 2014-
47). 

 ■ 2014, April 16: Borough Council 
authorized the Redevelopment Committee 
to engage in negotiations with the 
Redeveloper (Resolution 2014-72).

 ■ 2014, September 8: The Borough 
accepted the Flemington Union Hotel, 
LLC to purchase a building in the 
redevelopment area (90-100 Main Street), 
subject to full negotiation and other 
conditions (Resolution 2014-170). Note 
that the property was not subsequently 
purchased. 

 ■ 2015, June 8: Borough Council concluded 
the redeveloper had not made satisfactory 
progress toward developing the property 
(Resolution 2015-132).

 ■ 2015, June 12: Borough served 
Flemington Union Hotel, LLC with 
Notice of default due to its “failure to 
comply with various obligations under 
the Redevelopment Agreement” and 
its involvement with “disputes that 
threaten[ed] its ownership and control 
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of the Union Hotel and other assets 
necessary to fulfill its obligations as 
redeveloper under the Redevelopment 
Agreement”. These failures include lack 
of purchase of property at 90/100 Main 
Street and failure to purchase a liquor 
license.

 ■ 2015, August 24: Council terminated 
the Redevelopment Agreement with 
Flemington Union Hotel, LLC (Resolution 
2015-171). 

The addition of Tract 1 and 2 of the Study 
Area, a total of 0.9 acres, will facilitate a larger 
project that is necessary for the economic 
success of the Redevelopment Area. The 
Borough Council finds that the Concept 
Plan for redevelopment of the Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area and the Study Area, as 
set forth by the designated redeveloper, is “an 
essential element of [the] Borough’s vision for 
the area and the Redeveloper’s development 
proposal” (Appendix D.; 2017 Redevelopment 
Agreement).  Furthermore, the Borough Council 
conceptually approved the Concept Plan 
(Appendix D.; 2017 Redevelopment Agreement). 
The Redevelopment Agreement states, on page 
11, the Study Area lands and related expansion 
of the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area “is 
required for the Redeveloper to undertake its 
obligations hereunder”. The Borough seeks 
to advance this vision for revitalization of its 

downtown and does so in a manner informed 
by past failed redevelopment efforts that were 
unable to move forward with an economically 
viable project. 

COMPARISON TO FAILED 
REDEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

The Concept Plan by designated Redeveloper, 
represents a significant departure from the 
previous redevelopment efforts in terms of 
land area, land use and intensity. The following 
provides a comparison of the current proposal 
by Flemington Center Urban Renewal, LLC, 
the designated redeveloper, and the previous 
redevelopment efforts.

First Redevelopment Effort:              
Cirquell, LLC

Cirquell, LLC (designated in 2011 and de-
designated in 2012) proposed to renovate the 
Union Hotel building to include a hotel of only 
30 rooms, conference and meeting space, 
restaurants, members only club, reading lounge, 
retail and a spa. More specifically, the proposal 
included the following:

 ■ 30 hotel rooms and suites;

 ■ Conference and catering facility for up to 
300 people;

 ■ Meeting rooms for 15-30 people each;

 ■ Steakhouse restaurant for up to 85 
people;

 ■ Restaurant for up to 100 people;

 ■ Members only private dining club with 
wine cellar;

 ■ Reading lounge;

 ■ Retail shops; and

 ■ Spa.

Second Redevelopment Effort: 
Flemington Union Hotel, LLC

Flemington Union Hotel LLC (designated in 
2012 and de-designated in 2015) proposed to 
renovate the Union Hotel building and construct 
additional floor area in order to host a hotel of 
50-55 rooms, conference and meeting space, 
restaurants, retail and a spa. More specifically, 
the proposal included the following::

 ■ 50-55 hotel rooms and suites;

 ■ Conference and catering facility for up to 
250 people;

 ■ Meeting rooms for 15-30 people each;

 ■ Steakhouse restaurant for up to 85 
people;

 ■ Three restaurants;
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Plaza Level 

Wrapped 
Parking 

Flemington Center Urban Renewal, LLC Concept Plan (Excerpt )
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 ■ Retail shops; and

 ■ Spa.

Flemington Center Urban Renewal, LLC 
Concept Plan

The Flemington Center Urban Renewal LLC 
(designated in 2016) concept plan includes 
removal of all buildings on the property and 
constructing a project much more substantial in 
size that includes more than 100 hotel rooms, 
more than 250 housing units, structured parking, 
and significantly more nonresidential floor area. 
The Concept Plan, which was conceptually 
approved by the Borough Council, includes the 
following:

 ■ 255 dwelling units;

 ■ 103 hotel rooms;

 ■ 45,000 square feet educational/medical 
space;

 ■ 49,600 square feet retail space;

 ■ 2,600 square feet amenity space; and 

 ■ 840 parking spaces (including 826 
structured parking spaces).

The Borough Council found that “in order for 
the redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area 
to be successful and have the desired impact 
on the Borough’s downtown, it must address 

multiple uses beyond hotel and residential uses 
by including uses such as retail, educational, 
cultural and medical.”(Appendix D.; 2017 
Redevelopment Agreement)

The concept plan by Flemington Urban 
Renewal, LLC is the only redevelopment effort 
that includes residential housing, educational 
/ medical space and structured parking. The 
addition of 0.9 acres to the existing Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area, which are the subject of 
this Preliminary Investigation, are necessary 
for the construction of the additional uses 
as part of a comprehensive redevelopment 
effort for the Union Hotel Redevelopment 
Area. These additional lands would constitute 
approximately 24% of the expanded Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area.

TRACT 1 RELATIONSHIP TO 
THE EXISTING UNION HOTEL 
REDEVELOPMENT AREA

These lots, Block 22, Lots 13 and 14, constitute 
0.18 acres located at the western corner of 
the Bloomfield Avenue and Spring Street 
intersection.  

The remainder of Lot 14 is necessary because 
the majority of the lot - 0.49 of 0.60 acres - is 
already located within the existing Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area. Inclusion of the entirety of 
Lot 14 will allow for the comprehensive planning 
and redevelopment of the property rather than 

requiring subdivision or differing zoning or 
tax obligations (in the event tax abatement is 
provided to the portion currently designated 
as an area in need of redevelopment) across 
a single property of only 0.60 acres. Also, the 
addition of Lot 14 creates opportunity for an 
access point from Bloomfield Avenue, as shown 
in the Concept Plan.

The addition of Lot 13, the corner lot, to the 
Redevelopment Area allows for contiguous 
frontage along the west side of Spring Street 
for the redevelopment project. Its exclusion, 
presuming the designation of Lot 14, would 
create an awkward shaped redevelopment 
area with the “missing” corner. Furthermore, its 
inclusion creates opportunity for access from 
Bloomfield Avenue, as shown in the Concept 
Plan.  

As shown in the Concept Plan, access to 
Bloomfield Avenue is necessary for the project 
since it will provide access, both pedestrian 
and vehicular drop-off/pick-up, to the residential 
units from an additional street and importantly 
one that connects to the Borough’s primary 
downtown thoroughfare - Main Street. This area 
along Bloomfield Avenue provides the “main 
lobby” for the residential portion of the project 
and provides access from the northern portion 
of site.  
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Accordingly, inclusion of Tract 1 is necessary for 
the effective redevelopment of the Study Area for 
the following reasons:

 ■ Inclusion of the remainder of Lot 14, 0.11 
of 0.60 acres, will allow for comprehensive 
planning and redevelopment of the 
entirety of the lot rather than necessitating 
subdivision or differing zoning or tax 
obligations across the small lot. 

 ■ Inclusion of the remainder of the remainder 
of Lot 14 creates opportunity for an access 
point from Bloomfield Avenue, as shown in 
the Concept Plan.

 ■ Inclusion of Lot 13 allows for contiguous 
frontage along the west side of Spring Street 
for the redevelopment project. 

 ■ Inclusion of Lot 13, along with the remainder 
of Lot 14, creates opportunity for an access 
point from Bloomfield Avenue, as shown in 
the Concept Plan.

TRACT 2 RELATIONSHIP TO 
THE EXISTING UNION HOTEL 
REDEVELOPMENT AREA

Block 24, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, located on the 
east side of Spring Street and comprising 
0.71 acres are also necessary for the effective 
redevelopment of the area. The parking 
on Lot 14, within the existing Union Hotel 

Redevelopment Area, serves the retail use on 
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 via a perpetual easement that 
requires the parking area on Lot 14 for partial 
use by the customers and employees of the use 
on Block 22, Lot 3, Flemington Furs retail store 
(Appendix E.).  Inclusion of the Block 24 lots is 
necessary to facilitate an arrangement where the 
retail use and the parking served by it can be 
planned and redeveloped in a comprehensive 
manner via a redevelopment plan. 

A redevelopment plan that applies to both 
sides of the street is mutually reinforcing in 
its advancement of the Borough’s policies for 
infill development and redevelopment in the 
downtown.  Additionally, inclusion of these 
lots allows for a substantial portion of the 
Spring Street corridor to be comprehensively 
redeveloped with uses  and a streetscape that 
supports the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area, 
as depicted in the Concept Plan. Furthermore, 
inclusion of these lots facilitate the creation of 
a building with an architectural feature to serve 

as a visual terminus at the end of the plaza that 
connects Main Street to Spring Street, as shown 
in the Concept Plan. This plaza is a significant 
component of the Concept Plan in that it is 
the primary public amenity and it provides 
pedestrian access to the uses that are located 
along the Plaza as well as the parking garage 
and Spring Street. 

Accordingly, inclusion of Tract 2 is necessary for 
the effective redevelopment of the Study Area for 
the following reasons:

 ■ Inclusion of Block 12, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 5  
lots facilitates an arrangement where the 
retail use and the parking served by it and 
encumbered by a perpetual easement 
can be planned and redeveloped in a 
comprehensive manner via a redevelopment 
plan. 

 ■ Inclusion of Block 12, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 
allows for a substantial portion of the Spring 
Street corridor to be comprehensively 
redeveloped with uses and a streetscape 
that supports the Union Hotel 
Redevelopment Area, as depicted in the 
Concept Plan.

Parking Lot in the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area (Block 22, Lot 
14) indicating reservation for  Flemington Furs use only
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• Inclusion of Block 12, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 
facilitates creation of a building with an 
architectural feature to serve as a visual 
terminus at the end of the plaza that 
connects Main Street and Spring Street,  
shown in the Concept Plan.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, Tracts 1 and 2 
are necessary for the effective redevelopment 
of the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area, as 
provided for in the LRHL which states:

A redevelopment area may include lands, 
buildings, or improvements, which of 
themselves are not detrimental to the public 
health, safety, or welfare, but the inclusion 
of which is found necessary, with or without 
change in their condition, for the effective 
redevelopment of the area of which they are 
a part” (N.J.S.A. 40A:12-3).



18 SPRING STREET PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION

Recommended Redevelopment Area

Tract Block/Lot Address Owner Acreage

1
B 22 / L 14 p/o 21 Bloomfield Ave Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.11

B 22 / L 13 23 Bloomfield Ave Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.07

2

B 24 / L 1 2 Spring St Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.12

B 24 / L 2 & 3 8 Spring St Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.51

B 24 / L 5 12 Spring St Flemington Fur Co. LLC 0.08

Total Area 0.89 acres

L5
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Subsequent Procedural Steps
SECTION

6
As previously stated, the creation of a 
Redevelopment Plan is the second planning 
document in the redevelopment process.  The 
Redevelopment Plan is required to be adopted 
by an ordinance of the Borough Council before 
any project is initiated.  Under N.J.S.A. 40A-7.a, 
the Redevelopment Plan is required to address 
the following:

1. The plan’s relationship to local objectives 
as to appropriate land uses, density of 
population, and improved traffic and 
public transportation, public utilities, 
recreational and community facilities and 
other public improvements.

2. Proposed land uses and building 
requirements in the project area.

3. Adequate provisions for temporary and 
permanent relocation, as necessary, of 
residents in the project area.

4. Identification of any property within the 
Redevelopment Area which is proposed 
to be acquired.

5. The relationship of the plan to the master 
plans of contiguous municipalities, the 
master plan of the county in which the 
municipality is located, and the State 
Development and Redevelopment Plan.

6. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-7c, the 
Redevelopment Plan must also describe 
its relationship to pertinent municipal 
development regulations.



Appendix A.
Council Authorization of the herein 

Preliminary Investigation: Resolution 2017-66









Appendix B.
Documentation of 2011 - 2012 

Circquell Redevelopment Efforts





































Appendix C.
Documentation of 2012-2015

Flemington Union Hotel, LLC Efforts
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Mayor and Common Council Meeting: 04/16/14 07:30 PM

38 Park Avenue Department: Clerk of the Borough
Flemington, NJ  08822 Category: Board Policy

Prepared By: Rebecca Newman

SCHEDULED Initiator: Rebecca Newman

Sponsors: 

RESOLUTION 2014-72 DOC ID: 1531 

Updated: 4/14/2014 12:50 PM by Rebecca Newman Page 1

Authorizing the Governing Body’s Redevelopment 
Committee for the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area, to 
Engage in Exclusive Negotiations with the Currently-
Designated Union Hotel Redeveloper Concerning the 

Expanded Union Hotel Redevelopment Area

BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON

WHEREAS, pursuant to Council Resolution 2010-94, adopted June 14, 2010, the 
Council of the Borough of Flemington designated the Union Hotel Property, located at 70-76 
Main Street, Flemington, and identified as Block 22, Lot 4 on the Borough of Flemington Tax 
Map, as an area in need of redevelopment pursuant to the Local Redevelopment and Housing 
Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1, et seq. (the “Redevelopment Law”); and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance 2010-14, adopted on October 25, 2010, the Borough 
Council adopted the Union Hotel Redevelopment Plan; and

WHEREAS, in May 2013, the Borough executed a Redevelopment Agreement with 
Flemington Union Hotel, LLC (the “Designated Redeveloper”), for the redevelopment of the 
Union Hotel;

WHEREAS, on February 10, 2014, the Borough adopted Resolution No. 2014-44, 
designating an area in the downtown south of the Union Hotel as an area in need of 
redevelopment under the Redevelopment Law (the “Expanded Redevelopment Area”);

WHEREAS, on April 16, 2014 via Ordinance 2014-2 the Borough adopted a 
redevelopment plan for the Expanded Redevelopment Area (the “Expanded Redevelopment 
Area”);

WHEREAS, the Borough believes that it is appropriate as a first step following the 
adoption of the redevelopment plan for the Expanded Redevelopment Area, to engage in 
discussions with the Designated Redeveloper for the Union Hotel about the redevelopment of the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area, prior to considering or discussing potential redevelopment with 
any other parties, which potential redevelopment may conflict with or be inconsistent with 
redevelopment plans for the Union Hotel which remains of critical importance to the overall 
goals and objectives of the redevelopment efforts in the original and Expanded Redevelopment 
Area.

2.2
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Resolution 2014-72 Meeting of April 16, 2014

Updated: 4/14/2014 12:50 PM by Rebecca Newman Page 2

WHEREAS, the period for exclusive discussions and negotiations with the Designated 
Redeveloper for the Union Hotel shall extend until June 30, 2014, which time period may be 
extended by the governing body in the best interests of the community.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Common Council of the 
Borough of Flemington, County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, that the governing body’s 
Redevelopment Committee for the Union Hotel Redevelopment Area is hereby authorized to 
engage in exclusive discussions and negotiations with Flemington Union Hotel, LLC concerning 
the redevelopment of the Expanded Union Hotel Redevelopment Area, including but not limited 
to negotiations concerning the use and/or sale of public property therein.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Redevelopment Committee shall report the 
results and progress of its discussions and/or negotiations to the governing body prior to 
engaging in discussions with prospective redevelopers other than Flemington Union Hotel, LLC.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Redevelopment Committee shall not engage 
in discussions and negotiations with anyone other than Flemington Union Hotel, LLC 
concerning the redevelopment of the Expanded Redevelopment Area, including but not limited 
to negotiations concerning the use and/or sale of public property therein, unless and until it is so 
directed by the Borough Council.

Adopted: April 16, 2014

ATTEST:

____________________________ ____________________________
Rebecca P. Newman, RMC Erica Edwards, Mayor
Borough Clerk

I hereby certify that the above Resolution is a true copy of the Resolution adopted by the 
Council of the Borough of Flemington on April 16, 2014.

_____________________________

Rebecca P. Newman, RMC
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Appendix D. 
Redevelopment Agreement By and Between 

Borough of Flemington and Flemington Center 
Urban Renewal, LLC (includes Concept Plan)



REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON 
as Redevelopment Entity 

AND 

FLEMINGTON CENTER URBAN RENEW AL, LLC 
as Redeveloper 



THIS REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is entered into this __ 
day of , 2017 (the "Effective Date"), by and between THE BOROUGH OF 
FLEMINGTON (the "Borough"), a municipal corporation and body politic of the State of New 
Jersey, having its offices at 38 Park Avenue, Flemington, New Jersey 08822 and 
FLEMINGTON CENTER URBAN RENEW AL, LLC, a limited liability company authorized 
to conduct business within the State of New Jersey and having a business office located at 5 
Bartles Corner Road, Flemington, New Jersey 08822 (the "Redeveloper") (together the "Parties" 
and individually a "Party"). 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Borough Council Resolution 2010-94, adopted June 14, 2010, 
the Borough Council designated the Union Hotel property, located at 70-76 Main Street, 
Flemington, and identified as Block 22, Lot 4 on the Borough of Flemington Tax Map (the 
"Initial Redevelopment Area"), as an area in need of redevelopment pursuant to the Local 
Redevelopment and Housing Law, NJS.A. 40A: 12A-1, et seq. (the "Redevelopment Law"); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance 2010-14, adopted on October 25, 2010, the Borough 
Council adopted the Union Hotel Redevelopment Plan; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Borough Council Resolution 2014-44, adopted February 10, 
2014, the Borough Council designated the area south of the Union Hotel property, inclusive of 
properties located at 78 Main Street, 80 Main Street, 82 Main Street, 90-100 Main Street, 104 
Main Street, 110 Main Street, 7 Spring Street, 19 Spring Street, 3 Chorister Place and 6 Chorister 
Place, identified on the Borough Tax Map as Block 22 Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 and Block 23, 
Lots 1 and 7 as an area in need of redevelopment pursuant to the Redevelopment Law (such 
properties, together with the Initial Redevelopment Area, is the "Redevelopment Area") and, 
subsequently, on March 7, 2014, the Borough enacted an ordinance adopting a redevelopment 
plan for the Redevelopment Area (the "2014 Redevelopment Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, two redevelopers had been designated to implement the redevelopment 
project to rehabilitate, restore and reopen the Union Hotel for restaurant and hotel uses, neither 
of which redevelopers was able to successfully finance and implement such projects; and 

WHEREAS, the Union Hotel and other properties within the Redevelopment Area had 
been the subject of litigation that threatened to substantially complicate and delay any plans to 
proceed with redevelopment efforts for the Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, the Borough has determined that, in order for the redevelopment of the 
Redevelopment Area to be successful and have the desired impact on the Borough's downtown, 
it must address multiple uses beyond hotel and residential uses by including uses such as retail, 
educational, cultural and medical (the "Non-residential Uses"); and 

WHEREAS, such Non-residential Uses are critical to the Borough's efforts to arrest and 
reverse the lack of proper development in the Redevelopment Area and entire downtown as 
envisioned by the Redevelopment Law; and 
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WHEREAS, the inclusion of such Non-residential Uses was highlighted in the 2014 
Hunterdon County Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy document which 
emphasized the need for niche retail services (personal services, restaurants, etc.), health care 
related uses and higher education facilities as key areas for growth in Hunterdon County; and 

WHEREAS, the County and Borough have limited areas for developing such uses due to 
the scarcity of developable land not encumbered by the Highlands Area Master Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Borough further believes that the development of these uses should 
occur within its downtown where the infrastructure already exists; and 

WHEREAS, the Borough has directed the Redeveloper to incorporate all of such uses in 
the redevelopment project; and 

WHEREAS, in furtherance of such direction, and in order to limit the potential for 
continued litigation and litigation delays, the Redeveloper has been negotiating with various 
parties involved in the litigation and with interests in Union Hotel and other properties in the 
Redevelopment Area toward the potential acquisition of such properties in the Redevelopment 
Area and interests relevant to the redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper's efforts could avert a significant loss of further time and effort 
that could result from continuing disputes and litigation and more expeditiously enable a project 
for the redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area without being further delayed by litigation; 
and 

WHEREAS, in addition to such efforts the Borough and Redeveloper have determined 
that it is necessary for the effective redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area to "square off" the 
portion of the Redevelopment Area located on Block 22 to include Lots 13 and 14 (23 Bloomfield 
A venue and 21 Bloomfield A venue) and add Lots I, 2, 3 and 5 across the street therefrom on 
Block 24 (2 Spring Street, 8 Spring Street, 12 Spring Street) (collectively, the "Additional 
Property" and, together with the Redevelopment Area, the "Expanded Redevelopment Area"); 
and 

WHEREAS, as described above the Additional Property is an essential element of 
Borough's vision for the area and the Redeveloper's development proposal and therefore it is 
critical that the Additional Property be designated as an area in need of redevelopment and 
included in an amendment to the 2014 Redevelopment Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper has proposed a Project for the Expanded Redevelopment Area 
that meets the Borough's goals for the redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, Redeveloper's efforts described above demonstrate a high level of 
commitment and seriousness to pursue implementation of its proposed development concepts for 
the Expanded Redevelopment Area; and 
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WHEREAS, NJS.A. 40A:12A-8 (e) and (f) authorize the Borough Council, as the 
redevelopment entity, to enter into contracts or agreements for the planning, construction and 
undertaking of development projects and redevelopment work in an area designated as an area in 
need of redevelopment; and 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2016 and August 22, 2016, Redeveloper appeared before 
the Mayor and Council of the Borough and the public and discussed its proposal for the 
development of the Expanded Redevelopment Area and its credentials to demonstrate its ability 
to perform as a redeveloper for the Expanded Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, it is now the intention of the Parties to enter into this Agreement to further 
define and memorialize the respective obligations of the Parties with regard to proceeding with 
the redevelopment of the Expanded Redevelopment Area. 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and 
agreements contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency 
of which are hereby acknowledged by each of the Parties, the Parties hereto agree as follows: 
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ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

1.1 Defined Terms. 

The Parties agree that, unless the context otherwise specifies or requires, in addition to the 
tenns defined above, the following terms shall have the respective meanings specified below and 
such definitions shall be applicable equally to the singular and plural forms of such terms. 

2014 Redevelopment Plan is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Additional Property is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Affected Party is defined in Section 7 .8. 

Affiliate means with respect to any Person, any other Person directly or indirectly 
Controlling or Controlled by, or under direct or indirect common Control with, such Person. 

Agreement is defined in the preamble to this Agreement. 

Applicable Law means any and all federal, state, county and local laws, rules, regulations, 
statutes, ordinances, permits, resolutions, judgments, orders, decrees, directives, interpretations, 
standards, licenses, Governmental Approvals, and similarly binding authority, applicable to the 
Project or the performance by the Parties of their respective obligations or the exercise by the 
Parties of their respective rights in connection with this Agreement. 

Application is defined in Section 3.2(a). 

Borough is defined in the preamble to this Agreement. 

Borough Costs is defined in Section 4.6(a). 

Borough Ordinances means the ordinances of the Borough of Flemington. 

Business Day means any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday, or a day on which banks 
generally and public offices are not open under the laws of the State of New Jersey. 

Certificate of Completion means a written certificate issued by the Borough in accordance 
with Section 4.3, which shall acknowledge that Redeveloper has performed all of its duties and 
obligations pursuant to this Agreement relative to a certain Phase of the Project or the entire 
Project, as applicable, whose issuance shall serve to release the relevant Phase of the Project or 
the entire Project, as applicable, and Redeveloper from all tenns, obligations and conditions 
contained in this Agreement and in the Applicable Law. 

Certificate of Occupancy is as defined in the Unifonn Construction Code at NJA. C. 
5 :23.1.4, and as may be issued by the Borough relative to a particular Phase of the Project or the 
entire Project, as applicable, indicating that such Phase of the Project or the entire Project, as 
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applicable, has been Completed in accordance with the construction permit, the Uniform 
Construction Code and any Applicable Law. 

Claims is defined in Section 9 .1. 

Commencement of Construction means the beginning of vertical construction. 

Completion, Complete or Completed means (i) that all work related to a Phase or the entire 
Project, has been Completed, acquired and installed in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, 
the Redevelopment Plan and any amendments thereto, and in compliance with all Applicable Law 
so that the developed Expanded Redevelopment Area may be used and operated under the applicable 
provisions of this Agreement, and (ii) that all Governmental Approvals required for the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area are in full force and effect. Completion shall be evidenced by the issuance of 
a Certificate of Completion. 

Concept Plan is as shown in Exhibit A. 

Control (including the correlative meanings of the terms "Controlled by" and "under 
common Control with" and "Controlling") means with respect to any Person, the possession, 
directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management policies of 
such Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities or by contract or otherwise. 

thereof. 

Declaration is defined in Section 6.3(a). 

Deeds means the deeds transferring title to the Expanded Redevelopment Area or any portion 

Effective Date is defined in the preamble to this Agreement. 

Event of Default is defined in Section 7 .1. 

Event of Force Majeure is defined in Section 7.8. 

Expanded Redevelopment Area is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Financial Agreement means an agreement entered into in accordance with NJ.S.A. 
40A:20-l, et seq. or NJ.S.A. 40A:21-l, et seq. 

Force Majeure is defined in Section 7.8. 

Foreclosure means that event in which a Holder forecloses its mortgage secured by the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area, or part thereof, or takes title to the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area, or part thereof, by deed-in-lieu of foreclosure or similar transaction. 

Governmental Approval(s) means any approvals, authorizations, permits, licenses or 
certificates required and issued or granted by any Governmental Body having jurisdiction necessary 
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to implement and Complete the Project or any Phase in accordance with the Redevelopment Plan, 
Applicable Law and this Agreement. 

Governmental Body means any federal, state, county or local agency, department, 
commission, authority, court, or tribunal and any successor thereto, exercising executive, 
legislative, judicial, or administrative functions of or pertaining to government. 

Historic Sites Council is defined inNJA.C. 7:4-1.3. 

Holder means a mortgagee or its Affiliate providing financing secured by a mortgage or 
other lien instrument which it proposes to enter into with respect to the Project or any Phase. 

Impositions means all taxes, payments in lieu of taxes, assessments (including, without 
limitation, all assessments for Public Improvements or benefits), water, sewer or other rents, rates 
and charges, connection fees, license fees, permit fees, inspection fees and other authorization fees 
and charges, in each case, whether general or special, which are levied upon any portion of the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area or on any of the Improvements constructed thereon. 

Improvements means all buildings, structures and appurtenances including, without 
limitation, facilities and amenities, telecommunications equipment, surface parking or a structured 
parking facility, infrastructures, roads, fill, utilities, catch basins, curbs, site lighting, traffic striping, 
signage and demarcations, fire hydrants, retaining walls, sidewalks, walkways, landscaping, open 
space treatments and all other improvements constructed on or installed upon or within, or to be 
constructed on or installed upon or within, the Expanded Redevelopment Area and the streets 
immediately abutting the Expanded Redevelopment Area. 

Indemnified Parties is defined in Section 9.1. 

Initial Redevelopment Area is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

LSRP is defined in Section 6.l(i). 

Municipal Land Use Law shall mean the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law, NJS.A. 
40:55D-1, et seq. 

NJDEP means the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection established pursuant 
to NJS.A. 13:1D-9, et seq. 

New Jersey State Historic Preservation Office means the Historic Preservation Office as 
defined in NJA. C. 7 :4-1.3. 

Non-residential Uses is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Notice of Default is defined in Section 7.l(a). 

Option A is defined in Section 4.4(c). 
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Option B is defined in Section 4.4(c). 

£fil!Y and Parties are defined in the preamble to this Agreement. 

Permitted Transfer is defined in Section 13 .2. 

Person means any individual, sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, joint venture, 
limited liability company or partnership, trust, unincorporated association, institution, public or 
Governmental Body or any other Person. 

Phase means a building or component of the Project as set forth in Exhibit A or as 
determined pursuant to any approved phasing plan. 

Planning Board means the Borough of Flemington Planning Board, pursuant to NJ.S.A. 
40:55D-23. 

Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval means Preliminary Approval as defined in 
NJ.S.A. 40:55D-6 and Final Approval as defined in NJ.S.A. 40:55D-4. 

Progress Meeting is defined in Section 4.1. 

Progress Report is defined in Section 4.1. 

Project means the development of the Improvements, as more specifically described in the 
Concept Plan and in Redeveloper's Application for Site Plan approval to be filed with the Planning 
Board pursuant to the terms set forth in this Agreement. 

Project Schedule means the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

Public Improvements means streets, grading, pavement, gutters, curbs, sidewalks, street 
lighting, surveyors' monuments, water mains, culverts, storm and sanitary sewers, drainage 
structures, erosion control and sedimentation devices, open space, and landscaping required under 
Site Plan approval memorialized by the Planning Board that will be dedicated to the Borough 
pursuant to Applicable Law. 

Qualified Entity is defined in Article 2.6. 

Redeveloper is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Redevelopment Area is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Redevelopment Law is defined in the recitals to this Agreement. 

Redevelopment Plan means the 2014 Redevelopment Plan and any amendments thereto as 
provided for in this Agreement including any amendments required upon the expansion of the 
Redevelopment Area to be the Expanded Redevelopment Area. 
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et seq. 

Site Plan is defined inNJ.S.A. 40:55D-7. 

Spill Act means the Spill Compensation and Control Act pursuant to NJ.S.A. 58:10-23.11, 

Uniform Commercial Code means NJ.S.A. 12A:l-101, et seq. 

United State Bankruptcy Code means 1 US.C. 1, et seq. 

1.2 Interpretation and Construction. In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

(a) The terms "hereby", "hereof', "hereto", "herein", "hereunder" and any 
similar terms, as used in this Agreement, refer to this Agreement, and the term "hereafter" 
means after the Effective Date. 

(b) Words importing a particular gender mean and include correlative words of 
every other gender and words importing the singular number mean and include the plural 
number and vice versa. 

(c) Unless otherwise noted, the terms "include," "includes" and "including" 
when used in this Agreement shall be deemed to be followed by the phrase "without 
limitation." 

( d) Any headings preceding the texts of the several Articles and Sections of this 
Agreement, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to copies hereof, shall be 
solely for convenience ofreference and shall not constitute a part of this Agreement, nor shall 
they affect its meaning, construction or effect. Any references to Articles and Sections in 
this Agreement shall be deemed to be references to the Articles and Sections in this 
Agreement except or unless the context or express terms of this Agreement may otherwise 
provide, specify or dictate. 

( e) All notices to be given hereunder and responses thereto shall be given, unless 
a certain number of days is specified, within a reasonable time, which shall not be less than 
ten (10) days nor more than thirty (30) days, unless the context dictates otherwise. 

(f) The word "days" as used in this Agreement shall mean calendar days 
unless a contrary intention is stated, provided that if the final date of any period provided 
in this Agreement for the performance of an obligation or for the taking of any action falls 
on a day other than a Business Day, then the time of such period shall be deemed extended 
to the next Business Day. 

(g) Any reference to Applicable Law shall be read to mean as the Applicable 
Law, as amended from time to time, except where Redeveloper's obligation to comply was 
satisfied prior to the amendment. 
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(h) The recitals hereto contain statements of fact and/or expressions of intention 
and are incorporated into and made part of the substance of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE2 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

2.1 Redevelopment Area and Expansion of Redevelopment Area. Redeveloper 
and Borough agree and acknowledge that effective redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area 
requires that the Redevelopment Area be expanded to include the Additional Property and that 
such expansion of the Redevelopment Area is required for the Redeveloper to uodertake its 
obligations hereunder. Accordingly, the Parties will cooperate to expand the Redevelopment Area 
and amend the Redevelopment Plan to include the Expanded Redevelopment Area. It is expressly 
uoderstood and acknowledged by the parties, however, that the execution of this Agreement does 
not apply to or impact any properties in the Expanded Area uoless and uotil such properties are 
duly-designated as an area in need of redevelopment and a redevelopment plan is adopted, 
pursuant to the Redevelopment Law. 

2.2 Purpose; Designation as Redeveloper. The purpose of this Agreement is to set 
forth the respective rights, obligations, conditions and agreements of the Borough and 
Redeveloper in connection with the development of the Expanded Redevelopment Area by 
Redeveloper. The Borough hereby affirms and agrees that Redeveloper is designated and 
appointed as the exclusive redeveloper of the Redevelopment Area and shall be designated as the 
Redeveloper of the Expanded Redevelopment Area, upon the adoption of a redevelopment plan 
for the Expanded Area. In connection with such designation and appointment, Redeveloper has 
the exclusive right to perform and to have others perform any and all redevelopment activities on 
and about the Redevelopment Area and, once designated, shall have the exclusive right to perform 
and to have others perform any and all redevelopment activities on and about the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area as permitted in the Redevelopment Plan. Each of the Parties agrees that all 
redevelopment on and about the Expanded Redevelopment Area will only be authorized and may 
only be uodertaken by Redeveloper under the framework and in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement and the Redevelopment Plan. Further, the Borough agrees that, absent an Event of 
Default by Redeveloper or with respect to any Holder's rights, it will not negotiate for the 
provision of another redeveloper or developer for the Expanded Redevelopment Area or any 
portion thereof. 

2.3 The Project. The Project encompasses the entire Expanded Redevelopment 
Area. The Project shall be designed in accordance and conformance with the Concept Plan, the 
Redevelopment Plan and Applicable Law. In the event of a conflict between the Concept Plan 
and the Redevelopment Plan, the latter shall be controlling. 

2.4 Phases and Project Schedule. The Project may be developed in Phases, subject 
to the Borough's approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. The Borough hereby 
approves the Phases set forth in Exhibit A. 

2.5 Development Milestones. Redeveloper shall construct the Project or cause the 
Project to be constructed in accordance with the Project Schedule, subject to relief resulting from 
(a) mutually agreed upon extensions to the Project Schedule by the Redeveloper and the Borough 
or (b) by an Event of Force Majeure. If Redeveloper intends to claim reliance upon an Event of 
Force Majeure as a basis for its failure to comply with the Project Schedule, Redeveloper shall 
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give written notice to the Borough pursuant to Section 7.9, setting forth in detail the reasons for 
delay and requesting an extension of such date, which extension the Borough shall not 
unreasonably deny if it determines that the alleged Event of Force Majeure exists in accordance 
with Article 7. The Borough shall consider requests by Redeveloper to extend the Project 
Schedule or any portion thereof for reasons that do not constitute an Event of Force Majeure, such 
as significantly adverse market conditions, which request the Borough shall not unreasonably 
deny upon satisfaction that requiring Redeveloper to proceed under the circumstances would be 
economically or practically infeasible. 

2.6 Qualified Entities. 

(a) Redeveloper of Project. The Project or any Phase will, at Redeveloper's 
option, be developed, in whole or in part, by (i) Redeveloper, (ii) any Person to which 
Redeveloper and/or any Affiliate of Redeveloper is the sole beneficial owner, or (iii) any 
Person to which Redeveloper and/or any Affiliate of Redeveloper are collectively the sole 
beneficial owners, subject to the review of the Borough. 

(b) Qualified Entity Defined. A "Qualified Entity" is a Person which has 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Borough that it meets the following: 

(i) It is able to comply with the terms of this Agreement and expressly 
assumes all the obligations hereunder; 

(ii) No petition under federal bankruptcy laws or any state insolvency 
law has been filed by or against, nor has a receiver, fiscal agent or 
similar officer been appointed by a court for the business or 
property of such Person, or any partnership in which such Person 
was or is a general partner or any Person in which such Person was 
or is an officer or principal manager and the holder, directly or 
indirectly of an ownership interest in excess of ten percent (I 0%) 
( and, in the case of an involuntary proceeding, such proceeding has 
not been terminated within sixty (60) days of its commencement) 
within the ten (I 0) full calendar years preceding the date of 
submission of such Person's application for consideration as a 
Qualified Entity; 

(iii) Such Person and its principals, directors, officers, partners, 
shareholders, and members, individually, have not been convicted 
in a criminal proceeding, and none of them are a named subject in 
a pending criminal proceeding, ( excluding traffic violations or 
other similar minor offenses), and, to the best of the knowledge and 
belief of the principals, directors, officers, partners, shareholders, 
and members of such Person, is not a target of or a potential witness 
in a criminal investigation; 
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(iv) Such Person and its principals, directors, officers, partners, 
shareholders, and members, individually, have not been, directly or 
beneficially, a party to or beneficiary of any contract or agreement 
with the Borough or Redeveloper which has been terminated due 
to an Event of Default by such Person or which is currently the 
subject of a dispute in which the Borough or Redeveloper alleges 
such Event of Default, nor is such Person an adverse party in any 
currently pending litigation involving the Borough or Redeveloper; 

(v) Such Person and its principals, directors, officers, partners, 
shareholders, and members, individually, have not been found in 
any civil or criminal action in or by a court or agency of competent 
jurisdiction to have violated any Federal or State law or regulation 
relating to the sale of securities or commodities or been enjoined 
from engaging in any trade or business for any reason other than 
the violation of a contractual non-competition provision; 

(vi) Such Person and its principals, directors, officers, partners, 
shareholders, and members, individually, have not violated any 
Borough, state, or federal ethics law and entering into this 
Agreement will not cause any such violation or result in a conflict 
of interest; and 

( vii) Such Person shall comply with any other conditions that the 
Borough may find reasonably necessary in order to achieve and 
safeguard the purposes of the Redevelopment Plan. 

( c) Redeveloper as Qualified Entity. Redeveloper represents and warrants 
herein that it meets the above criteria for a Qualified Entity and, based upon such 
representations and warranties, upon which the Borough relies in entering into this 
Agreement, Redeveloper is hereby deemed a Qualified Entity. 

( d) Qualified Entity Approval Process. In the event that the Redeveloper 
seeks to assign or transfer any interest in any Phase or the Project that is not deemed a 
permitted transfer under Section 13 .2, Redeveloper shall provide written notice to the 
Borough of any Person which Redeveloper desires be approved by the Borough as a 
Qualified Entity. Within thirty (30) calendar days after the date of such notice from 
Redeveloper, the Borough shall provide written notice to Redeveloper either (i) requesting 
additional information concerning the proposed Person, (ii) approving such Person as a 
Qualified Entity, or (iii) refusing to approve of such Person as a Qualified Entity, setting 
forth the basis for such denial. Approval by the Borough of a Person as a Qualified Entity 
shall authorize such Person to be considered a Redeveloper or hold a beneficial interest in 
Redeveloper. In the event of a denial by the Borough of a Person as a Qualified Entity as 
provided above, or in the event the Borough requests additional information, Redeveloper 
may resubmit its request to the Borough that the subject Person be approved as a Qualified 
Entity and Redeveloper shall in such resubmitted request set forth additional information 
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and/or such reasons that demonstrate why Redeveloper believes the subject Person to be 
a Qualified Entity. Within fifteen (15) calendar days after the date of such further request 
from Redeveloper, the Borough shall provide written notice to Redeveloper stating 
whether the Borough approves of such Person as a Qualified Entity and, if the Borough 
does not approve of such Person as a Qualified Entity, the basis for such denial. 
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ARTICLE3 
PROCEDURES GOVERNING REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR 

REDEVELOPMENT OF PROJECT 

3.1 Procedures; General. In order to facilitate the development and implementation 
of a mutually acceptable design, Site Plan and technical approach for the Project, the Parties have 
established the procedures set forth in this Article 3 for the following review and approval process. 
The process shall consist of an Application to the Borough and the Planning Board for review and 
approval of a Site Plan for the Project or any Phase, as set forth in detail below. The development 
process shall be in accordance with the Redevelopment Law and the Municipal Land Use Law. 
Nothing herein is intended to restrict the exercise of the Planning Board's governmental authority 
with respect to applications for Site Plan approval under duly adopted rules and regulations or to 
in any way alter the procedures established for challenging the exercise of such authority pursuant 
to the Land Use Law. This procedure shall be used for all development applications by 
Redeveloper. As of the Effective Date, the Borough has conceptually approved the Concept Plan 
and, absent any deviations or waivers approved by the Borough pursuant to Section 3 .2, the 
Application shall be consistent with the Concept Plan. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Redeveloper shall have the right to begin cleanout work, environmental and structural studies and 
testing upon the Expanded Redevelopment Area; this shall not include the right or authorization 
to demolish any structures within the Expanded Redevelopment Area, except as otherwise 
expressly authorized hereunder in Article 12. 

3.2 Application for Project. 

(a) Application. Redeveloper shall submit first to the Borough for a pre-
application review pursuant to Section 3 .2( c) and, after Borough approval of same, to the 
Planning Board an application for Site Plan approval of a proposed development pursuant 
of this Agreement (the "Application"), which Application must be deemed Complete by 
the Planning Board in accordance with its checklist and Borough Ordinances. The 
Application shall consist of submission of a report and required architectural and civil 
engineering plans. 

(b) Redevelopment Plan Application Requirements. The Application shall 
also include information sufficient to determine compliance with applicable provisions of 
the Redevelopment Plan encompassing the following: 

(i) Plans depicting existing rights-of-way and easements in the 
portions of the Expanded Redevelopment Area that are the subject 
of the Application. 

(ii) Architectural renderings of the proposed development. 

(iii) Plans noting the use, location, plan area, setbacks, height and bulk 
of all existing and proposed structures within the portions of the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area that are the subject of the 
Application and their consistency with the Redevelopment Plan. 
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(iv) Plans showing vehicular parking and loading areas and a layout of 
pedestrian and vehicular circulation patterns in relation to the 
buildings that are the subject of the Application. 

(v) Landscape plans sufficient to show general design concepts, 
including but not limited to lighting and signage design. 

(vi) A schedule that generally reflects the phasing of construction, as 
necessary and within the time period(s) set forth in the Project 
Schedule. 

(vii) A list of any requirements in the Redevelopment Plan from which 
Redeveloper seeks design waiver relief and the basis upon which 
such relief is requested. 

(viii) Such other information as may be reasonably required of the 
professionals employed by the Planning Board in writing no later 
than five (5) calendar days prior to any hearing before the Board on 
the Application, so as to afford Redeveloper an adequate 
opportunity to review and respond to such reports prior to the 
aforesaid Board hearing. 

( c) Concept Review. Prior to making formal Site Plan Application to the 
Planning Board, the Redeveloper shall submit to the Borough, in concept form, the items 
in Sections 3 .2(b )(i) through (vii) so that the Borough may confirm that same is consistent 
with the Redevelopment Plan. The Borough, within thirty (30) days of submission of the 
plans by the Redeveloper, shall conduct a review and advise Redeveloper in writing as to 
whether the submission is consistent with the Redevelopment Plan or whether revisions 
must be made in accordance with the Redevelopment Plan. 

( d) Cooperative Technical Review. In order to proceed with the Project as 
expeditiously as possible, and to minimize the costs to both Parties, as well as avoid 
duplication in the review process and unnecessary delay, there shall be one technical 
review, which shall be performed by the Borough and its professional staff at the time of 
the Concept Review on behalf of the Borough and the Planning Board. Additional 
technical reviews may occur if revisions are made to the Site Plan. Redeveloper shall, 
prior to submission of an Application and in the course of preparing the plans and reports 
referred to in Section 3.2(b), consult with the consultants and/or professionals of the 
Borough to review the Application(s). Such consultation may occur by way of 
conferences, written inquiries or informal communications and shall occur as frequently 
as is reasonably necessary to assure that such plans and reports comply with the 
Redevelopment Plan, Borough Ordinances, regulations, zoning, and all other criteria that 
will be used by the Planning Board to determine whether the Application(s) will receive 
Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval. 
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( e) Development and Design Concepts. It is acknowledged by Redeveloper that 
certain specific exterior elements of the Project as shall be approved by the Borough and its 
consultants, including but not limited to exterior building materials, quality of exterior finishes 
and designs, exterior architectural elements, and landscaping features, are material consideration 
for the Borough's approval of the Project and Redeveloper is obligated under this Agreement to 
construct the Project in accordance with such specific or similar/equivalent exterior elements 
and/or materials as have been approved. Redeveloper shall not deviate in any substantial way 
from such specific exterior elements or substitute any such specific materials without the 
Borough's express written approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Design concepts for the Project may be modified by Redeveloper from time to time, as 
approved by the Borough, to reflect additional detail and information, as such detail and 
information becomes available, or to reflect or accommodate the requirements of any Applicable 
Law, or to take into account engineering/construction considerations which render the then
existing design concepts physically or economically impractical. Any substantial modifications 
shall be subject to the review and approval of the Borough, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. Any modification which triggers the need to amend any site plan and/or 
subdivision approval secured by Redeveloper shall be reviewed by the Borough for consistency 
with the Redevelopment Plan and approved by the Borough prior to filing for same before the 
Planning Board. 

3.3 Other Governmental Approvals. It is acknowledged by both Parties that it may 
be necessary for Redeveloper to obtain Governmental Approvals or permits from other 
Governmental Bodies in order to undertake the development of the Project. Redeveloper agrees 
that it will take all necessary steps to prepare and apply for and proceed diligently to attempt to 
obtain any needed permits and Governmental Approvals for the Project in a timely fashion and 
utilizing commercially reasonable efforts. The Borough agrees to provide any pertinent 
information in its possession and to provide any reasonable assistance which may be required of 
it to enable Redeveloper to properly apply for and obtain such permits or Governmental 
Approvals in a timely fashion, including making applications in the name of the Borough if 
deemed necessary for such approval or permit or if required by Applicable Law. The Borough 
agrees to support and endorse any applications for any Governmental Approvals required for the 
Project. Redeveloper shall report to the Borough on a monthly basis the status of such 
applications and Governmental Approvals. 

3.4 New Jersey State Historic Preservation Office Approval. Redeveloper shall be 
responsible for preparation of the materials and application for project authorization on behalf of 
the Borough for approval of demolition of any structures that may be subject to review and 
authorization of the New Jersey State Historic Preservation Office and/or the Historic Sites 
Council, as may be required under Applicable Law. Such application(s) may be submitted either 
by the Borough or, in the Borough's discretion, by the Redeveloper after receipt of the Borough's 
written authorization to proceed. The Borough agrees to submit written or oral testimony in 
support of the application when the application is heard before the Historic Sites Council and to 
otherwise cooperate with Redeveloper's efforts in this regard. 
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ARTICLE4 
CONSTRUCTION OF PROJECT 

4.1. Progress Reports and Progress Meetings. Redeveloper shall submit to the 
Borough a quarterly report in writing concerning the actual progress of Redeveloper with respect 
to the implementation and construction of the Project, including ongoing updates concerning 
efforts to market and lease portions of the Project to tenants and end users and Redeveloper's 
progress toward leasing of residential and nonresidential space (the "Progress Report"). Other 
than statutorily required Uniform Commercial Code construction inspections, employees or 
representatives of the Borough shall not enter onto the Expanded Redevelopment Area or inspect 
the Project without prior written consent of the Redeveloper, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding, the Borough shall have the right, upon reasonable 
notice, to inspect any work including deviations approved pursuant to Section 3 .2. Upon the 
request of the Borough, Redeveloper and any necessary consultants and professionals shall meet 
with the Borough to report on its progress or to address any concerns the Borough has based upon 
its review of any Progress Report (the "Progress Meeting"). 

4.2. Suspension of Construction. Redeveloper shall not suspend or discontinue the 
performance of its obligations under this Agreement ( other than in the marmer provided for 
herein) for any reason, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any acts or 
circumstances that may constitute failure of consideration, commercial frustration of purpose, or 
any damage to or destruction of the Project or Expanded Redevelopment Area, except for the 
occurrence of an Event of Force Majeure, as set forth in Article 7, 

If Redeveloper shall abandon or substantially suspend construction activities on the 
Project for a period in excess of one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days for reasons other 
than an Event of Force Majeure, and the suspension or abandonment is not cured, remedied or 
explained to the satisfaction of the Borough, in its sole discretion, in writing within fifteen (15) 
calendar days after written demand by the Borough to do so, then such shall constitute an Event 
of Default by Redeveloper under this Agreement and the Borough shall have the right to seek any 
remedies pursuant ofthis Agreement. 

4.3. Certificates of Occupancy and Certificate of Completion. 

(a) Certificate of Occupancy. Upon Completion of the construction of the 
Project and/or Phase, as may be applicable, in accordance with the Governmental 
Approvals, Redeveloper may apply to the Borough for a Certificate of Occupancy for the 
Project or Phase that has been Completed. 

(b) Certificate of Completion. Upon Completion of the entire Project and/or 
a Phase, for purposes of releasing the restrictions referenced in this Agreement, and under 
the Applicable Law, the Borough shall issue a Certificate of Completion in proper form 
for recording, which shall acknowledge that Redeveloper has performed all of its duties 
and obligations under this Agreement and has Completed construction of the Project or 
Phase in accordance with the requirements of the Applicable Law, the Redevelopment 
Plan and this Agreement. The Certificate of Completion shall constitute a recordable 
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conclusive determination of the satisfaction and termination of the restrictions, obligations 
and covenants contained in this Agreement and in the Redevelopment Plan with respect 
to Redeveloper's construction of the Project or Phase. Upon issuance of a Certificate of 
Completion (a) the agreements, restrictions, and covenants set forth in Section 6 shall 
cease and terminate, except for those covenants and restrictions set forth in Section 6 
which shall survive in accordance with the terms of Section 6 for the Project and/or a 
Phase, (b) the conditions determined to exist at the time the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area was designated as in need of redevelopment shall be deemed to no longer exist for 
the Project and/or a Phase, and ( c) the land and Improvements constituting the Completed 
Project and/or a Phase within the Expanded Redevelopment Area shall no longer be 
subject to eminent domain based upon such conditions. If the Borough shall fail or refuse 
to provide the Certificate of Completion within twenty (20) days after written request by 
Redeveloper, the Borough shall provide to Redeveloper a written statement setting forth 
in detail the respects in which it believes that Redeveloper has failed to Complete the 
Project or Phase, or portion thereof, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement 
or otherwise has committed an Event of Default under this or any other applicable 
agreement and what reasonable measures or acts shall be necessary in order for 
Redeveloper to be entitled to a Certificate of Completion. Upon receipt of the Certificate 
of Completion, Redeveloper may record it in the Hunterdon County Clerk's office. 

4.4 Utility and Public Improvements. 

(a) On-Site Utilities. On-site utility services, including but not limited to 
telecommunications, water, sewer, gas and electric shall be the sole responsibility of 
Redeveloper. The cost for utility upgrades and installations required as a result of the 
construction of the Project shall be the sole responsibility of Redeveloper. 

(b) Public Improvements. The Project will require some Public 
Improvements. The Parties agree that the Redeveloper shall be solely responsible to 
undertake, install and/or construct such Public Improvements that are included in the plans 
submitted for Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval and any additional Public 
Improvements required by the Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval. 

(c) Water and Sewer. The Borough represents that it currently has sufficient 
water and sewer capacity and necessary easements to support the Phase I Block 22 portion 
the Project but the construction of the Project will utilize the current reserved capacity and 
the remainder of the Project will require construction of additional wells and 
infrastructure. The Redeveloper shall be responsible for up to Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) of the cost to increase the amount of available water by the amount 
required for the Project. By way of example, if the Project requires Eighty-Five Thousand 
gallons per day (85,000 GPD) the Redeveloper shall be responsible for up to Two Million 
Dollars ($2,000,000.00) of the cost to generate an additional Eighty-Five Thousand 
gallons per day (85,000 GPD). The Borough shall use its best efforts to obtain financing 
through the New Jersey Environmental Trust to finance the water and sewer 
improvements. If the Borough is successful the Borough and Redeveloper shall use a 
special assessment or similar mechanism to secure the repayment of such New Jersey 
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Environmental Trust loan by the Redeveloper up to the amounts for which the 
Redeveloper is obligated hereunder. 

The Parties acknowledge that there are two options for water service to the Project: 
location of lines along Spring Street (the "Option A") or location of lines along Main 
Street (the "Option B"). The Borough wishes to implement Option B, but acknowledges 
that this poses additional costs to Redeveloper than Option A. The Parties agree to discuss 
and explore in good-faith cost saving options, reimbursement mechanisms or other 
concepts to facilitate Option B. In the event that the Parties cannot reach a mutual 
agreement to provide for Option B, after engaging in such good-faith negotiations, Option 
A may be implemented. 

Redeveloper shall receive a dollar for dollar credit for all Public Improvements to 
the water distribution system and sewer collection systems undertaken, installed and/or 
constructed against all water and sewer connection fees. Additionally, Redeveloper shall 
reimburse the Borough for the costs or fees, if any, imposed by the Raritan Township 
Municipal Utilities Authority. 

4.5 Design Elements. 

(a) Streetscape Improvements. All costs for streetscape improvements that 
are shown on the approved Site Plan are the responsibility of Redeveloper. This includes 
landscaping, lighting, public furniture and all other on-site Improvements located between 
the curb and the Improvements. 

(b) Green and Sustainable Design Elements. The Redeveloper shall make 
good faith efforts to include and incorporate certain "green" or sustainable design 
elements, consistent with any objective standards set forth in the Sustainable Design 
Element of the Borough Master Plan, as adopted by the Borough Planning Board in June, 
2011, where in Redeveloper's sole opinion it is cost-effective and economically feasible. 

( c) Historic Preservation. Redeveloper shall make good-faith efforts to 
preserve and salvage, for reincorporation and re-use into the Project, where in 
Redeveloper's opinion it is cost-effective and economically feasible, any artifacts, 
architectural elements or other historically relevant objects or elements. Redeveloper 
shall respond to all Borough inquiries concerning any particular opportunities for 
preservation or salvage, such elements and make good faith and commercially reasonably 
efforts to fulfill any such Borough goals. Redeveloper shall cooperate with the Borough 
so that the Borough may fully-document the buildings and any historic artifacts prior to 
demolition, destruction or removal of same and the Borough's efforts shall not 
unreasonably delay or interfere with Redeveloper's implementation of the Project. 

(d) Coordination of Projects. Streetscape improvements are being made 
by the Borough in 2017 pursuant to the $IM Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) 
grant. Redeveloper will use good-faith efforts to match the architectural and design 
aesthetic of the Project regarding material and block choices, to the extent practical and 
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permissible, to the streetscape improvements made under the TAP grant. Redeveloper 
shall be responsible to repair or replace any portions of such streetscape improvements 
that are damaged in connection with the construction of the Project. Redeveloper 
acknowledges that new sidewalks and curbs may not be intentionally removed or damaged 
to place new utility lines into the Project. Accordingly, the Borough shall work with 
Redeveloper to locate and coordinate conduits and utilities so as to avoid damage to or 
destruction of such streetscape improvements. 

4.6 Contribution To Costs, Financial and Approval Obligations. 

(a) Administrative Costs. The Parties acknowledge that there have been and 
will be various administrative costs associated with the redevelopment of the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area and the Project, including, but not limited to, professional costs, 
personnel time and expenses related to negotiations, development of the Proposed 
Redevelopment Area, meetings between the Redevelopment principals and Borough 
officials, public meetings, telephone conferences, staff scheduling of meetings, staff and 
secretarial work in preparation for said meetings and/or negotiations, and the like. In 
furtherance of the objectives of the Redevelopment Plan and this Agreement, and to 
alleviate the continuing and unique administrative burden and costs to the Borough 
associated with redevelopment initiatives, Redeveloper has executed an escrow agreement 
and made payment to the Borough in the amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000.00) which the Borough has deposited into an escrow account established by it 
for the payment of its reasonable and necessary third-party interim costs in connection 
with the Project (the "Borough Costs"). If, when and as often as may occur that the 
escrow account is drawn down to Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) then the 
Redeveloper, upon the Borough's written request, shall within fifteen (15) Business Days 
thereafter, provide to the Borough for deposit funds sufficient to replenish the escrow 
account to the amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) for use in accordance 
with these terms, unless such time period shall be extended for good reason by the 
Borough in its sole discretion. The Borough shall provide the Redeveloper with copies of 
all invoices to be paid from the escrow account at least thirty (30) days prior to payment. 
The Redeveloper shall have fifteen (15) days from the receipt of the invoices to provide 
comments to the Borough or appeal the charges. In the event this Agreement either 
expires or is lawfully terminated by the Borough, then all escrowed monies and the interest 
earned thereon shall be returned to the Redeveloper following the payment from the fund 
of the Borough Costs incurred up to the time of said expiration or cancellation. 

(b) Grants, Loans and Other Financing. Upon the execution of this 
Agreement, the Borough will reasonably assist Redeveloper as requested in applying for 
and securing any and all available grants, loans and other types of financing available 
from public entities at all levels of goverrunent to assist in the construction of the Project. 
Any expenses incurred by the Borough will be deemed Borough Costs. 

(c) Redevelopment Project Financial Tools. Redeveloper has determined that 
it will be necessary for the Borough to enter into a Financial Agreement and issue NON
RECOURSE redevelopment area bonds pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40A:12A-65 et seq. in order 
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to undertake the Project. Such redevelopment area bonds shall be issued in an amount not 
anticipated to exceed One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) and shall be secured by the 
Project and the Financial Agreement. The Borough shall NOT be required to pledge its 
full faith and credit OR taxing power to the repayment of such bonds. The bondholders 
shall only look to the Project for repayment of such bonds. Redeveloper will present to 
the Borough, for its consideration, a request for a Financial Agreement and bond 
financing, pursuant to NJS.A. 40A:12A-65 et seq. The Borough agrees to consider such 
requests in good faith on terms acceptable to the Borough. Redeveloper represents that it 
has the financial capability to finance the acquisition of the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area, purchase a liquor license and construct the Project provided the Borough executes 
a Financial Agreement and issues such bonds. Notwithstanding the above, the Borough 
and Redeveloper may agree to issue redevelopment area bonds as a part of any New Jersey 
Environmental Trust Financing as described in Section 4.4( c ). 

( d) Approval Process. The Borough shall coordinate with the Planning Board 
to provide, to the extent that it can be provided, for an expedited review process by the 
Planning Board, including provisions for special meetings, if necessary, to expedite the 
approval process for the Project. 

4.7 Groundbreaking. Prior to Commencement of Construction, Redeveloper 
shall sponsor and host a groundbreaking ceremony at the Expanded Redevelopment Area, to 
which the public will be invited and at which a principal of Redeveloper and the Mayor, and a 
representative of the Borough Council, as well as any other Person agreed upon by the Parties, 
will be invited to speak. The Parties shall confer and mutually agree upon all other details 
concerning the groundbreaking. 

4.8. Estoppel Certificates {Prior to Issuance of Certificate of Completion). At 
any time and from time to time prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Completion, the 
Borough shall, within ninety (90) days of its receipt of a written request by the 
Redeveloper or of any mortgagee, lender, purchaser, tenant or other party having an 
interest in the Project, execute and deliver to (a) the Redeveloper, or (b) a third party (e.g., 
a prospective lender, purchaser, investor, tenant, etc.) designated by the Redeveloper, an 
instrument in which the Borough (i) certifies that this Agreement is unmodified and in full 
force and effect as to the Project ( excepting only modifications which shall be set forth), 
(ii) states whether to the best knowledge of the Borough the Redeveloper is in an Event of 
Default under this Agreement, and, if so, specifying each such Event of Default of which 
the Borough shall have knowledge; and (iii) confirms such other factual matters within 
the Borough's knowledge or control pertinent to this Agreement, as the same relate to, or 
might affect, the Project or the Expanded Redevelopment Area. The Redeveloper shall not 
request and the Borough shall not be required to issue more than two estoppel certificates 
in any calendar year. Any costs incurred by the Borough in connection with preparing 
such estoppel certificate shall be reimbursable Borough Costs, pursuant to Section 4.6{a). 

4.9 Affordable Housing. Redeveloper shall address the affordable housing 
obligation created by the Project through the construction, at its sole cost and expense, of 
affordable housing units within the Expanded Redevelopment Area equal to the greater of 14 
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units or five percent (5%) of the total number of residential units constructed, whichever is 
greater. Notwithstanding, the Parties acknowledge that the Borough's housing obligations 
have not been finally-determined and are the subject matter of a proceeding pending in the 
Superior Court, the outcome of which may or may not impact the Project and the number of 
affordable units required therein. In the event that the proceeding results in a requirement to 
construct more affordable housing units than agreed to herein, the Parties shall confer and work 
in good faith to meet such obligations but, in the event that Redeveloper determines that 
meeting such obligation would render the Project economically unfeasible, Redeveloper shall 
have the right to request modifications to the Project to render compliance feasible, which 
requests shall not be unreasonably denied by the Borough. In the event that the Parties cannot 
agree upon revisions to the Project that are necessary to meet the housing obligation so as to 
render the Project economically feasible, Redeveloper shall have the right to terminate this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLES 
PURCHASE, ACQUISITION, AND CONTROL OF THE EXPANDED 

REDEVELOPMENT AREA AND RELATED EASEMENTS 

5.1 Purchase of the Expanded Redevelopment Area. Redeveloper shall use its best 
efforts to acquire title to the Expanded Redevelopment Area in accordance with the Project 
Schedule. Should Redeveloper be unable to acquire title to the Expanded Redevelopment Area 
or establish site control of the Expanded Redevelopment Area as required to submit an 
Application for Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval within the time period set forth in the 
Project Schedule, the Borough may make written demand for completion of the purchase(s) or 
site control. Redeveloper shall provide an explanation for its inability to complete the transaction 
by such date and request such additional time as may be necessary to complete the transaction, 
which additional time the Borough may grant or deny in its sole and absolute discretion. 
Alternatively, the Borough may determine to exercise eminent domain, if permitted by Applicable 
Law, to acquire the Expanded Redevelopment Area, pursuant to the Redevelopment Law. In the 
event that the Borough does not grant an extension or determine to exercise its power of eminent 
domain, either Party may terminate this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE6 
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 

6.1 Redeveloper's Representations, Warranties and Covenants. Redeveloper 
hereby represents and warrants to, and covenants with the Borough that: 

(a) Organization. Redeveloper is a limited liability company duly formed 
under the laws of the State of New Jersey and validly existing and in good standing under 
the laws of the State of New Jersey with all requisite power and authority to enter into this 
Agreement. Redeveloper's ownership structure is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

(b) Authorization; No Violation. The execution, delivery and performance by 
Redeveloper of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary action and will 
not violate the certificate of formation, operating agreement or any other formation or 
operating document of Redeveloper or constitute an Event of Default under any loan or 
credit agreement, or other material agreement to which Redeveloper is a party or by which 
Redeveloper may be bound or affected. 

( c) Valid and Binding Obligations. The Person executing this Agreement on 
behalf of Redeveloper has been duly authorized and empowered and this Agreement has 
been duly executed and delivered by Redeveloper and constitutes the valid and binding 
obligation of Redeveloper. 

( d) Litigation. No suit is pending against Redeveloper which could have a 
material adverse effect upon Redeveloper's performance under this Agreement or the 
financial condition or business of Redeveloper. There are no outstanding judgments 
against Redeveloper that would have a material adverse effect upon Redeveloper or which 
would materially impair or limit of the ability of Redeveloper to enter into or carry out the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

( e) No Conflicts. This Agreement is not prohibited by and does not conflict 
with any other agreements, instruments, judgments or decrees to which Redeveloper is a 
party or is otherwise subject. 

(f) No Violation of Laws. As of the Effective Date, Redeveloper has not 
received any notices asserting any noncompliance in any material respect by Redeveloper 
with applicable statutes, rules and regulations of the United States, the State ofNew Jersey 
or of any agency having jurisdiction over and with respect to the transactions 
contemplated in and by this Agreement, which would have a material adverse effect on 
Redeveloper's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement. Redeveloper is not 
in default with respect to any judgment, order, injunction or decree of any court, 
administrative agency, or other Governmental Body which is in any respect material to 
the transactions contemplated hereby. 

(g) Qualifications of Redeveloper. Redeveloper is fully experienced and 
properly qualified to undertake the responsibilities and perform the work provided for in, 
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or contemplated under, this Agreement and it is properly equipped, organized and in good 
financial standing so as to perform all such work and undertake all such responsibilities 
hereunder. 

(h) Limited Undertakings. Redeveloper covenants that its undertakings 
pursuant to this Redevelopment Agreement shall be for the sole purpose of redevelopment 
of the Expanded Redevelopment Area and not for speculation in land holding. 

(i) Environmental Contamination. In the event of discovery of environmental 
contamination within the Expanded Redevelopment Area which is not historic fill and 
which requires remediation, which shall include but not be limited to any type of active 
remedial treatment of soil and/or groundwater, engineering and site controls, a cap, a deed 
notice, a remedial action permit, and/or a classification exception area for groundwater 
and monitored natural attenuation, Redeveloper, who and/or which the Borough 
acknowledges is not a responsible party and is not in any way responsible for any 
discharges under the Spill Act, may terminate this Agreement in his or its sole discretion 
if the estimated cost of the remediation by a licensed site remediation professional (the 
"LSRP") reduces the return on Redeveloper's investment to the point that the project is 
economically and practically infeasible. In that case, Redeveloper shall provide written 
notice of termination of this Agreement within forty-five (45) days of the receipt of the 
LSRP's estimate of the cost of remediation. Should Redeveloper choose to construct the 
Project or any Phase regardless of any remediation requirement and cost, the 
Redeveloper's sole obligation to the Borough is to bring the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area into compliance with respect to reporting obligations to NJDEP. If other Persons 
are responsible, or in any way responsible, or alleged to be so, for the environmental 
contamination on-site, Redeveloper may pursue legal, administrative, enforcement or 
contribution action(s) against such Persons at Redeveloper's sole cost and 
expense. Redeveloper may also agree by contract with another Person that shall assume 
some or all of any remediation responsibility at its or their cost and expense. The Borough 
agrees to cooperate with Redeveloper's efforts to obtain any necessary Governmental 
Approvals from the NJDEP, and any other agencies to facilitate remediation and/or 
compliance. The Borough shall assist Redeveloper in applying for and obtaining any 
grants or loans that may facilitate environmental investigation or remediation efforts. It 
is understood and agreed that should Redeveloper choose to remediate the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area, Redeveloper may utilize any Remediation method acceptable to the 
NJDEP. As of the Effective Date, it is understood by the Parties that the Redeveloper is 
not a responsible Person for any discharges or for remediation of the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area and any remediation that is being conducted, or will be conducted, 
is being or will be conducted by or on behalf of the responsible Persons. 

(j) Bankruptcy. No receiver, liquidator, custodian or trustee of Redeveloper 
shall have been appointed as of the Effective Date, and no petition to reorganize 
Redeveloper pursuant to the United States Bankruptcy Code or any similar statute that is 
applicable to Redeveloper shall have been filed as of the Effective Date. No adjudication 
of bankruptcy of Redeveloper or a filing for voluntary bankruptcy by Redeveloper under 
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the provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Code or any other similar statue that is 
applicable to Redeveloper shall have been filed. 

(k) Reasonable Efforts to Complete. Developer shall use commercially 
reasonable efforts to Complete each Phase of the Project on or before the timeframes set 
forth in the Project Schedule. 

6.2 Borough's Representations, Warranties and Covenants. The Borough hereby 
represents and warrants to, and covenants with, Redeveloper that: 

(a) Organization. The Borough is a public body corporate and politic and a 
political subdivision of the State ofNew Jersey. The Borough has all requisite power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement. 

(b) Authorization; No Violation. The execution, delivery and performance 
by the Borough of this Agreement are within the authority of the Borough under, and will 
not violate, the statutes, rules and regulations establishing the Borough and governing its 
activities, have been duly authorized by all necessary Resolution(s) and/or Ordinances and 
will not result in the breach of any material agreement to which the Borough is a party or, 
to the best of its knowledge and belief, any other material agreement by which the 
Borough or its material assets may be bound or affected. 

( c) Valid and Binding Obligations. The Person executing this Agreement on 
behalf of the Borough has been duly authorized by Resolution to execute this Agreement, 
has been duly executed and delivered by the Borough and constitutes the valid and binding 
obligation of the Borough. 

( d) Litigation. No suit is pending against or affects the Borough which could 
have a material adverse effect upon the Borough's performance under this Agreement or 
the financial condition or business of the Borough. There are no outstanding judgments 
against the Borough that would have a material adverse effect upon the Borough or which 
would materially impair or limit of the ability of the Borough to enter into or carry out the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

( e) No Conflicts. This Agreement is not prohibited by and does not conflict 
with any other agreements, instruments, judgments or decrees to which the Borough is a 
party or is otherwise subject. 

(f) No Violation of Laws. As of the Effective Date, the Borough has not 
received any notices asserting any noncompliance in any material respect by the Borough 
with applicable statutes, rules and regulations of the United States of America, the State 
of New Jersey or any agency having jurisdiction over and with respect to the transactions 
contemplated in and by this Agreement which would have a material adverse effect on the 
Borough's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement. The Borough is not in 
default with respect to any judgment, order, injunction or decree of any court, 
administrative agency, or other governmental authority which is in any respect material 
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to the transactions contemplated hereby. The Borough shall comply with all Applicable 
Law in fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement. 

(g) Water and Sewer Infrastructure. Subject to Section 4.4 herein, to the best 
of the Borough's knowledge there are no limits on availability of water or sewer capacity 
or restriction on the expansion of water and sewer infrastructure that would impact service 
to the Expanded Redevelopment Area site to support the Project. The Borough covenants 
that it shall work with the Redeveloper to confirm the availability of water and sewer 
capacity with the providers of those services to the Borough. 

(h) Adoption of Redevelopment Plan. The Redevelopment Plan has been duly 
adopted in compliance with all Applicable Law and is currently in full force and effect. 

(i) Borough Authorization. All requisite action has been taken by the 
Borough and all requisite consents have been obtained in connection with the entering 
into this Agreement and the instruments and documents referenced herein to which 
the Borough is a party, and the consummation of the transaction contemplated hereby, 
are to the best of the Borough's knowledge and belief authorized by all Applicable 
Law. To the best knowledge of the Borough there are no writs, injunctions, orders or 
decrees of any court or Governmental Body that would be violated by the Borough 
entering into or performing its obligations under this Agreement; 

(j) Amendment to Redevelopment Area. The Borough shall proceed to 
amend the Redevelopment Area to include the Additional Property and thereafter to 
amend the Redevelopment Plan to include the Additional Property. The Borough 
acknowledges that taking such action is necessary to the viability of the Project and 
the successful redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area. 

(k) Extinguishment of All Public Access Easements. The Borough agrees 
to extinguish any and all public access easements or interests located within the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area that will impede the development or operation of the 
Project. 

6.3 Redeveloper Declaration of Covenants. 

(a) Recording. Redeveloper agrees to record, and provide a recorded copy to 
the Borough, a Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions (the "Declaration"), with 
respect to the Expanded Redevelopment Area that shall run with the land to all subsequent 
holders of title, imposing upon said lands the agreements, covenants and restrictions 
required to be inserted in the Deeds. All provisions hereinafter with respect to the 
insertion in or the application to the Deeds of any covenants, restrictions and agreements 
shall apply equally to the Declaration and such covenants, restrictions and agreements 
shall be inserted in and apply to the Declaration, whether or not so stated in such 
prov1s10ns. 
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(b) Description of Covenants and Restrictions. The Covenants and 
Restrictions to be imposed upon Redeveloper for so long as the Redeveloper is a party of 
this Agreement, its successors and assigns, herein and recorded in the Deeds and the 
Declaration, shall set forth that the Redeveloper and its successors, transferees and assigns 
shall: 

(i) Devote the Expanded Redevelopment Area to the uses specified in 
the Redevelopment Plan, as may be amended, and as agreed herein, 
and shall not devote the Expanded Redevelopment Area to any 
other uses absent an amendment to the Redevelopment Plan; 

(ii) Pursuant to the Applicable Law, not discriminate upon the basis of 
age, race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, 
disability or marital status in the sale, lease, rental, use or 
occupancy of the Expanded Redevelopment Area or any buildings 
or structures erected or to be erected thereon, or any part thereof; 

(iii) In the sale, lease or occupancy of the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area or any part thereof, not effect or execute any covenant, 
agreement, lease, conveyance or other instrument whereby the land 
or any building or structure erected or to be erected thereon is 
restricted upon the basis of age, race, color, creed, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, sex, disability or marital status, and 
Redeveloper, its successors and assigns shall comply with all State 
and local laws prohibiting discrimination or segregation by reason 
of age, race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, 
disability or marital status to the extent required by the Applicable 
Law; 

(iv) Commence Construction of the Improvements within the Project 
Schedule provided that the Governmental Approvals and 
permitting are not delayed by the actions or inactions of the 
Borough, or an Event of Force Majeure; and 

(v) Not sell, lease or otherwise transfer the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area, or any part thereof, without the written consent of the 
Borough, except for permitted transfers to a Qualified Entity as set 
forth in Section 2.6{b). 

( c) Effect and Term of the Covenants and Restrictions. Subject to the 
provisions of Section 6 it is intended and agreed, and the Deeds and the Declaration shall 
so expressly provide to the extent permitted by Applicable Law, that the Covenants and 
Restrictions set forth in Section 6 shall be covenants running with the land and that they 
shall, in any event, and without regard to technical classification or designation, legal or 
otherwise, and except only as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, be 
binding, to the fullest extent permitted by law and equity, for the benefit and in favor of, 
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and enforceable by, the Borough, its successors and assigns, and any successor in interest 
to the Expanded Redevelopment Area, or any part thereof, against Redeveloper, its 
successors and assigns and every successor in interest therein, and any party in possession 
or occupancy of the Expanded Redevelopment Area or any part thereof. It is further 
intended and agreed that the Covenants and Restrictions set forth in Section 6 shall remain 
in effect until the issuance by the Borough of a Certificate of Completion for the Project 
or any Phase, as provided in Section 4.3 (at which time all agreements, obligations, 
Covenants and Restrictions shall cease and terminate for the Project or any Phase, as 
applicable), except, however, that the Covenants and Restrictions provided in Sections 
6.3(b)(ii) and (iii) shall remain in effect without limitation as to time; provided that, until 
their termination as provided above, such Covenants and Restrictions shall be binding on 
Redeveloper itself, each successor in interest to the Project and/or any Phase, the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area, or any part thereof, and each party in possession or 
occupancy, respectively, only for such period as Redeveloper or such successors, 
transferees or party shall have title to, or an interest in, or possession or occupancy of the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area, and the Improvements constructed thereon or any part 
thereof. 

( d) Enforcement by Borough. In amplification, and not in restriction of the 
provisions of this Article 6, it is intended and agreed that the Borough and its successors 
and assigns shall be deemed beneficiaries of the Covenants and Restrictions set forth in 
Section 6(b) both for and in their own right but also for the purposes of protecting the 
interests of the community and other Persons, public or private, in whose favor or for 
whose benefit such agreements and covenants shall rnn in favor of the Borough for the 
entire period during which such Covenants and Restrictions shall be in force and effect, 
without regard to whether the Borough has at any time been, remains, or is an owner of 
any land or interest therein to or in favor of which such Covenants and Restrictions relate. 
The Borough shall have the right, in the event of any breach of any such Covenants and 
Restrictions, to exercise all the rights and remedies and to maintain any actions or suits at 
law or in equity or other proper proceedings to enforce the curing of such breach of such 
Covenants and Restrictions, to which they or any other beneficiaries of such Covenants 
and Restrictions may be entitled. 
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ARTICLE7 
DEFAULT 

7.1 Events of Default. Each of the following shall constitute an Event of Default by 
the applicable party, respectively: 

(a) Failure to Perform. Failure of the Redeveloper or the Borough to observe 
or perform any covenant, condition, representation, obligation, warranty or agreement 
hereunder, and any act or omission characterized elsewhere in this Agreement as an Event 
of Default, and the continuance of such failure, act or omission for a period of thirty (30) 
days after receipt by the defaulting party of written notice from the non-defaulting party 
specifying the nature of such failure and requesting that such failure, act or omission be 
remedied (the "Notice of Default"); provided, however, that if the Event of Default is one 
that cannot be completely cured within thirty (30) days after receipt of the Notice of 
Default, it shall not be an Event of Default as long as the defaulting party promptly begins 
to take actions to correct the Event of Default upon its receipt of notice thereof and is 
proceeding with due diligence to remedy the Event of Default as soon as practicable, but 
in no event longer than ninety (90) days unless the non-defaulting party consents, in 
writing, to an extension of time to cure. It shall not be deemed to be an Event of Default 
if the Redeveloper diligently contests, in good faith, and by appropriate proceedings, such 
compliance with any Applicable Law. 

(b) Default in Payment. Redeveloper is in default in the payment of any sum 
payable to the Borough hereunder or associated with the Project, as the same shall become 
due and payable, and such Event of 
Default shall have continued for a period of thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice 
specifying such Event of Default, and demanding that same be remedied; 

( c) Failure to Construct. In the event Redeveloper shall fail to implement or 
construct the Project pursuant to the Project Schedule, subject to the occurrence of an 
Event of Force Majeure and the provisions hereto, or shall abandon or substantially 
suspend construction of the Project for a continuous period in excess of one hundred 
twenty (120) days, unless such suspension arises out of an Event of Force Majeure, and 
any such Event of Default, violation, abandonment, or suspension shall not be cured 
within thirty (30) days after written demand by the Borough to do so, or such longer period 
if incapable of cure within such thirty (30) day period and Borough agrees to extend such 
time to cure, provided that Redeveloper has commenced and is diligently prosecuting such 
cure; or 

( d) Failure to Pay Impositions. Redeveloper or its successor in interest shall 
fail to pay any Impositions when due, or shall suffer any levy or attachment to be made, 
or any material men's or mechanics' lien, or any other unauthorized encumbrance or lien 
to attach and such Imposition shall not have been paid, or the encumbrance or lien 
removed or discharged or provision satisfactory to the Borough made for such payment, 
removal, or discharge, within thirty (30) days after written demand by the Borough to do 
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so, to the extent not otherwise provided for herein, up to the issuance of a Certificate of 
Completion; or 

( e) Transfers. There is, in violation hereto, any transfer of the fee title to the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area or a portion thereof, except for Permitted Transfers as 
provided in Section 13.2, and such violation shall not be cured within thirty (30) days after 
written demand served upon the Redeveloper by the Borough; or 

(f) Redeveloper Dissolved or Bankrupt. Redeveloper is dissolved, or files a 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy or for reorganization or for an arrangement pursuant to 
the Bankruptcy Act or any similar law, federal or state, now or hereafter in effect, or makes 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or admits in writing its inability to pay its debts 
as they become due, or suspends payment of its obligations, or takes any action in 
furtherance of the foregoing; or Redeveloper consents to the appointment of a receiver, or 
an answer proposing the adjudication of Redeveloper as bankrupt or its reorganization 
pursuant to the Bankruptcy Act or any similar law, federal or state, now or hereafter in 
effect, is filed in and approved by a court of competent jurisdiction and the order 
approving the same shall not be vacated or set aside or stayed within sixty ( 60) days from 
entry thereof, or the Redeveloper consents to the filing of such petition or answer. 

(g) Court Action. A decision or order determination by a court of competent 
jurisdiction that Redeveloper has engaged in fraud in the inducement of, or willful 
misconduct in connection with the Project. 

7.2. Right to Cure Upon Event of Default. Except as otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, in the Event of Default by any party hereto or any successor to such party, such party 
(or successor) shall, within thirty (30) days (or such longer, or shorter, period to the extent 
expressly provided above) of receiving written notice from another, proceed to cure or remedy 
such Event of Default. In case such action is not taken or diligently pursued, or the Event of 
Default shall not be cured or remedied within such proscribed time, or any extension of such time 
granted at the discretion of the non-defaulting party, the non-defaulting party may pursue its 
remedies in accordance with this Agreement. 

7.3 Borough's Remedies. If Redeveloper shall fail to timely cure any Event of 
Default by Redeveloper as set forth in Section 7. 1, the Borough shall have the right to: 

(a) terminate this Agreement and de-designate Redeveloper; and 

(b) retain any payments already made by Redeveloper hereunder for Public 
Improvements; and 

( c) pursue all other remedies available to it at law or equity. 

7.4 Redeveloper's Remedies. If the Borough shall fail to timely cure any Event of 
Default by Borough as set forth in Section 7 .1, Redeveloper shall be entitled, in its sole and 
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absolute discretion, to terminate this Agreement and/or seek any other remedies available to it at 
law or equity. 

7.5 Limitation of Liability. The Parties agree that ifan Event of Default occurs, the 
Parties shall look solely to the Parties hereto and/or their respective property interest in the Project 
for the recovery of any judgment or damages, and agree that no member, manager, officer, 
principal, employee, representative or other person affiliated with such party shall be personally 
liable for any such judgment or damages. In no event shall either Party be responsible for any 
consequential or punitive damages. 

7.6. No Waiver of Rights and Remedies by Delay. Any delay by the aggrieved party 
in instituting or prosecuting any actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights under this 
Agreement shall not operate as a waiver of such rights and shall not deprive the aggrieved party 
of or limit the aggrieved party's rights in any way (it being the intent of this provision that the 
aggrieved party should not be constrained so as to avoid the risk of being deprived or limited in 
the exercise of the remedies provided herein by those concepts of waiver, !aches, or otherwise) to 
exercise such rights at a time when, the aggrieved party may still resolve the problems by the 
Event of Default involved; nor shall any waiver in fact made by the aggrieved party with respect 
to any specific Event of Default by the other party under this Agreement be considered or treated 
as a waiver of the rights of the aggrieved party with respect to any other Event of Default by the 
other party under this Agreement or with respect to the particular Event of Default except to the 
extent specifically waived in writing. 

7. 7. Rights and Remedies Cumulative. The rights and remedies of the Parties to the 
Agreement, whether provided by law or by the Agreement, shall be cumulative and, except as 
otherwise specifically provided by this Agreement, the exercise by either Party of any one or 
more of such remedies shall not preclude the exercise by it, at the same or different times, of any 
other such remedies for the same Event of Default or of any of its remedies for any other Event 
of Default by the other party. No waiver made by either such party with respect to the 
performance, or manner or time thereof, or any obligation of the other party or any condition to 
its own obligation under the Agreement shall be considered a waiver of any rights of the party 
making the waiver with respect to the particular obligation of the other party or condition to its 
own obligation beyond those expressly waived in writing and to the extent thereof, or a waiver in 
any respect in regard to any other rights of the party making the waiver or any other obligations 
of the other party. 

7.8 Force Majeure. For purposes of this Article and as otherwise used in this 
Agreement, "Event of Force Majeure" shall mean any of the events or conditions set forth 
below, or any combination thereof, that has had or may reasonably be expected to have a material 
and adverse effect on the ability of a party to perform its obligations (an "Affected Party") under 
this Agreement: 

(a) Acts of God. An act of God including severe natural conditions such as 
landslide, lightning, earthquake, flood, hurricane, blizzard, tornado or other severe 
weather conditions, severe sea conditions affecting delivery of materials or similar 
cataclysmic occurrence, nuclear catastrophe, an act of public enemy, terrorism, war, 
blockade, insurrection, riot, general arrest or general restraint of government and people, 
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or any other similar act or event outside the Control of the Affected Party; provided 
however, that any question as to whether any such conditions should be deemed to 
constitute an Event of Force Majeure shall be considered in light of good engineering 
practice and industry standards to protect against reasonably foreseeable severe natural 
weather conditions, taking into account the geographic location and topographic and 
geotechnical conditions of the Project; 

(b) Condemnation or Taking. The condemnation, taking, seizure, involuntary 
conversion or acquisition of title to or use of the Expanded Redevelopment Area, or any 
material portion or part thereof, by the action of any federal, state or local government or 
governmental agency or authority; 

( c) Governmental or Utility Approvals. Delays incurred in obtaining 
Governmental Approvals or approvals by utilities caused solely by the approving agency 
or utility after the Affected Party has taken all required action in obtaining such 
Governmental Approval and the continued delay is outside and beyond the Control of the 
Affected Party; 

( d) Legal Challenges. Delays resulting from legal challenges brought to 
challenge any permit and/or Governmental Approval related to this Project by third
parties over whom the Affected Party has no Control that have a material and adverse 
effect upon the Affected Party's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement; 

( e) Labor Union Actions. Labor union strikes or similar labor union action by 
equipment manufacturers, suppliers of materials, employees or transporters of same, to 
the extent that such labor union strikes relate to general labor disputes that are non-specific 
to the Project of Redeveloper and have a material and adverse effect upon the Affected 
Party's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement; 

(J) Unavailability of Materials. The unavailability of suitable fill or materials 
required for performance of the work related to the Project due to fluctuations in the 
historically reasonable commercial rates for fill or materials, shortages of same in the 
market place and/or the inability to obtain transportation services for transporting fill or 
materials to the Expanded Redevelopment Area or the Project area as a result of a public 
or private labor dispute; 

7.9 Notice of Event of Force Majeure. If an Event of Force Majeure has occurred 
and is continuing, the Affected Party wishing to suspend its performance as a result of such Event 
of Force Majeure shall provide written notice thereof to the other party as promptly as is 
reasonably possible under the circumstances and in all events within five (5) days following such 
party's knowledge of the occurrence of such Event of Force Majeure. The party receiving such 
notice may contest and/or reject the claim of an Event of Force Majeure in writing, setting forth 
its bases for such rejection and demanding that the Affected Party proceed with its obligations 
under this Agreement. If the Affected Party intends to continue to rely upon the condition claimed 
to result in an Event of Force Majeure, it may request, in writing, a neutral professional review. 
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The Parties shall then mutually select and designate a local member of the profession to which 
the Event of Force Majeure relates and agree to permit such individual to arbitrate and decide the 
reasonableness of the claim of Force Majeure and the appropriate extension of time to be granted 
to the Affected Party. 

7.10 Effect on Obligations. 

(a) Extension Equal to Delay Caused by Event of Force Majeure. In the event 
of an Event of Force Majeure, the applicable deadline, obligation or term affected by such 
Event of Force Majeure shall be extended for a period of time equal to the delay caused 
by the Event of Force Majeure, provided that timely notice was provided by the Affected 
Party. 

(b) Not an Event of Default. The performance, non-performance or delay in 
performance by the Parties or either of them of any obligation, requirement, commitment 
or responsibility set forth in this Agreement shall not be deemed to be an Event of Default 
where such performance, failure of performance or delay in performance is/are the result 
of an Event of Force Majeure, provided, however, that the Event of Force Majeure (a) was 
not invoked in bad faith or intentionally by a Party (b) was not the result of any unlawful 
action or non-action of the Affected Party as justification for the performance, failure of 
performance or delay in performance of the subject obligation, requirement, commitment 
or responsibility, and ( c) the Affected Party takes all reasonable efforts within its power 
to timely mitigate the Event of Force Majeure. 

( c) Mitigation of Event of Force Majeure. Each party shall diligently and in 
good faith seek to mitigate the effect of such Event of Force Majeure and to perform its 
obligations to the extent practicable notwithstanding the occurrence of an Event of Force 
Majeure and to overcome such Event of Force Majeure as soon as is possible or 
practicable. 

( d) Reinstatement of Performance Obligations. The performance by the 
Parties of any obligation under this Agreement excused as aforesaid shall be 
recommenced as promptly as is legally and reasonably practicable after the occurrence of 
an Event of Force Majeure and, in the case of the party not seeking to delay its 
performance based upon such Event of Force Majeure, after receipt by such party from 
the Affected Party of written notice that the Event of Force Majeure is no longer occurring 
and that such party can resume performance of its obligations under this Agreement. 

7.11 Defense of Governmental Approvals. Except as set forth herein or below, 
Redeveloper shall assume the defense to any challenge to any Governmental Approval it requires 
to proceed with the Project without cost to the Borough so as to continue to move forward with 
the Project. Notwithstanding the above, the Borough shall assume the defense of any and all 
actions taken by the Borough in furtherance of the Project including the establishment of the 
Redevelopment Area and Expanded Redevelopment Area, adoption of the Redevelopment Plan 
and amendments thereto, authorization and execution of any and all agreements including this 
Agreement and the Financial Agreement and the issuance of any debt related to the Project. 
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Redeveloper shall be solely responsible for its own costs and attorneys' fees if it is named in or 
chooses to intervene in any such actions. 
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ARTICLES 
INSURANCE 

8.1 Insurance Requirements. During the term hereto, or as required prior to any construction 
at the Expanded Redevelopment Area, Redeveloper shall provide and maintain adequate 
insurance including the types of coverage and in amounts reflecting industry standards for 
adequate insurance against risk of loss and casualty in connection with the type, extent and 
magnitude of work to be performed under this Agreement until such work has been Completed 
and furnish the Borough with a copy of certificates of insurance evidencing that Redeveloper has 
obtained such insurance. This coverage shall be primary to any other policies of the Borough and 
shall not be contributing with any other insurance or similar protection available to the Borough 
whether other available insurance be primary, contributing or excess. 
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ARTICLE9 
INDEMNITY 

9.1 Obligation to Indemnify. Redeveloper and the Borough ( collectively the 
"Parties") agree to indemnify and hold each other and their respective officials, members, agents, 
servants, employees and consultants ( collectively, the "Indemnified Parties") harmless from and 
against any and all demands, suits, causes of action, recoveries, judgments, losses, and costs and 
expenses in connection therewith of any kind or nature, however arising, imposed by law or 
otherwise (including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses and experts' fees and expenses) 
(collectively, "Claims") which the Indemnified Parties may sustain, be subjected to or be caused 
to incur, by reason of personal injury, death or damage to property, arising from or in connection 
with the condition, use, possession, conduct, management, planning, design, financing, 
implementation, construction, inspection, or maintenance of the Project, marketing, leasing or 
sale of the Expanded Redevelopment Area or the Project or any activities of or on behalf of 
Redeveloper or Borough within the Expanded Redevelopment Area, except that to the extent that 
any such claim or suit arises from the intentional or willful wrongful acts or omissions of the 
Indemnified Parties. The Redeveloper or Borough shall provide notice to the other Party of the 
subject Claims as soon as reasonably possible after their occurrence but in any case within ten 
(10) days of the Redeveloper of Borough receiving actual notice of the subject Claims, provided, 
however, that in the event such notice is not timely received, Redeveloper or Borough shall only 
be excused ofits obligations hereunder to the extent it is prejudiced by the failure to timely receive 
said notice. 

9.2 Notice of Claims. In any situation in which the Indemnified Parties are entitled 
to receive and desire defense and/or indemnification, the Indemnified Parties shall give prompt 
notice of such situation to Redeveloper or Borough, as the case may be. Failure to give prompt 
notice shall not relieve Redeveloper or Borough of any liability to indemnify the Indemnified 
Parties, unless such failure to give prompt notice materially impairs Redeveloper's or Borough's 
ability to defend. Upon receipt of such notice, Redeveloper or Borough shall resist and defend 
any action or proceeding on behalf of the Indemnified Parties, including the employment of 
counsel reasonably acceptable to the Redeveloper or Borough, the payment of all expenses and 
the right to negotiate and consent to settlement. The Redeveloper and Borough shall have the 
right to employ separate counsel in any such action and to participate in the defense thereof, but 
the fees and expenses of such separate counsel shall be at the expense of the Redeveloper or 
Borough unless the employment of such counsel is specifically authorized by Redeveloper or 
Borough, which authorization shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, provided, however, 
that if the defense of such action is assumed by Redeveloper's or Borough's insurance carrier, 
employment of such separate counsel by the Redeveloper or Borough shall be at the sole 
discretion of such carrier. Redeveloper or the Borough shall not be liable for any settlement of 
any such action effected without their respective consent, but if settled with the consent of 
Redeveloper or the Borough, or if there is a final judgment against Redeveloper party or Borough 
party in any such action, Redeveloper or the Borough, as the case may be, shall indemnify and 
hold harmless the Indemnified Parties from and against any loss or liability by reason of such 
settlement or judgment for which the Indemnified Parties are entitled to indemnification 
hereunder. 
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9.3 Survival of Indemnity. The provisions of this Article 9 shall survive the 
termination of this Redevelopment Agreement due to an Event of Default and shall run with the 
land and be referenced in the Declaration until such time as the Declaration is discharged as a 
result of the recording of a Certificate of Completion, provided, however, that such indemnity 
shall be binding on each successor in interest to the Project, the Expanded Redevelopment Area, 
or any part thereof, and each party in possession or occupancy, respectively, only for such period 
as Redeveloper or such successor or party shall have title to, or an interest in, or possession or 
occupancy of the Expanded Redevelopment Area, the Project or any part thereof. 
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ARTICLE 10 
CONSUMPTION OF LIQUOR WITHIN PROJECT 

10.1 Liquor License. The Project shall require a liquor license for use with the hotel 
and restaurant portions of the Project. Redeveloper may secure a liquor license in connection 
with the construction of the hotel with at least one hundred (100) rooms. The redeveloper has 
secured another liquor license in the Borough which liquor license shall be utilized for the Project 
in the event that Redeveloper does not secure another liquor license in connection with the I 00 
room hotel or otherwise. So long as this Agreement remains effective and has not been 
terminated, Redeveloper shall not sell or convey the liquor license it currently owns unless and 
until it has fully-secured another liquor license for use in the Project. This shall not preclude 
Redeveloper from use of the current liquor license during the implementation of this Project so 
long as it is reserved for the Project for use in the Completed Project pursuant to this Agreement. 
This provision shall not survive the termination of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 11 
NOTICES AND DEMANDS 

11.1 Notices. A notice, demand or other communication under this Agreement by any 
party to the other shall be sufficiently given or delivered if dispatched by United States Registered 
or Certified Mail, postage prepaid and return receipt requested, or delivered by national overnight 
courier with delivery confirmation, or by facsimile transmission ( evidenced by printed 
confirmation of receipt specifying the receiving telephone number) or delivered personally (with 
written acknowledgment of receipt) to the Parties at the following respective addresses or 
facsimile numbers: 

If to the Borough, to: 

With a copy to: 

and ifto Redeveloper, to: 

with a copy to: 

Borough Clerk 
Borough of Flemington 
Borough Hall 
38 Park Avenue 
Flemington, New Jersey 08822 

Robert Beckelman, Esq. 
Greenbaum Rowe Smith & Davis LLP 
99 Wood Avenue South 
Iselin, New Jersey 08830-2712 

John J. Cust, Jr., CPA 
5 Bartles Corner Road 
Flemington, New Jersey 08822 

George Dilts, Esq. 
Dilts and Koester 
167 Main Street 
Flemington, New Jersey 08822 

Either party may from time to time by written notice given to the other pursuant to the terms of 
this Section 11.1 change the address, facsimile number or persons to which notices shall be sent. 
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ARTICLE 12 
CONSTRUCTION AND PROJECT FINANCING 

12.1 Redeveloper's Commitment to Finance Construction of the Project. 
Redeveloper represents that it has obtained or can obtain, and will commit the requisite equity in 
an amount necessary to purchase the Expanded Redevelopment Area on the terms and conditions 
set forth herein, and to perform all of Redeveloper's obligations hereunder in order to Commence 
Construction and to Complete Construction of the Project within the time periods required under 
this Agreement. Redeveloper shall provide the Borough with evidence that it has closed on the 
debt and equity required to build the Phase I Block 22 portion of the Project prior to the demolition 
of any structures required to be demolished for Phase I. 

12.2 Rights of Institutional Mortgagee. Any financial institution lending money on 
the security of the real Expanded Redevelopment Area in the Project shall be entitled to the 
protection of NJS.A. 55:17-1, et seq. providing for notification, right to cure, right to possession, 
right to assume Control of mortgagor, right to enter into possession of and operate premises, right 
to the entry of a judgment of strict foreclosure, right to recover on the underlying loan obligation 
without first proceeding with Foreclosure, right to proceed to Foreclosure, separately from or 
together with suit on the underlying obligation, and such other rights all as specifically provided 
in NJS.A. 55:17-8. 

(a) Continuation. This Agreement as a financial arrangement made by a 
Governmental Body or agency of the State of New Jersey pursuant to statutes in 
connection with a project for redevelopment, renewal or rehabilitation, shall continue in 
full force and effect beyond any Event of Default in or Foreclosure of any mortgage loan 
made to finance the project, as though such Event of Default or Foreclosure had not 
occurred, subject to the provision of NJS.A. 55:17-1, et seq. 

(b) Subordination and Attormnent. To the extent necessary, the Borough 
agrees to execute subordination and attormnent documents that may reasonably be 
required by an institutional lender and further to make any technical, non-substantive, 
modifications to this Agreement that may be required by an institutional lender. 

12.3 Rights of Mortgagees. Notwithstanding any other provision hereto, the Holder 
of any mortgage (including any such Holder who obtains title to the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area or any part thereof), or any other party who thereafter obtains title to the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area or such part from or through such Holder or any purchaser at Foreclosure 
sale or through other court proceedings or action in lieu thereof shall in no way be obligated by 
the provisions of this Agreement to construct or complete the Project except to secure and make 
the Project site and Expanded Redevelopment Area safe, or to guarantee such construction or 
completion; nor shall any covenant or any other provision in this Agreement or any Deeds 
conveying the Expanded Redevelopment Area to Redeveloper be construed to so obligate such 
Holder, provided that nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to permit or 
authorize any such Holder to devote the Expanded Redevelopment Area or any part thereof to 
any uses, or to construct any Improvements thereon, other than those uses or Improvements 
provided, or permitted under the Redevelopment Plan or otherwise approved by the Borough. 
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12.4 Notice to Mortgagee. Whenever the Borough shall deliver any notice or demand 
to Redeveloper with respect to any Event of Default by Redeveloper of its obligations or 
covenants under this Agreement, the Borough shall at the same time forward a copy of such notice 
or demand to each Holder of any mortgage at the last known address of such Holder shown in the 
land records of the County. Notice that such Event of Default subsequently has been cured shall 
also be provided by the Borough to each such Holder of any mortgage. 

12.5 Mortgagee's Right to Cure Event of Default and Assume Redeveloper's 
Obligations. After any Event of Default referred to in Section 7, each Holder shall have the right, 
at its option, to cure or remedy such Event of Default (if the Holder shall opt to cure or remedy 
the Event of Default, the times to cure provided herein shall be extended for such a period of time 
equal to the time otherwise applicable to Redeveloper for cure) and to add the cost thereof to its 
mortgage. If the Event of Default is with respect to construction of the Project or Phase, nothing 
contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to require the Holder to obtain the Borough's 
approval, either before or after Foreclosure or action in lieu thereof, to undertake or continue the 
construction or Completion of the Project or Phase. Any such Holder who shall properly 
Complete the Project or Phase shall be entitled, upon written request made to the Borough, to 
receive the Certificate of Occupancy for the Project, Phase or portion thereof and the Certificates 
of Completion as set forth in Section 4.3, and such Certificate shall mean and provide that any 
remedies or rights that Borough shall have or to be entitled to due to the failure of Redeveloper 
or any successor in interest to the Expanded Redevelopment Area, or any part thereof, to cure or 
remedy any Event of Default with regard to construction of the Project or Phase, or due to any 
other Event of Default by Redeveloper or such successor, shall not apply to the part or unit of the 
Expanded Redevelopment Area to which such Certificate relates. 

12.6 Mortgage Modifications. If the Holder of any mortgage obtained by the 
Redeveloper under this Agreement reasonably requires any changes or modifications to the terms 
of this Agreement, the Borough shall reasonably cooperate with the Holder of any such 
mortgage(s). 
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ARTICLE 13 
RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERS 

13.1 Restrictions on Transfer. The Redeveloper recognizes the importance of the 
Borough Lots to the general welfare of the community and that the reputation of the 
Redeveloper and its qualifications are critical to the Borough in entering into this Agreement. 
The Redeveloper recognizes that it is because of such qualifications and identity that the 
Borough is entering into this Agreement with the Redeveloper, and, in so doing, the Borough 
is relying on the obligations of the Redeveloper and not some other Person for the faithful 
performance of all undertakings and covenants to be performed by the Redeveloper hereunder. 
Accordingly, so long as the Agreement is effective, prior to the issuance of a Certificate of 
Completion for the Project or Phase, pursuant to NJ.SA. 40A:12A-9(a), except as otherwise 
permitted by this Agreement, Redeveloper shall be without power to sell, otherwise transfer 
title to or ownership of the Project or Phase, without the written consent of the Borough, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. The prohibition in this 
Section 13.1 shall apply to any sale, transfer, pledge, or hypothecation by Redeveloper of all 
or substantially all of its assets "in bulk" (but not to sales in the ordinary course of business) 
or all or substantially all of its stock, or the sale, transfer, pledge, or hypothecation of fifty 
percent (50%) or more of the stock of Redeveloper if Redeveloper's stock is not publicly 
traded; or the sale, transfer, pledge, or hypothecation of fifty percent (50%) or more of the 
beneficial ownership interest in Redeveloper if Redeveloper is a partnership, except in the 
event of the death of a partner or member. Any of the foregoing cases whether or not 
accomplished by one or more related or unrelated transactions, constitute a prohibited 
assignment. The foregoing shall not apply, however, to a change of form of the Redeveloper, 
provided that there is no change in the beneficial ownership of Redeveloper which is prohibited 
by the third sentence of this Section. The restrictions in this Section 13 .1 shall not apply to 
conveyances set forth in Section 13.2 and these restrictions shall no longer apply to any 
individual unit or Phase for which a Certificate of Occupancy or Certificate of Completion has 
been issued. 

As a result, prior to completion of the Project or Phase, as evidenced by the issuance of a 
Certificate of Completion, except with the express prior written consent of the Borough, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld by the Borough, the Redeveloper agrees for itself and 
all successors in interest that there shall be no sale, transfer or assignment of (i) the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area; (ii) any equity interest in the Redeveloper, nor any direct or indirect change 
in Control of the Redeveloper as it exists on the Effective Date, whether by changes in 
capitalization, merger, or otherwise; or (iii) the Agreement. With respect to this provision, the 
Redeveloper and the persons signing the Redevelopment Agreement on behalf of the Redeveloper 
represents that each has authority to agree to this provision on behalf of the current members of 
the Redeveloper and to bind it with respect thereto. 

13.2 Consent to Permitted Transfers. The Borough hereby consents, without 
the necessity of further approvals from the Borough, to the following transfers: 
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(a) a mortgage or related security granted by the Redeveloper to a 
mortgagee for the purpose of obtaining the financing necessary to enable the 
Redeveloper to perform its obligations under this Agreement; 

(b) a merger or consolidation of Redeveloper with another financially 
responsible Person; 

(c) the sale and/or lease of the residential units and/or the 
commercial/industrial space built as part of the Project; 

( d) the conveyance of driveways, roads, infrastructure, or open space; 

( e) utility and other necessary easements; 

(f) a conveyance of the Expanded Redevelopment Area or any portion thereof 
to the Holder of any mortgage authorized under this Agreement, whether through 
Foreclosure, deed-in-lieu of Foreclosure, or otherwise; 

(g) a conveyance of any properties in the Expanded Redevelopment Area or an 
interest therein and/or assignment by the Redeveloper of its rights under this Agreement, but only 
upon the following conditions: (i) such conveyance or assignment must be to an Affiliate or an 
Person Controlling, Controlled by, or under common Control of the Redeveloper, including but 
not limited to an urban renewal entity formed by the Redeveloper pursuant to NJS.A. 40A:20-4; 
(ii) the successor and assignee of the Redeveloper shall assume all of the obligations of the 
Redeveloper hereunder, but the Redeveloper shall remain primarily liable for the performance of 
the Redeveloper's obligations; (iii) a copy of the written instrument of conveyance and assigmnent 
and assumption of this Agreement shall be delivered to the Borough for review; and (iv) such 
conveyance or assignment does not violate any of the Government Approvals; or 

(h) the sale, transfer, pledge or hypothecation of any percent of stock or 
beneficial ownership interest so long as the original members of the Redeveloper shall 
maintain a Controlling management interest, including an Affiliated urban renewal entity. 

13.3 Prohibition Against Speculative Development. Because of the importance 
of the development of the Expanded Redevelopment Area to the general welfare of the 
community, the Redeveloper represents and agrees that its acquisition of the Expanded 
Redevelopment Area and the Redeveloper's undertakings pursuant to this Redevelopment 
Agreement are, and will be used, for the purpose of the redevelopment or rehabilitation of 
the Expanded Redevelopment Area as provided herein, and not for speculation in land 
holding. 

13.4 Information as to Ownership of Redeveloper. In order to assist in the 
effectuation of the purpose of this Article 13, simultaneously with the execution hereto 
and as a condition thereto, the Redeveloper shall submit to the Borough an incumbency 
certificate of the Redeveloper as of the Effective Date, subscribed and sworn to by an 
officer of the Redeveloper, setting forth the name(s) and address(es) of all Persons 
owning at least a ten percent (10%), interest in the Redeveloper, and, as to each such 
Person, all Persons owning at least a ten percent (10%) interest therein, such disclosure 
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being intended to be the same disclosure that the Redeveloper will be required to make 
in connection with its Governmental Applications for land use approvals pursuant 
to NJ.SA. 40:55D-48.2 and as is required under NJ.SA. 52:25-24.2. Redeveloper shall 
provide an incumbency certificate for any Person affiliated with the Redeveloper. 

(a) Notice of Change in Ownership. Redeveloper will innnediately notify 
the Borough in writing of any change often percent (10%) or greater in the ownership 
of the Redeveloper, legal or beneficial change in ownership, or of any other act or 
transaction involving or resulting in any change in such ownership or in the relative 
distribution thereof, or with respect to the identity of the Persons in Control of the 
Redeveloper or the degree thereof, of which it or any of its officers or members 
have been notified or otherwise have knowledge or information. 

(b) Provision of Statement of Ownership Upon Borough's Reguest. 
Redeveloper shall, at such time or times as the Borough may request, furnish the 
Borough with a complete statement subscribed and sworn to by an officer of the 
Redeveloper, setting forth all owners of equity interests of Redeveloper and the 
extent of their respective holdings, and in the event any other Persons have a 
beneficial interest in Redeveloper, their names and the extent of such interest. 

13.5 Conveyance to a Qualified Entity. Upon a conveyance of all rights and 
obligations hereunder to a Qualified Entity, pursuant to Section 2.6, Redeveloper shall be relieved 
of its right and obligations hereunder. 

13.6 Subsequent Conveyance by Redeveloper. Upon issuance of a Certificate of 
Completion for the Project or any Phase, the Redeveloper shall have the right to sell, lease or 
otherwise transfer, convey or encumber any such Phase or the Project, as applicable, without the 
consent of the Borough and free of any restrictions imposed by this Agreement, except the 
Declarations that expressly survive such transfer or conveyance. 
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ARTICLE 14 
MISCELLANEOUS 

14.1 Term. This Agreement shall terminate upon the sooner of(!) the Completion of the 
Project, evidenced by a Certificate of Completion for the entire Project, (2) eight (8) years from 
the Effective Date of this Agreement, inclusive of any events of Force Majeure, subject to a 
reasonable extension in the Boroughs sole discretion (3) termination by either Party as may be 
provided for in this Agreement. If the Additional Property is not designated as an area in need of 
redevelopment and included in the Redevelopment Plan, and a Financial Agreement is not 
executed by the Parties after a reasonable period of time to be determined mutually by the Parties 
in good faith and the exercise of reasonable judgment, the Parties may mutually agree to terminate 
this Agreement. 

14.2 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. The provisions of this Agreement are for the 
exclusive benefit of the Parties hereto and not for the benefit of any third person, nor shall this 
Agreement be deemed to have conferred any rights, express or implied, upon any third person. 

14.3 Amendment; Waiver. No alteration, amendment or modification hereto shall be 
valid unless executed by an instrument in writing by the Parties to this Agreement with the same 
formality as this Agreement, including approval by Resolution of the Borough. The failure of the 
Borough or Redeveloper to insist in any one or more instances upon the strict performance of any 
of the covenants, agreements, terms, provisions or conditions of this Agreement or to exercise 
any election contained in this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment for 
the future of such covenant, agreement, term, provision, condition, election or option, but the 
same shall continue and remain in full force and effect. No waiver by the Borough or Redeveloper 
of any covenant, agreement, term, provision or condition of this Agreement shall be deemed to 
have been made unless expressed in writing and signed by an appropriate official on behalf of the 
Borough or Redeveloper. 

14.4 Consents. Unless otherwise specifically provided herein, no consent or approval 
by the Borough or Redeveloper permitted or required under the terms hereto shall be valid or be 
of any force whatsoever unless the same shall be in writing, signed by an authorized representative 
of the party by or on whose behalf such consent is given. 

14.5 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of New Jersey, without giving effect to any principle of 
choice of or conflicts of laws. Any lawsuit filed by either Party to this Agreement shall be filed 
in either the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hunterdon County, or in the United States District 
Court for the District of New Jersey in accordance with their respective rules of court. 

14.6 Severability. If any Article, Section, subsection, term or provision of this 
Agreement or the application thereof to any party or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid 
or unenforceable, the remainder of the Section, subsection, term or provision of this Agreement 
or the application of same to the Parties or circumstances other than those to which it is held 
invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby and each remaining Article, Section, 
subsection, term or provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent 
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permitted by law, provided that no such severance shall serve to deprive either party of the 
enjoyment of its substantial benefits under this Agreement. 

14. 7 Binding Effect. Except as may otherwise be provided in this Agreement to the 
contrary, this Agreement and each of the provisions hereof shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of Redeveloper, the Borough and their respective successors and assigns. 

14.8 Relationship of Parties. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed 
or construed by the Parties hereto or by any third party to create the relationship of principal and 
agent, partnership, joint venture or any association between Redeveloper and the Borough, their 
relationship being solely as contracting parties under this Agreement. 

14.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute, in connection 
with each of such agreements, one and the same instrument. 

14.10 Prior Agreements Superseded. This Agreement supersedes any prior 
understanding or written or oral agreements ( express or implied) between the Parties respecting 
the within subject matter. This Agreement, together with any other documents executed by the 
Parties contemporaneously herewith or therewith, contains the entire understanding between the 
Parties with respect thereto. 

14.11 Exhibits. All Exhibits referred to herein shall be considered a part of this 
Agreement as fully and with the same force and effect as if such Exhibits had been included 
within the text of this Agreement in full. 

14.12 Affirmative Action. Should Redeveloper use any public funding or financing for 
the Project which requires compliance with affirmative action requirements set forth in P.L. 1975, 
C. 127 (NJ.SA. 17:27), Redeveloper agrees to comply with said requirements and cause its 
contractors and subcontractors to comply with same. 

14.13 Non-Discrimination. The Redeveloper shall not discriminate against or segregate 
any person, a group of persons, on account of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, 
physical handicap, age, marital status, sex, affectional or sexual orientation of the sale, lease, 
sublease, rental, transfer, use, occupancy, tenure or enjoyment of the Expanded Redevelopment 
Area; nor shall the Redeveloper itself, or any person claiming under or through the Redeveloper, 
establish or permit any such practice or practices of discrimination or segregation, with reference 
to the selection, location, number, use of occupancy of tenants, lessees, subtenants, sub lessees or 
vendees on the Expanded Redevelopment Area. 

14.14 Construction. Both of the Parties acknowledge that this Agreement has been 
extensively negotiated with the assistance of competent counsel for each Party and agree that no 
provision of this Agreement shall be construed in favor of or against either Party by virtue of the 
fact that such Party or its counsel have provided an initial or any subsequent draft of this 
Agreement or of any portion hereto. 
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14.15 Cooperation. The Parties agree to cooperate with each other and to provide all 
necessary and reasonable documentation, certificates, consents in order to satisfy the terms and 
conditions hereof and the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The Borough further agrees to 
cooperate as may be reasonably requested by any mortgagee of the Redeveloper in connection 
with obtaining financing for the Project. The Borough further agrees to take all actions reasonably 
requested by Redeveloper to expedite the Project, including without limitation agreeing to modify 
or amend this Agreement, designating Borough staff liaisons to assist the Redeveloper in 
interacting with Borough departments, commissions, boards, authorities and the like and granting 
of special meetings and other expedited processing of Redeveloper's applications, submissions 
and the like to the extent authorized under Applicable Law. Any costs incurred by the Borough 
in connection therewith shall be deemed Borough Costs, reimbursable pursuant to Section 4.6(a). 

[SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement to be effective as 

of Effective Date. 

FLEMINGTON 
RENEW AL, LLC 

CENTER 

BOROUGH OF FLEMINGTON 

URBAN 

' 
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EXHIBIT LIST 

Exhibit A: Concept Plan 

Exhibit B: Project Schedule 

Exhibit C: Ownership Structure of the Redeveloper 
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EXHIBIT A 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Phase One: The development of the portion of the Project to be located on Block 22 
on the Borough tax map. 

Phase Two: The development of the portion of the Project to be located on Block 24 
on the Borough tax map. 

*The drawings attached in Exhibit A consist of the plan as presented to the public at the Borough 
Council meeting on August 22, 2016 and titled "The Future of Flemington, August 22, 2016, 2nd 
presentation," which are incorporated into this Agreement and shall be attached to the original 
copies of this Agreement to be maintained in the Borough Clerks Office. These drawings are 
solely for purposes of reference to the Project Concept and Design details but do not represent 
any analysis or determination of compliance with any applicable zoning and development 
requirements and standards, such as parking, height, coverage, setbacks, density, etc., all of which 
shall be set forth and determined pursuant to the Redevelopment Plan, as may be amended, and 
the Project will be required to comply with such zoning and development requirements and 
standards. 



The Future of 
Flemington 

August 22, 2016 
2nd Presentation 

lM 

MINNO • WASKO BOHLER 
ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS ENGINEERING 



Introduction 
As the Hunterdon County seat, the Borough of Flemington is a 
reflection on the entire County and should be looked at as the gold 
standard of municipalities as it relates to the State of New Jersey. 
 

Downtown Flemington is in need of revitalization and our goal is to 
Redevelop the heart of Main Street and create a vibrant and 
Dynamic Mixed-Use, Lifestyle Community that will be attractive to our 
local Community, while promoting Tourism and Higher Education 
which will help Flemington become a fabulous place to Live, Work 
and Enjoy! 
 

These Objectives are aligned with the Hunterdon County 
Comprehensive Economic Development Study (CEDS).  The plan has 
the full endorsement of Roger Brooks, who was retained by 
Flemington to provide guidance on the rebranding initiatives of 
Flemington. 

 

 



Our Follow Up 
The overall feedback we received during and after our original presentation 
in February was very positive.  We listened and heard all the comments, 
opinions and suggestions.  While the initial drawings were preliminary in 
nature and subject to change, we did recognize the need to reflect a 
streetscape that was more consistent with the architecture of Historic 
Flemington.  As a result, our architects have changed the overall design and 
now includes a new Union Hotel. 
 

It is important to understand that simply restoring a few buildings will not 
provide enough of an economic impact to sustain Flemington.  
Comprehensive and significant changes are necessary to compete within 
the marketplace to attract people who will want to live, work and visit 
Flemington. 
 

Understanding the emotion and passion surrounding the revitalization plan, 
we encourage you to view this information with a fresh perspective of what 
the future of Flemington could become. 
 

The updated plans and information provided in this presentation are being 
made available to the public and will be available online at the Flemington 
Borough website. 
 

 



Criteria For Development 
	

•  To create a vibrant downtown community that will be desirable to 
live, work and visit 

 

•  To attract higher education to the only remaining county in New 
Jersey without a 2 or 4 year college 

 

•  To attract millennials and new residents 
 

•  To provide efficient and optimum parking and traffic circulation 
 

•  To maintain and respect a historic looking streetscape 
 

•  To have a significant net positive impact to the Borough of 
Flemington operating budget 

 

•  To become a catalyst for additional revitalization and 
development 

	



Proposed Redevelopment 
The Proposed Redevelopment area will provide 
the following components: 
 

•  College / Education / Technology / Medical 
•  Retail 
•  Hotel 
•  Restaurants 
•  Residential 
•  Parking 

 



Proposed Development 
College:   A two or four year college will become the catalyst for attracting people of all ages to 
enjoy advanced Educational opportunities.  Hunterdon is the only county in New Jersey without 
higher education and it is a vital component for our future. The new academic facility will be 
constructed on the Flemington Fur site and will also be available to medical, technology and 
professional offices as needed.  Discussions are underway to achieve this goal. 
 

Retail:  Anchored by Flemington Fur we anticipate the ability to attract a variety of stores and 
shops that will significantly impact and invigorate our community. 
 

Hotel:  A new 100 room hotel to be built designed to transition the past history of the Union Hotel 
incorporating new and improved modern amenities while keeping many of the same 
characteristics where possible. 
 

Restaurants:  Great restaurants will be a key component of the lifestyle center.  The liquor license 
that was purchased will enable multiple restaurants to share the license providing opportunity for a 
broader customer experience. 
 

Residential:  There will be 230 – 250 high quality residential units built above the first floor retail and 
restaurants. 
 

Parking:  There will be ample parking with approximately 900 spaces in the form of deck and 
underground parking to service the lifestyle center. 
 

Medical:  Having a medical component to the project is an enormous benefit to Flemington 
residents and continues to enhance Hunterdon Counties rating as the healthiest county in New 
Jersey. Collaboration efforts are underway with Hunterdon Healthcare to achieve this goal. 
 
 



Hunterdon Healthcare 
“Hunterdon Medical Center opened our doors over 60 years ago to a 
community that was predominantly farmland.  We have seen many 
changes over the years  including the entry and exit of many services.   As 
we continue to grow and change, Hunterdon Healthcare is supportive of the 
revitalization plan for Flemington Borough.   
 

“We recognize the importance of bringing in new business and 
energizing  the center of  Flemington while maintaining the character and 
history of Main Street.   There is tremendous value in being part of this 
transition and in continuing to build our community. Hunterdon Healthcare is 
committed to providing needed services for our residents, like our  newly- 
opened urgent care center on Church Street.  
 

“We see great opportunity in being part of Mr. Cust's Town Plaza revitalization 
plan and furthering our mission to improve the health of Flemington's 
residents and those in the surrounding communities.”  
 

Bob Wise, President & CEO 



Hunterdon County Board of 
Chosen Freeholders 

“This remarkable project could well be the jewel of 
Hunterdon County.  It has the potential to be the much 
needed change capable of returning Flemington to its 
former viable center of community and commerce.  
Providing higher education in the County seat offers 
lifelong learning as a critical benefit to our citizens.  I 
applaud Mr. Cust's creativity and his intent to serve 
Flemington and Hunterdon County.  I encourage the 
residents of Flemington to join me in embracing this 
exciting development to ensure a great future for all of 
us.”   

 
Suzanne Lagay, Director 



Roger Brooks International 
“We are in full support of the plan presented by 
Mr. Jack Cust, which will create an amazing 
catalyst for Flemington’s rebranding and 
redevelopment efforts. Combining this with 
higher education facilities, a year round public 
market, and programmed plaza, Flemington will 
quickly become the showcase downtown that 
the local residents, their visitors, and new visitors 
will fall in love with.“ 
 

Roger Brooks, President & CEO 



Flemington Furs 
"It’s time.  If Flemington’s going to have a future, 
it has to change, and we need to embrace this 
change.   Jack Cust and his team have 
developed a plan that ensures a better quality of 
life and makes Flemington an important 
destination once again." 
 
Bob Benjamin, Flemington Furs  



Aerial 



Main Street View 



Aerial View of Plaza from 
Courthouse 



View to the South in Front of Hotel 



Main Street View of Hotel 



View From  
Spring Street & Bloomfield Avenue 



View From 
 Spring Street & Chorister Place 

	
	
	



Restaurants 



Café Dining 



A Place to Be 



View East Down Plaza at Eye Level 



View East of Medical Office/College 
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EXHIBITB 
PROJECT SCHEDULE 

The Project implementation tasks and completion dates set forth below shall be adhered to by 
Redeveloper and Borough, as applicable, in accordance with the terms and condition of this 
Redevelopment Agreement. 

"Designation of the Additional Property" as an "area in need of redevelopment" pursuant to the 
Redevelopment Law shall be completed within 6 months of the Effective Date 

"Adoption of an Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan" that includes the Additional Property 
pursuant to the Redevelopment Law shall be completed within 90 days of "Designation of the 
Additional Property" 

"Concept Plan Review Application" for the first Phase shall be submitted to the Borough pursuant 
to Section 3 .2( c) of the Agreement within 60 days of the execution of the Financial Agreement 

"Execution of a Financial Agreement" by the Parties shall be completed within 60 days of 
"Adoption of an Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan" 

Planning Board Application for Final Site Plan Approval for the first Phase and applications for 
all other Governmental Approvals for the first Phase shall be submitted to Planning Board and 
other applicable Governmental Bodies within 30 days after Borough's approval pursuant to 
Section 3 .2( c) of the Agreement 

"Closing on Financing" for first Phase shall be completed with 90 days of receipt of all 
Government Approvals and the expiration of all applicable appeal periods 

"Acquisition of Property" required for first Phase shall be completed within 60 days of "Closing 
on Financing" 

Application for demolition permits for first Phase shall be submitted within 30 days of closing on 
"Acquisition of Property" for first Phase 

Application for building permits shall be submitted within 3 0 days after completion of demolition 

"Commencement of Construction" of first Phase shall occur within 30 days after receipt of 
building permits for first Phase 

Application for Certificate of Occupancy for first Phase shall be submitted to Borough within 24 
months of Commencement of Construction for first Phase 

Application for Certificate of Occupancy for last Phase shall be submitted within 36 months of 
"Commencement of Construction" for first Phase 



Request to Borough for Certificate of Completion for entire Project shall be submitted within 8 
years from the Effective Date of this Agreement, inclusive of any events of Force Majeure, subject 
to a reasonable extension in the Boroughs sole discretion 



EXHIBITC 
OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE OF REDEVELOPER 

Flemington Center Urban Renewal, LLC is owned I 00% by John J. Cust, Jr. 



Appendix E. 
Block 22 Lot 14 (formerly Lot 4) Deed
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i.-aoidont of Scrneroct Count:,, on l!ovomber JO, 1944, 1:1nd in nnd by 

·· 1110 !,not l,'ill nnd �·aatnrnol\t prob&tad Ln Somouet County su�rog;,ts'11 
. OHics, reco>:d�<.l in WJ.11 ucolt X.l P"<JO :ioi, he nppointccl Maris Schsiet] J1tc:c.1ornan, o:x:aautri>( tlr.c:1 t.runtce, with full pa,,-1er to soll end convc:�y 

roul eotato, 

· .. nJ,;rg,IJ;,r ,o/lh <>ti ond ringul,11• liia MIUM, b11tldl,100, lf</60, w•va, mlora, r,rof/U, pr("'1<,r,-;c, 
ond adv•niagoe, wW, th• •i>Pi<rl•n.,,.,o ta tit• qamo. �,longing or In �"•"'''" opp,rta(nli>o 1 

.' §'.IM oil 1/10 •�la!4, rluli!, 11!14, i,iit,•ocl, proz,,;rlv, elafoi GnJ it.monGI 1,Aoiooovq,•, of 1/\o ,ala 
· grunlor, of, In ond lo �\• ••iM, Qn� of, 111 a»ct IO 110,r; p•rl oml 1,aro,! ll>a,-oof, 

{Uo ,ljaoe 111,1) !,• !1/ol� •II GM o/ngulat !ho ooo•• �;,,,ioc<l MIid �'"' �i-•n1i•.a, :•ll,\ IM 
. 

Gmmr·l,ma.nc.i:�, unto a,a ,atd ornnr,.,, i to auc:cesuor.o «;v.>: aoG-!gM 1 
to Uu, on4v Jtro,pcrr �.i:01 6,ma{U an« boiu,a/ of tho rn(d (11"'llftloo 1 

ita auccaaaoi:• 4tld 11Jal�llq, j<l';'ovo·,, 

/trr ha.rs ID lf., h e:r. hdrs. o,:uut-9r.t, admfo'4tn-t:o-rn, lruccc,ooar.o o;:;d �di(lmP, 
d�s J."���"�1�fc�',�l�6��,-� tll,"NB � '"�nd'l��:s�!�,���1'1f�•nt�io �\G �

· 
�oi nwd-sj do11v1 

D:0:,r1·mtUe<I,, ��-tc11(ui o-,· �u{lerad anv a�r qr acts, Uithg � Uitng.,., whttt.:O!i'Wr �'ll'ti.ar,by �r bii r.1trmo 
ivhor,of Mo obooo mcnHon·od on� d•1•rlb;d prnnf,.,, or a11u.JX1rt or pared lh�roof, Mio a,., �r al 
�;,y Um.u: A-n-11a/�ar· sh4U or m:;:itf C-:J Crn11(1aoh9d1 oh.arood .C'i". rncumb,r&"tt, fa r.nu merm:r o, .. n-'Clcfi 
t-u!Jfitsaoi•ar•, 

�·· . ' 

iln iilti11er,,1 i·�l,,nrni 1/10 ..,,lo. snsnla, limo 
. , · o�u: eh-t �.J,�� cn.4 u,:w lfr-o� .1ilo�·o ,�:riS�� 

(ii.;uul� ,-f IIUN'l'li!UJOH 

'iilt �l r&tm . .-mhtrdl. iAat 011 fhl<J 29\":1\ dct, of Juno 
/tr tho trrnr o/ O�w L,;-rn On.o 1'J.ie,,�-:10£td Ntnn Nmuh-o-i:� 11:nd $cvent:.y..-oni:., r ti'j/ar� m.�,, 
tho Gu�t.�rihur-1 r:J M�.il t'1lr of. tto0 Suparicr Cotl!'t of �10�1 Jl!lr.�0�· 
iu-�n:rmn!r!J .flJi�ar�.-J ll}\R18 SC!l/u'Eil J,!-c::l�J.i�ltH.,\N, �xocut.1:i.x um.1 r.111..·\,ut.:;ao 

unUor. tho ;La.r.t will a.ncl �,Ot.d:..o.n,ont o,f Uorn:1 a', Sdlr,fo�, tlo:ael?,iJC;'" (, 

fP�lv-t J o1un ltnrf'"/li:1d 1 :I..!! Uw gJ:or,to1.· �N.a11U-,n-:'.I� fo t:\c ,¥iiidrv lrwtr,�iao;�� . 
ti-nd rh.,n·.:1uJ1on. nho :loh',1-01-oJcdgud t1\,1.t .nho 
,e,gu,cd, D-ea-Ud ,m-d -rl1ri�nf',;u: ti'l-1 ro,.-.-o ,1.u,1 nor. act (!mt dt�4, fr;? t?lo 
1ioe11 aud p11rp,,1;:r� Uc.sro{11 ox-pnosod, ,rnd 0-...-� nd fuH -tu.F<l ti:G�ucl ao-tf.lri-dl!r.Pt1fo-. :1R-(d �r t9 b4 ,�tcl 
("' lho lnm•f•r. of. tllla Co ,-,.ouv �1,1,,�nccd by i.;, ,oilA!n d,£4,-•,r,�•-• ,oue fi'<lifor. , ofl,,,:,a . . ,Ll'.1,. mos, o. �o, a, •. 1 <•J, 1, � 175,

.

000. 
:

o. �J �', .• t t!J..Q.
m, 0� 1,m;,o.r•-rl 1,, ......... P:l'.!!).()!!....l.l�E.�.! ... ..'!f::':1.�, ( nyr�� 110

1
p-t ) , 

111wnl.11gton, N,J, t1 1-!llBtlll 11 t 10 Gups1:r,,m,· coui:t "·:!!.i 

---------. _,, ____ ,, ______ , _____________________ , ___ .... 

·: ,·, 
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8001! 7,19 rMi,2JR .. 
1'11'1- W/IIL� ..... 'IHY OHO-� :1rl(11'1t�'oNI\ ISfAf'IJW4'r'I 

ll'l(.I. Q�C0AI', 
... co,Yn1cnr0 1-Ni:1 �Y 1i1,L.rr,11.11! Qtflc:E w,.,1..v tQ, 

"i9 tDf$CV.II PIMt.,NfWMO!., N, I, in 102 

Wlita IDri/u, m•,lo <he lat clav o;' September JD 71 

J(lil\uun l'l,El,UNGTON E'Uft· COJ.IPJ\NY, n• coa:po,:ation Of the Sta.ta "i 
of New Jarney, with prinicipa.1 offices· nt O Spring stzo<>t, Flemington, ·!
New Jarsoy, 

lfl'l�.l-:H/r-�1<1,,�llli<l<A<t 
\'.l<rir.x . "'I 

um,te.rdon m11! Sta/o of Ne1,. Jersey 
jn. lit# C.w11ly of 

h�n:-it1. dt.sitma�ctl CID lh� Gr.rmfor 
,1ub 

pru,_ RHJ\L 1l1Y INC, 1 a cot·pora.t�1on of t:.hG State of NGW Joruey,. 
w.tth princ.:i,P-i:tl of.fica:;,i at: i! Spl:'.ing st:r.•eat, r"'lemington, Ne\\-'" Jeraay 

;s,.,.;;;ll/1: l<7Xl:>rnl.>v1"xt 
;i,xfl><x 

Hunt: Bt·don nn�l Slalt. of 
>ii(' 

New J"er,;ey 
,'n the} Co1r>it11 cf 

htret,�dc.siunatcd r.iu au Grantee 

Wiln,��,111: i'/iai 111 co11,i,!crotio11 •I One hundl:ecl. oeventy•fivA thot1aaod 
Oollars ($175, 000 ,00) -----··---------------·---------·-

:
··----

�:
-

(h�.Gnt11i.o,J' 

th�t corta.\n tr.act 
£ll(X)l;.>1k>::.i:tn . .:.cta.lh�(1:f. 01· p(ltc-tt -of lam[ anrl prcmi,C!.fj .,c(ualc, lvhio ri11d being it� .O•e 

Ilo:i:.-m.19h 
Com�tu of Hun tcr.clon 

of J:"le1t1in,yton fo u�c 
dmt Slafa of New Jcr·acv, monr 1mrtic1�ia.,·tv dcacn"btd as /.01!0100:

JlEGIN!llNG at '1 po:lnt: in M,d.r1 Sti·oet <1hiclt point J.a 23 feet f,·om tllo 
J�aster.ly c1.u:b li.ne and rum1.l.c1g thence {l) alon,g lci.1)d 'of Howard Uiggirrn 
Sout:h e.t g ht:.y nina dC!gtsc�s OU rainute9 E(\st, a dist:anco �f ona htrndr.ad 
seven anct foul:teon ·011a-h,t11drc<ltha foet ( 107, 14') to a conrnc, to tlle 
:aa.mor, the11co (2) along 1:ha a.nmc, North ono dcgr.eo twenty oight minuta.s 
llast, ·'1 diot:anc� of sev_,rntee.n and sixteen one··liun<lredthn f:eot (17, 16') 
to ·a. cor.nor the oama, oaicl conwr being in lino of land of the Fleming on 
Nal:ional Dank and 'l1J:u.al: Company, thence (3) along thG same, and 1�1.1\d. o 
W, Molihai:i, ·Ho,ld.ck and Moi:ri9, So11th <>.\9hty nino degrees forty el.ght 
minute� 1':a,at, a di•tnnco or: two h11ndrad fifty· thre" and t•.,onty fiva 
ona•hundrodthn foot (353,25') to an old iron aorner to land of Norris; 
s11i!I ·c.:.rna,· l:JGing in the lfo!itorl.y lins· of Spdng �treet; thence (4) 
along th;, We,itorly Hna of sp1:in,1 •stn,.,t, south one. deqreo thh'ty nava1 

·minutes Wost, a diotanco of ono hundrad thirty nina and ninety two 
· one-hundro.dthn feat (l.39.92') to a corner in the a«me, cor.1iar al.so to 
laud of Neviua Brotllars' Inc., th�nca (5) along their lin0 a11d along 
a jolnt allcy 1 Norl.:h r:d.9h,:y nino df.!gr..c:as ni:d,:ee1� minute� West.:, a 

, dlstanee of. three h\1nd.t:Gd �Jlxt:y t:.wo and si�ty two one.-lrnnd1:-edt�h11 fc.H!:t 
(36�.62 1 ) t:o a co,:nm� in M.uin Stl.·eet, t)H.rnee (6) i!.'llong �H,id street, 

Not:t:h two dr-:tgre(�S fo�:ty th):(H?, minutc.i:J i�.i:u�l�, O.\ c.Hat<:H'l.ce of on.a hunc.h:ad 
twenty and "eventy eight one-hund1'edths foot (120. '/0' J to the. Pla:::a of: 
Beginning and cc,nt;d.r,ing c,no and eleven one-hundt"odthn a-er.as (1.11 Ar) 
ba the !.a1cu1} n,02:e or le.!M n(J l�\.l.t'veyocl l:iy J3r.lu:nn, Doga,:I.: and Van Cloof 
Enginaariny i\snociatan Inc,,·Junc, 1971, 

i\W, ben,·inga horaln roi:cl· to those oJ: the a.,ijoin.lng aui:vey of H.ibe;:t 
Mol:i:i.,, 

}�XC(�pting �ind l;O!H!1r.vJ.ng the· r.tghta of t".ha public if any aa tt"�e- arui\t, l'li:'., 
axiat.: in .Main Htroot .r.u1d lllong the allay\.J,iJ,Y!t on the No1-th nida and on .ha 
south llida of said <l<>r.or.tbml lot, togothel: with the, d.ghtn of 11-dj oJ.nin< 
lane\ owna�.�, U ail)', in ,rntd a.Uey i,aya, 

I 
. ' 

........... -------.-t:· 

0 
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jl.31HG t:ho sa�w::; p;;c."i',i !j'i:\.G, conveyed· to ?lenli.n,gton 
Fur Cornp.nny ircrr� �.1arie Sch2;.:'er,- 11.C:U.c�·.nanr EJ;...;ecut.r.:i.x, by Deed dat:ed 
June ·29, l.971 i:md. ?:ccorde<J .\n Bao.le 7-46 of Deeds fox Hl:n:.:.erdon: Ccu,�ty 
i\t page 364. 

l 

The within conveyance faz fu-..-th-e:r !Jubj-ect to the 
ii.en and obligation of- a certain mortgage exi!c.1..:.ted [rnd delivered by 
the said gt·.antor .Flend,r.,gton fur Company to Harie S-r..:h.rtfe.i::- McKie-::-n,2.n 1 
L,:-ecut:i:�x nnd rru.:i.ten under the La.St Will .and Te.6tillnent of HP.;n7 Y. 
Schafer deceased, dated June 29, 19"/l recorded June 29 1 197i fr, . 
Boois_i68 of. Ho.:tgag&.s l rnctge 51,9 ! sectlrlng $135 000. 00) which D:�rt�age 

·--i'l:[fii :tiite't�t ..... 'C.Hii:i----Tffiil�5ri'�it0cirs-'€ptember 1 i 1971
1
the rrnid FfC Hea�-.:y } 

Inc1 lt)e g�antec herein, hereby avau1nes nnd agrees to p&y and discl,arg«· 
as und fo,· pa,:t 0£ t,te ai,ove ,;,ocpi-eG8 conoidernU.0.1, 
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;JUD� 'J,19 11,&,2J8. . 
ll:o ;Il.Jilbi:'. {mlJ !o- J[)o!b, all a.1<d sinui,for tlic l<u�d d(!6tri&td hgn:·in, ualo th-:, Gm,1lte 

Granlce " 1 s ;,roper u�c a.ml bc11efil /onv.cr, 

1. Gra.rdoi-- ir1 

2, Orcmtor Jia a 

S, 1'ht.! Cnn1l.i!(I: 11Jm{l hav� quid vosus"i-rm of ll111 suid fonil /n:e from all cncumbt�nce.:. 

,:, Grn..nlor 
· 

'.will .cuc:ufo wch /cirl/1e1· ,ei:.H'!:ranc�.,- p/ 1/u .ur.{d /midn:w ma::; be 1:erpd:iik 

-5, Gr,rnfo_a· 11..1ifl lurtnllul Ot?lc.rnlly lhe prQ]JH(V licrd1y-conve)/tii, 

3l,t ��Jlinr!f!l HlfJtrtor, /hri Grcu1!01· .XCtXX}(Xk-"rn�t1c,;i;.x!X:{;rnxxx)<xhrnt1'l'.xKx::-;;;UX�.::',: 1 

n=,x:i;.f:ii>t1u1Nm(0J'l}::-=ut /rn.:i,cmis('d thc:11� prn.u-n(-K lo b-c .:,i[J ll<'d -1i11 ics -prop�r cv,porni� o)'.liceni i:Wd ih 
corpon:r.lo sN!.C fol.,� -aO\:;;d hf.1'.&ln, !lie day (.tr1d" yea,· fi,.-_,c n&{l111; wdlli::n. 

,1,,,, . r: _, .. .. 
/Z>l�i"e o( .9Jiiil '.if�rllit, ((:01111/p �r 
iliot an 

I mi,: Jllt It ,t,1111111r,m�. 
, be/ (}r8 Ill il, t). € Q14b�cr-ilur) 

1t:Jw, J ,:11�1 sflU�/'tcd, f/u} per.rnn :itrnJ.cd in cued who i::.,.:ct:tdr,d th,r, rnilM11 Jn.,ln<111ciil, 
e:rnd £h,n-ci1po1L aclrnowte.dycd Urnt signed, sco.frd n11d d�NtH!t.;r£ Ucc tame os 

ad am{ ,ie1.d, /01· tf1.c 11.p.•s and /lCH}IO.!ICS Utr.,·1;{11 tnn C$8�d, a.11d ll1nl 01� /1dl mid m:!cwl co:i:� 
di'd�1·u.lfo11 1)airl or lo be irnid fo-r lhe t,,;1.1:sft!.r of lilfo. ta r.ei(l/!f .evidl'11cc-.-l bv the withi,1 dr{;d1 {U .such 
co1;sidr:-n1lio11 i.s defined it• P,L, 1%/J, �. 491 Sea. t (c) 1 {s C 

�lnle of jl)d.11 ,JJnze1,. 'founip of 
-that on .s aptemlwr l. 

1 

Law of: HEW J"orrwy 

Hcr-c:n: t 1N.; j.Or {I �\cmcnfiat1\ 
J.!I/ l , bcfor-ci 111�, thi! .rnltse=n'bcr, au llttorne-y at 

7icnomdt111rpprnr1:d HERMAN HIRN11AUM 
who, bfi119 by me �fo!y 111eion1 011 A i!l o,,lh. d�:iios"ii o.m--/ mak,e.:; p,-ooj lo 11qr 1JaUtfri.dfo1i 1 Ocrd 

Ji� i:: 1/ie S.er:nJ/(11·11 of F).[;'m.l.ngi:on .!;"'1.n .. · Cornp3,ny 
tlle Co,potnlfrm 1wmed {11 the wi!lt:"H fasl1'trn1ei-il; 

llwl Sidney }L Bonj a.min� . �.. i::. tlus 
J'rrddcul of s-,Liri Co,,pe,i·«tifm: lh11l Ou: ex.eculi(m, (C1, wr-H a.s Uu. 111{1},ino of Uct's h1J(rrrnic1it, )rnj 
�c.e11 tluly cUlUio,·lud l,11 rt 11rope1' !'esolulio�i of l/1.a Board ,;f Dirccfor11 of 01e s,WI Corp,01·ahon; tlial 
dr:-pcnicn! ,cdl kiwi.is the rQ;·p(.m1fr s�nl o/ 11oid Cor11onai;:m; mul (}wt the s1cc.l 11jJi.u:d to ,mi,l 
ln.�/1·ro11�ur {s {he proper corporal1;< ucd t1Jtd w<(S flicrc:to -cr.!};:i:rr! mrd �nid {11,�frw·iH11tC si,a11cd nm/ 
,l.c'liJ.1,:.r1:d by Mi(l }}te:sidl:11l os rmd for Ou� V(l-/1rn(11r1/ -n.cl and di-�d of Jaitl Cr:.rqto-r{i. 
lio11, iu 7}rc.�r:,1cc of d�11.o:i1t11l, who lhcn.:upon wb:1c1-i/Jc<l IL i.n 1tfl11cc fhr.relo as allcslill{I iuilur,;i; 
c1�id tlt(ll l11(' /111/ ,rnd \1-cfr.al c�n�irlcJ·nlion rwid °" lo Im 11i.1id for 1/rn lrm�6/r)j lWn fo rcc1./lv cui'dr.Nc:ed 
bv il1c wi01 iu cfocd, a

J 
,;,11clt coi,:ii,frn1U01( Is d.r.firied ial\

.

l
: 
J��1�y��-�g Jfr /1 (c), is tl 75

{_

000. 0 

Swoni to a1Jd t��bun6.ed_ bofor.e rnc, 

f ./

£� , 
tlie J«

) 
{l/on:�ni,I, · 

1 1,· "((/. 
/ ___ .JLLi-----'l ... (/4 ·C '•••"""""·······-··" ·--,., _ _ ,' {..<..-�, - _ .,c u _, 0-Z .. , �

. 

Philip J' 
f l\J1 crt ·, l\tto1·ney �,t �- '{-e.i:man Hf .n auo1 . · 

Law of N-e�v" 1for.s.ey · / 

Prf.pnrcd blf.' Viiilip J • .Aibm:-t, Hnqttlro 

Doocl ;t/l;l;l1 6---llooo,•dotl /;optombo1• 22, 1971 �t lilh P. llo 
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·Prepared by
S, ESQUIRE 

167 11:;> st., fl<"1in,tC/1, Neij Je.sey OS!J22 
(90P,J 7B<·6200 

i 
' . 

RE..,�l:;_'IlJAL EASEl{f,1)':'.J'. 

. /r'}_ o/,e!IL.., THIS INDEN'.l'URE made this·/4:7 __ day of _c./7_1 ______ �, 1993,
between F,F,C, REALTY, INC,, a. Hew Jersey corporation, whose 
mailing aoaress · is· 8 Spring Streit, Flem�ngton, N.J, 08822 
(hereinaftar referred to as the "Gran tor"), and FLEMINGTON FUR 
CGH�'l,HY, INC,., a New Jeruey corporation, having a place of busines.s 

at a Main street, Flemington, N,J. 08822 (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Grantee"). 

WIT NE 6 SETH: 

NHEP.BAS, Granter is the owner of premises designated as Ta); 
Lot 4, Block 22 011 the offi.cial tax map of the. Borough of 
Flemington, liun'terdon COLmty, New J·ersey; 

NOW, TI-r°EREFORE, in corisideration of the sum of Sixty Thousand 
( $60,000, oo) Dollars, payable to Gra:·,tor by G::antee in install1c1ents 
of $1,000.00 each on or before the first day of the ensuing month, 
and continuing to be payable ir1 this manner for a period of five
(5) y�ars, Granter hereby grants unto Grantee, its successors and
assigns forever, a continuous and perpetual ease.merit of ingress
and egress to and the right tc use and utiliie that portion of
Grantor I s prop0rty known as Tax Lot 4, Block 22 in the Boroug:1
of Flemington, Hunterdon County, Ne.w Jersey, more pai::ticularly
described in Schedule 'A annexed her,�to and made a part herecf, as
a parking lot and/or for a:1y lawful u::.se or purpose,

Actctltionally, the Granter and Grantee, for themselves, their 
successors and. assigns, AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The Grantor and Grantee shall exercise their best efforts
to obtain separate tax assessments for the premises used by each 
of them, and thereafter be repponsible for their separate assessed 
tax bills. · ·· 

2, Until �;---1ch time as separate tax assessmet:ts are obtained, 
Grantee shall pay all ta�es assessed and levied by the state, city, 
and county or other municipal ccrpcration against the premiset; 
described in Sch0dulo A (agr0ed to be 35% of the present bill for 
tt1e land) and on a!\Y h,provements on the easement now or herec1fter 
constructed. In addition, Grantee shall pay all special or local 
assessments that may be levied against the premises by reason of 
improveme1:1ts made on s.J.id ·easement or of the streets or sidewalks 
surrounding the (,asement. 

3. The Gr311tee sk�] l hcl'.'e t!ltl ::.iejht to appl.y and prcsecu.te
any tax a·ppeal pertaining to the premises ·described in Schedule A, 
2,nd Grantor shall cooperate and execute any an(\ all necessary 
documents perta:lning tlwreto. 

4, 'l'he· Grantee shall have the right to apply for ,md seek 
a subdivision of the premises described ill Schedule A and to obtain 
such approval from all necessary gover.nment entities and agencies 
at any time after. :foll pay1,,ent of the Sixty '.l'ilousand ($60, oo o. oo) 
Dollars referred to above has been made, Grantor shall coooerate 
in all respects and ex�cute any and all necessary and reas�nable 
documentation and 1 upon successful sttbc\ivision thereof, shall 
execute a deed into the Grantee, its successors or assigns fo1· a 
consideration of One ($1,00) Dollar. · · 

0
1, ' - - ••�r,_ -••••••-•-",,,----�• • ,-,�.,••�- _ -·--•• • • -
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5, The Grantor shall cooperate with any and. all applications 
made by Grantee to local, state, county, federal or other govern
mental .entities f:or. approvals, including but not limited to 
signage, :site plan, variance, etc., pertaining· to the premises 
described in Schedule A. 

6. 'l'he Grantee shall be pernitted to •assign this easement 
without informing and/or.obtaining the consent of the Grantor. 

7, The Grantee,· at its own cost and expense, shall
.
obtain 

or provide and keep in full force for. the benefit of the Granter 
as long as title is in Grantor's naiue, general public liability 
i11surance, insuring Grar1t,:,r against any and all liability or claims 
of liability arising o\1t of, occasioned by or resulting from any 
accident or otherwise in or about the premises described in 
Scnedule 11.

1 
for .injuries to any person or persons, for limits 

detei-mined by Grantee in its absolute _discretion 

8, 'l�he Grantor and Grantee shall indeinnify, save, hold 
and keep eacl1 other harmless from and for. any and all payments, 
expenses, costs, attorney fees and fl-om any and. al-l claims and 
liability for losses o-r damage t.o property or injuries to pe:u·sons 
occasioned wholly or in part by or. resulting from any acts or 
omi.ssions by them, their agents, employees, guests, licensees and 
invitees, or for any cause or reason whatsoever arising out of or 
by reason of this easerr.ent and/or the \!Se of the property and the 
conduct of Granter or Grantee's business. 

9. The Gran tor shall cooperate in the execution of any 
documents necessary for ar1y future mo:r.tgage which Grantee may 
secure on the pre1r.ises herein described. 

IH WI'l'NESS WHEREOF, the part.i.es have caused these presents to 
be signed by thei.r proper corporate officers I and their proper 
corporate seal to be hereto a.ffixed, the day and year f.f.rst above 
written, 

. . ... 
' 
.. ,,··· . . ,., 

s�wretary 

:L:J!L ·nW1-ll1x:nl�t 
Secretary 

....... 
Il!C, 

President 

GRl\.NTOR 

Preside11t 

GRANTEE 
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SCE:BDULE 1\ 

EASE}!EN1' 
BLo'CK 2 2 LDT 4 

BOROUGH OF FLEHING'rON 
HUNTERDON COUN�Y·, NEW JERSEY 

METES A.ND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION 

Beginning at an iron pipe foLmd, said pipe being the southeast 
corner to lands of N/F Flemington Fur Co. , Inc. (Tax Hap Lot 13) , 
said pipe being in the westerly side of Spring street, said pipe
also being the beginning of the fourth course of which this 
easement is a portion es described in Deed Book 749, Page 216 1 said 
point also being seventy-three and seventy-five one-hundredths feet 
(73. 7 s 1) from the intersectio.n _of the southerly side of Bloomfield 

1,venue right-of-way and the westerly side of Spring Street and from 
said beginning point r.unning thence

( 1). along the westerly side. of Spring Street South O 1 °J7 1 CO" West 
one hundred thirty-nine and ninety-c:wo one-hunctredths feet 
(139,92') to a point, said point �eing in the northerly side of an
alley way leading from spring stteet to Main Street and also in the 
northerly line of lands of N/F N & W Realty Inc. (Tax Map Lot 5) 
thence. 

(2)' along a portion of the northel"lV side oi; Lot 5 North 88 ° 59 115" 
West one hundred fifty-th:r:ee and nine;:.y one-hundredths feet 
(153.90') to a point thence 

(J) along the westerly side of a fence line anct a wooden bar=ier 
North 01 ° 09 1 05" E2st one hundred thirty-·eight and forty-two one
hundredt.fls fS!�t ( lJ 8 � 4 2') to 2 point ) said point being in the 
sout:nerly line of lands of N/F Louis L. Zuegner, et al ('i'ax Map r.ot 
15) · thence 

( ,, ) along 2. portion of the southerly line of Lot 15 and the 
southerly line of lands of N/l' Flemington Fur Cc., Inc. (Tax )-iap 
Lot 14) south 8 9 ° 14 '45 11 Bast one hundred nine and five one·· 
hundredths feet (109,05') to a point, said point being the 
southeasterly col"ner of Lot 11 and also the southwest coi:-ner of 
lands of Lot 13 thenpe 

(5) along the southerly line of Lot 13 _North s, 04 5 135" East forty
s ix and zero one-hund�:edths feet (46.00') to the point of beginning 
containi�lg a tot.al calculated a.rea of 0 . .-19+/ .... ac:e-as (2:L , 453 S�F,) 
cf land as calculated by Thomas- r... Yc;9er r new JG:rsey ·?, L. S � Nci � 
26790 in November 1992 • 

Being a pon:'.on of the lands na clesn:ibed in Deed Book 749, l'age 216. 

As fut'tbe)� shown on ·a certuJn survey prepar:ed by Thomas 1.· Yager., NJ1l' L S 
No. 26790, captioned "PARl'.X:�G AREA EASEHCll'r, BLOCK 22, LOT 1,, FLEMINGTON 
COHPAN'i, BOROUGH OF FLE,(1NG'£0N, t:EH _JERSr;Y," dated November, 1992. 

. ,,, __ __,, ,. -� - .. ',..,_ , � .... : . ,., 
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·STATE OF NEW JERSEY; COU�TY OF HUNTERDON ss .. : 

I CERTIFY that o� ,&-.e..-"- 6 , 1.993, R!lRMAN BIRNBAUM 

personally came before me, and this person acknowledged under oath, 
to my satisfaction, that: (a) this person is the Secretary 
of F.F,_C,· REAW.'Y, INC., a New Jersey corporation, the GRANTOR named
in th!$ document; (b) this person is the attesti-ng witness to the 
signing of this document by the proper corporate officer, wile is 

s. Rodgers Belljarnin the 'president of the corporationi 
(c) this document was sig-ned and. delivered by the corporation as 
its voluntary act duly authorized by a proper resolution of its 
B0ard of Direct9rs1 (d) this person knows ·the proper seal of the 
corporation which war; affixed to this document; and (e) this person 
signed this proof to attest to the tru ·!-P ... _-��-".·· ·:

.

facts . .,. 

Signed a!\d Sw�:n to before 
��"

..,,.-

, 
�.QJ(f 

, 
. 

-' 
19

f 3 • Herman Birnbaum 

- ---<t :/kuLtJ010/ 
. ,;,,"''','\: ijo.tary Public of New Jersey . 

· 

'", 
.... , · 

,. 1' ,.. • • E , . 
_ :JOAN R, HM�rnN ;, :·. 

1
, .} ? :; r: t) ,/ .; .. : ,,,.,'i: ��mrr,tssion xpires: . /iOfmY PUGUC GF IJf'.'/ :sr••flt 

.. · 
i , { -�· .-·:� ,-,. ·

-

..:· • J:'!.'.·I ,� : ... .  - "'··I 
. 

MY �o;,1:,i1s::011 fJ.i'm,,s w,n. ;"r,g; /.:. '.) �,- { ·i '93

l '{
.
, __ :;�_)_:_ 

... 
;_
·
·_\_

.
_·.:. )_l_; ___ .

. 

!>:t_;_ 
,}��'.1:'.;;s;:�/ii.. . .. :�

s
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·,�½\:·::. '";-�,,.
1

1ny 
r -�. , ·. )/\,;,, GI r.·11r ' ''

' 

'. . .... · .. \ . . , 
. 

. ,,_ ,,,,'.'S'.l'A'r�1 01" NF,W J'ERSEY, COUNTY OF HUNTERDON as, : 

,,-,. • , .
.... . _

l I
0 

�ERTIFY that 011 _{-\pri) 0 , 1993, l{EI!.MAN IIIRNMUM 
,,; 

!SEhLl 

personally came before me, and this per.son acki,owledged under
oath, to my satisfactio.n, that: (a) this person is the 
Secretary of. FLEMING�ON .FUR COMPANY, INC., a New Jersey 
corporation, the GRANTEE named in this document; (b) this person 
is the· attesting witness to the sign.lng of th.i.s document by the 
proper corporate officer, who is Roba,t i;, llanjmnl.n , 
the Prcwident of th<:! corporation/ (c) this document 
was signed and delivered by the corporation as its voluntary act 

duly authorizeci by a pi:oper resolution of its Board of Directors; 
(d) this pe.rson knows tbe proper seal of the corporation which was 
affixed to this document; and (e) this person signed this pro :· to 
attest to the t;:uth of these facts. / / /) 

Signed P,nd ,Sworn to be.fore. __ ....<....,�<i.-i,.<Y�tt.-
on!E· DCL�Jy-··---·-·' 1993 · P' t.ire1:man ll£1:nbaum 

__ tttll!.')Ynu.�:�-=-.=:::!. __ 
.Secretary 

A tary Public of New Jersey 
,,, .. M)"•:.Go�1mission Expires: 

. /��;:;} \�:�: .. :·;-.::. \ • -:1: ,,:t .. \ ·,..· · ; :··'' JO/IN R. 1-IMlWN . i '"' , -0 1, -,:) ' :." : NOl"Ar,Y f'Ulll.lC Gr :nv JCRSEY '• .\ · "(' .· ,.t. � , • •1,1v co:,t:ass:w1 i,rm,s '"•" 'i' i•o; 
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[( This .-\gre e m e n c  i� nrnde Bff- as o f  June l ,  1 9 9 7  

11 B ETWE E'C 
F F C  REALTY ' m e . 

·Ii iii :;:;:::�::�,;·,::' ,: ch, 
'

L

::
,
;�

,
:

g 

S Cm c 
, F L em i cg "" , NJ O 88 2 2 

.
. _ .. :_,;.::.···.Tr;':� .•. :,'

:
:·,.
t , 

. MARS HA LL HIGG INS 

'· . - :mid ing  or l oc2 tec l  a t  

.

·
. :_;_,�'.,�.t_>_· 

6 8  Ma in  S t r 2 e t , Fleming ton , NJ 08 8 2 2  

c · ; herein designated a s  the "Te n a n t . " 

:r:�t}f 1 1 . : Premises .  The  Lancl ! ord does hereby l ease to the Tenant  and the Tenant does hereb v rent  from the  L;, nd ior: i .
){

·

i

·
;
·

·
1
,
. ·_
'}h2 fo l lm,ing c!escrib�d prre:,;js2s·: �he two-s t o ry s h e d  o r  b a r;1 J.o c � t e d  d i : e c. t.J.y b eh ind  H igg i� s '

- � tS ' : N ews Ag e n c y  ( a / K / a  tt 1 g g 1 n s  N ewsp a p e r  S to re ) , t o g e t n a r  w i t h  v e h i c u lar a c c e s s  to ana
·\\�{) ;: ;_ f �om s ame . 

++ -· :J\-

1

. 

_
2. Term ._ '.:' '.i e  :erm of �h is  '. eas� is for n b e  �y-·ni:ie

,. _
( 9 9 ) ye a:': . 1 (, ; . rnmrnenc 1ng 01, J u n e  l ,  1 9 9 7 , anu e . ,a ing on Aay 3 ,

, 
2 0 9  7 .  

1;:; · · 1 'i,
_
;
_
· ' .J .  C se . Th e prernis�s are to be u�ed ;rnd occupied on ly  and for no o tr: er pt; rpose t!; an ar.y l.:iwfu Uy µ,:, rm i t t e d
. us e .  

I' " 
· i,;, y e a r  
· ' J : ' :-', . ·. Rent . Tho Ter.ant ·�grees w pay $ 4 8 0 . 00 p e r as rent, to be paid as fol l ows: 
· )\ : . tS 11 0 .  00  · per month, due  on the f ir s t ( 1 s t )  day of each month. The first payment  
- A( , '}ecl ��<'.'c-,·:::,· ,:!.cp0s\l i s  due  upon  the s\gn·mg of t he  Lease by the Tenant .  The Tenan t rnust pay a la te  chuge  o C
);}.;L. 'S 5 ,  00 as additional rent  for each payment  that  is more than 1 0  (bys l a te. Th is  late charge 
,}:J: ; is due 11·' th the 1�,on th ly  rent pay,ne t, l. The Tenant  must al so p;,.y a fee of $25 .00 as add i tional rent for any d ishonored, ].\ , ._ ! ,  
<�,: 0:: .. check. R e n t , la t e  c harg e s  a n d  d i. shono r e d  c h e ck f e e s  shall inc r e a s e  b y  t e n  ( 1 0 % )  o ci 
· r: !

1 
.. . J;, n e  1 ,  2 0 0 7 and  t h c r e af t 2 r  on e a c h  as::d every t e n  ( 1 0 )  y e a r  anniv e r s a r y  c f  t h e  c o m.,-ue n c c ;

. . f': .· · .i . . Repa irs a n d  Care .  The TBnant has examined the premises and has entered into t.h i s  lease without any
,.})kt�rrcsentat ion or.  t h e  part of the Landlord as  to the condi , ion thereof. The Tenant sha l l  take goad care  of the prern', s1os  
:; �r_. �n<l  sha i l _ a L  the,

_
Ten�nt 's O\Vll cost and expense, _ make a i l  repairs, including painting and decorating, and sh� I I  ma i n Ui i n

: !,i; · · ·.th� µrem1 ses  , n 'gootH:omfaieri-!h,,J-,;fth.�M'eimtt·, and at the end or o ther cxp1raL1on of  the tQnn hereof, sha ! ,  d e l iver up  
);'.I ·· _\ lie r e n t ed  pre ,-:cises i n  "g.eed-e'?cl0t'-l:f�'fil-l:0fl, wear and  tear from a reasonable use  thereof, and damage by the  
: ::f ./ iernrnts _not  rr. s u l :i n g  from the  neglect or fau l t  of tr;e TenanL, excepted. The T�nanL_ shail neither encumber nor
· : \; : · :: o�stn , c t  u;e ; 1 d e\1· a,x.s ,  mtveways , yards, en trances, ha l ,ways and sta1rs ,  but sha l l  keep anrJ mamtam the same 1 n  a c l e an. f :  M!id i t i on ,  free from debris, [rash ,  refuse,  snow and  ice .
i lr. · ,. ,,* t h r.  s ame  c o n d i t ion as ex i s t e d  at t h e  commenc ement  da t: e  of t h i s  l e a s e
, ;;,, : ,6, Comp l i an ce w i th Laws etc.  T h e  Tenant sha ll promptly comp iy  with 3 1 1  l aws,  ordinances ,  ru les .  r egu la t ions ,
:· t .. 1· equ irernents and d i r ectives of th e federal , S tate and Munici pal Gov ernments or Public Author\t: cs and  o f  al l t he i r
' j} idqJartments ,  bureaus and subd ivisions ,  appl i cab le  to and affecting'the said prernises,  their use  and occupancy, for  th e 
r· : · ·correcti on� p r2venlion and abate�nent of nu lsances

1 
vio l aUons or other grlevan <',CS in ,  upc,n or connected wi lh  lhe saz: i (i 

: ( : premises . dur ing  the term h ereof; and  sha l l  promptly comply ,vith a l l  orders ,  regulalions, requ irements Md d i recUves o r

[ ;:he Board of F i re  Undenniters or s i n;i l �r authority and of any  insurance companies wh i ch  have issued or
_ 
are ,bo u t  c o

: )( ' )SS, 1e po l :c 1�;; o t  insurance covenng tne 'BAfa premJses and  i ts contents, for the prevent 1on  of  fire or other  f�su a l ty . 
· . ,'I:: :,, dwrnge or i njury, al the Tenant's own cost and expense.

r ·  
*Tenan t i s p ar t i cu l a r  u s e  o f

,
,
:
.
:
!
;
,
:
_
:
_ .. 

A ss ignment .  Th e Tenan t sha l l  n o t  assign, mortgr,ge o r  h )1iothecatr. this lease , nor st:bl et  or  suo , ease t h e
. prcmi,es o r  «ny pa:·\. tr.ereof; nor occupy o r  u s e  the l eased premises or  a n y  pm·t thereof, nor perrn[t o r  S liffer t h e  same

< 'f:, : ·, to be occu p ied or  used for  any purposes other than as herein l imited,  nor  for any purpose deemed u n i a1vru l .
: �ri "i.._d,1sreputabl€ ,  or extra hazardnu� J i::n acco ·c1 n t.  0 f -f1r �  or (!thr,r  �'..lsual ty. 
: �J <
. : [iL'.:3· Fire arid Other Cas u a l ty. In  case of fire or other casua l ty, the Tenu.t  shal l  give hnmediate notice to t h e
J i;_L,ndlord. I f  t h e  premises sha l l b e  partia l ly d8rnagcd b y  lire,  the el ements o r  other casual ty, the Landlord sha l l repw· 
', [;. : : lhe srn,e as speed i ly as practicabl e, but the TcnAflt's obl i gation to pc<.y the rr.nt. hereunder shall not  cease. i f .  i n  the
l _<?pinion of the Landlord ,  _the premises be  so cxtens_ively Mid snbs tanlial ly dama?r.d as  to render them untenanLa_�l e_ . _

t ; en
i f ·:}�� :·ent  : td l ceas� unt i l  such  tim_e as _ Lh e premises  sha l l  be made tcn antab:e by  tho Land lord . How?ver ,

, 
1 , ,  u ,  c_11 e 

, · i : , op1n ;o11 01 t he  Lan o l o rd ,  the premises De totaliy (l estroyed or so extens ively and substantia l l y  damage(! as ,o requ ire
. · ' f <p: i.rt ical l y  a rebu i ld ing t� ereof, then the rent  sha l l  be . paid up  to the time of wch d es tn;cUon and then 

,
:nc: frorn

· , ( ·  tn ercceforth t lns l e ase sh 2. i 1  come to an end .  I n  no  event  ,1 owever, sha l l  th e prov,s1ons o f  this c lause become ei : ecc11 e  oi 
;[ i .oe appl i c able ,  i f  the lirn or pther  casualty and d [1111�.ge sha l i  be the resu l t  o f  the carelessness ,  negligence or improper
' '[ .  ': .eon<luct of ,he Tenant or the Tenam's  agents, emp loyees ,  gues ts, l i censees ,  in,i tces, subtenant.s ,  assignee s  or
, f . . i "successors. in. such case, the Ter1ar:� 1s l i r:.b i l ity for the payrncnt of the rr:nt  and the perfornH1ncc of aH the coven<i tHs .
·-. 11, \ 

.
. .'rnn d i t i z-r n s  and t errri.s h (:; rGof en  t h e  Tenant's pr� rt to b e perfonncd s h a l l  co tlt i n u �  and  th e Tenant  shin  be i i :-:.bl f to t he. " I .,� - ; . . .. t I-, f', 

. j;! .)�?.nd !ord fa t· the ci a rnage and loss suffered by l h 8  Lanci l ot ci:--' If the '1\�n ,L n t  s}1? J i  have  been u1 surco against  �: ny  o: P t.:  

, I ':' 
ff 

_ -: :.t:::; - Lt1�t�e 1 ·1 1 ': : 1:' Y  . .\ :J \·:;1.nc�<l Ro-·1 :,- io r·,s 
H;__� :ns!-;� �, m.' ( " , , r,t:'.; '-' L"C l�L ! l.' :,e [ r; d .  iJ ! ·  c ,� ;· ; ) .  
�\ . r � - . •  , .  i '  · · � 

· · to t l·1 e  e x t e t� t  ;� a t: A 
c o \r r: � ::: d  h v  in st : ?� 2.1:.c. -.:j]{f\� .. 

en t 
d a t e  
o f 
t h :Ls
lea s �



�isks herein covered, th en  the proceeds of such insurance shal l  be paid over to the Landlord _ to th e extent of the 
Landl ord ' s costs and expenses to make the repairs hereunder, and such insurance carriers sha l l  have no recourse · 

: against the Landlord for reimbursement.

, s. Altera t ions  and/al' Improvements. No alterations,  addit ions o r  improvements shal l  be made, and no  c l imate 
' ' tegu l a ting, itir condi tion ing, coo l i ng, heating or sprink ler systems, television · o t· radio antennas,  heavy equipment ,  

apparatus  �nc l  fixtures ,  sha l l  be instal led i n  or attached to the leased premises, without the written consent o f  the 
Land l o rd:' L' i1 less otherwise pt·ovided herein ,  all such alterations , additions or improvements and systems, when made, 
instal led in or a t ta c h ed to the said premises , shall belong to and become the property of the Land lord and shall be 
surrendered 11ith tll e premises and as part thereof upon the expiration or sooner tennination  of this  lease, wi thout 
hindrance, moles tation or  l njury . , . · 

, · • ,  wh i � h  c o ns e n t  s hall no t b e  un reas onab ly w i t h held , c o n d i t ioned. . or d e l ay e d  
I O. hispccfion  a n d  Repa ir . · T h e  Tenant agrees that the Landlord and the Landlord's agents , employees 01· other  
representa tives, shall have  the right*to enter i n to and upon the  sa id  premises or any  part thereof, at  a l l  reasonab le  

: h ou rs ,  for the purpose of  examining· the same or malting such repairs o r  al terations therein as may be necessary for the 
safety and preservation thereof. This c lause sha l l  not be deemed to be a covenant by the Landlord nor be construed to .  
ct ·cate an ob i  igati on  on  the part o f  the Landlord to make such inspection or repairs. 

· * ,  f o llowing r easonable n o t i c e und e r  the c i rcums t a n c e s ,
1 1 , 'Right to Exhib it .  The Tenant agrees to permit the Landlord and the Landl ord's agents, employees or other
l'eprescnta l ives to s l13w the prem ises to persons wishing to rent or purchase the same, and Tenant agrees that on and

· after s ixty ( 60 )--' �fe\t preceding the expirati on  of the term hereof, the Land l oi·d or the Land lord 's  agents ,
employees or other  representatives shal l  have the right to place notices on the front of sa id premises or any part
thereof, offe r i ng the premises for rent or for sa le ;  and the Tenant hereby agrees to permit the same to remain thereon
with out ·h i ndrance or moles tat ion.

· 12. G l ass ;  etc .  Dani age, Repairs .  In  case of the destructi on  of or any damage to the glass in  the l eased premises ,  or
the destruction o f  or damage of any kind whatsoever to the si,id premises, caused by the carelessness, negl igence or

· improper conduct  on  the part of the Tenant or the Tenant's agents, omployees, guests, licensees , invitees , subtena n ts,
assignees or successors,* the Tenant sha l l  repa i1· the said damage or replace 01· r estore any destroyed parts of the

. premises , as s peed i ly  as poss ib l e ,  at the Tenant's own cost and expense . 
. · *wh 1. c h  is no t covered  by insurance
13 . Sig·n s .  The Tenant  sha l l  not p lace  nor allow to  be placed any signs of any kind whatsoeve1·, upon ,  in 01· about t he
said premises OJ' any part thereof, except of a design and  structure and  in or at such pl aces as may be indicated and
consented to by  the Landlord i n  writ ing.'� In case th e Land lord or the Landlord's agents, employees or represet1tat ives
shal l  deem i t  necessary to remove any such s igns in order to paint or make any repairs, al tet·ations ot· imp!'ovements i n
or u pon  said prem ises or any part thereof, they may be SQ  removed , but sha l l  be replaced at the  Landlord ' s expense
when  the sa id  repa irs ,  a l terations or improvements shall have been completed. Any s igns permitted by the Landlord 
shal l at a l l  times conform wi th ,d l munic l pal ordinances or o ther laws and regu lations appl icable thereto.
" " •  wh ic h  consent  s h a l l  n o t  b �  unreas onab ly w i t hh e l d , c o n , 1. t-
: l - 1 .  Non -L iab i l i ty o f  Landlord .  The Land l ord shall not be liable for any damage or injury which may be susta i ned .i n e e· 
. by the Tenant  or any o ther person ,  as a consequence of the failure, breakage, leakage or obstruction of tb e water, 0 
p l umb i ng. s t eam, sewer, waste or SCliJ pipes, roof, drains, l eaders, gutters , val leys, down·spouts or the l ike  or of the d . lay  
e lectr ical ,  gas ,  power, conveyor,  refrigeration ,  spl' i nkler, air-cond iti oning or heating systems,  elevators or  hoisting 

· equi pment;  or by reason of the e l ements; or resul ting from the carelessness, negligence or improper conduct on  the part
.of '�1iy-·oth-et'-'fel'tft'11t--ei'-ef-l;il,e·-f.n1t�rd-tl!"-t;�'lt!loi.·w.,Hw--lrl'lifr-.elHttty·1'1ther Tenant's agents, employees, guests ,
l icensees, inv i tees , subtenants, assig·nees or successors ; or a ttributable to any in terference with, interruption oi or  · 
fa i lure ,  beyond the contrnl of the Landlord , of any services to be furnishnd or supplied by the Landlord . 

*Tena n t  o i:
: 1 5. M ortgage Pr iol' i ty. This l ease  shaH n o t  b e  a lien against the said premises i n  respect t o  any mortgages that  may
hereafter be p l aced upon said p re mises .  The recot·d ing of such mortgage or mortgages shal l  have preforenc:e  and

, precedence and bri superior and prior in  l i en  to this l ease, im,spective of the date of i·ecording and the Tenant agrees rn
�xecute any i n ;m1men ts, wi Lhout  cost, which may be deemed necessary or desirable, to further effeet the subordinatio n 
of. this lease to any such  mortga11e or mortgages .  A refusal by the Tenant to execute such instruments sha l l - en t i t l e  the

·. Landl ord to the opt ion of canceling th i s  lease,  and the tetm hereof is hereby expressly limited accordingly . 

. l&.-H·c-ctrtii;1:---':..'-'h1:rFe11t1t',t-has-t!IW"<lr,y·d;!posites:l-with--the-han�·cl-the">lttm·-oH __, 
as security for the payrnen l  of thn rent hereunder and the full and fa ithfu l  performance by the Tenant of tl?"'!na";1 ts
nnd cond i tions  on the part o f  the Tenant t .o b� performed . Said sum shall be returned to the Tenanj,.-witfiout i n tere st .
after the expi ration of che term hereof, provided that the Tenant has fu lly and faithfully pe · rl'lled all  such covenant s
a n d  cond i tions a n d  is n o t  in  anears i n  rent. During the term hereof, t h e  I,andlord Jl); , i r  the Landlord so elects ,  haYe 
i·cc0t 1rse to such security, to make good any default. bj the T�nant, in "'.1i1,:llt\v;;n'.. the TaM,nt ah;;\\ ,  �,:i denrnr,d .
prompt ly rcs toi-e sa id secul"ity to i ts  ot·iginal amo1Jnt. L iab i l i ty to sa id security to the Tenant shall nm v,i th  the
_ramrs ion and t i t l e  to said prnmises ,  wlrnther any change il)_J:)l,1 cirship thereof be by voluntai:y al ienation or  as the r e su l t
oJ'. jud ic ia l  s,l l c, fo rci c losure or  other proceeding�t-treZixercise o f  a right o f  taking o r  ent1'Y b y  any mottgagee .  T h e
: Landl �rd s h  a l � assign �r trans�er sa_id s1�,f,"for the b�nefit o f  U1e Tenant, _

to any subsequent owner o r  ho� d e r  o i  Lr� e 
reve�·sion or t 1 t le  to s_a 1 d  prem1�,-1rrwhich case the assignee shal l  become liable 

_
for_ �

he rnpayment thereof �s h� 1:e 1
_
n 

provided ,  and tht! asslgi_]J)l'-O!Tail be deemed to be rel eased by the Tenant from all hab1hty to return such secunty. l h i s
' provision s li a l l  b J151Tcable to  every al ienaLion or change in titl e and  shall in  no wise be 'deemed to  perm.it the  Land lord
. to re ta i  secur i ty aft er termin a tion of  the Land lord ' s  ownersh ip  of the !' eversi on or title. The Tenant sha l l  no t

gG.ensi1mwe1,-,w-assit,"fl .. sakl-Sel'oH'it,y-wiHH)litrt.he-lvfitt-&1-e00se11.-t-of-t.J1e-h1m<l!or{k 

: fr. Increase of Ins urance Rates . [f for any reason it s b al l  lw. impossib l e  to ob tain fire and other hazard
. 
insurance 

on the bu i ld ings and im pro� cmen�s on the lc;11 �ed premises, in an amount and in the form atid In Insurance companies 1' 
accepta b l e  to ,h e Land l ord , the Land lord may, if the Landlord so el ects at any  time thereafter, terminate th is l e ase and
the t erm hereof. upon gi,· i ng  to t. h e  Ten a n t  fifteen lf ays no tice i n  wri Llng of the  Land l ord 's i; 1 tcntion so to d ,J . and upon

jj:!S - Um::..!' (� i f .a.:'_\ " .. �.d va ri�td H.'L� \' i s to i t s  
fl�1:-irn,.•:::� il ntl l ' 1 1 1 � � ; m1 n•i;1 l l " :=-� Only [ r t iL �) 1 · Corp .

•. ,\" . .  , L "  . . . , ;·1 ,  . ; , •  . , , • I · 1 i  • ,  . , , . .-. 

n t VD7 t;y ALL -ST.-'.'f'E "L, ,ml  
A D l\· t ::: iora ,, :· _-\ L L - ST.-l.Tt: f n. i.e 1 · : 1 iu. i i; r� • i l .  i ; 1� . 
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. . .. rent, the amounts by wh ich the premiums for such insurance are increased. Such payment shall be paid with the next 

installment of rent but in no case later than one month after such demand, whichever occurs sooner. 

hil.�t ._- )B. _ Uti l i t i e s ,  The Tenan t sha!l pay when due all the rents or_ charges f?r water or other utilities urea by the Tenant,
, :\ ;,t wmch  are  or may be assessed or imposed upon the l eased prenuses or which are 01· may oo charged to the Landlord by 
:)ii Mr the suppliers thereof during th e term hereof, and [f not paid , such rents or charges sha11 be a.dcte<l to and become 
'. 'i:'; [&r payable as add itional  rent vri th th e in stal lment of rent next due  or within 30 days of demand therefor, wh ichever occurs k� ;-, , sooner. 

] ; - · 19 ,  Condemnation Eminent Domain.  If the land and premises leased herein, or of which the leased premises are a 
� · !"::;_; , 
: : : ii/ . part, or any portion thereof, shall be taken under eminent domain or condemnation proceedings, or if suit o r  other 
, :Ti · act\on shall be instituted for the taking or condemnation thereof, or if in lieu of a.ny formal condemnation proceedings or

:,·
·
,::,
·
·!:::'·'..;!_: •
. ::··:··.-,l,,.,:!:,:''._:,_:,_;·:'·::,_·:'.:.··,.;.:1·_·.,i:'.._ :

_ 
actions, the Landlord sh a i l  grant an o pt Ion to  purchase and  or shall se l l  and convey the said premises or any portion

� thet'eof, to the governmental or other pub lic authority, agency, body or public utility, seeking t.o take said land and 
premises or any portion thereof, then this lease, at the option of the Landlord, shall tenninate, and the term hereof shal l  

', ?\t{ . end as of such date as the Lr,ndlord shall t1x by notice in writing; and the Tenant shall have no claim or right to claim or 
. · i'r,J:,i:, · be entit led to any portion oi any amount  which may be awarded as damages or paid as the result of such condemnation
. H:;j,\: · proceedings or paid as the purchase price for such opti on, saie or conveyance in l ieu of formal condemnation
_ ' : :\{ i · proc�ed ings;  an� a l l  iight� of the Tenant to damages, if any, are hereby assigned to the Landlord. The Tenant a&;ees to 
· .:<+ ,:; . execute and de liver any ins truments, at the expense of the Landlord, aa may ba deemed necessary or requ ired to 

· ,::.-qt,:: .- expedite any condemnation proceedings or to effectuate a proper transfer of title to such governmental or other publ ic
· }T/ - :  _authority , agency, body or pu blic u til i ty seeking to take or acquire the said la.nds and premises or any -portion thereof.
'.):!}: Th.� Tenant covenants and air:ees to vacal:<'! the said premises ,  remove al_l the Tenant's r...rnonaJ property therefro?1 and
:.;,;1

!
"'.i <leaver up peaceable possesston thereof to the Landlord or to such other party designated by the Landlord m the

: : )}i? ' aforementioned notice. Fai l ure by , th 1i Tenant  to coi:ii-pty with _any �revisions in this clause shall subject the Tenant to_: ·)i\) _ such costs,. expenses, d amages and 1 osses as �he Lana lord ma�/����i�;bf;n of the Tena.nt's breach hereof. 

, ; ":;/-p;;: - - 20 . . Remedies Upon T�n_ant's Default .  If th�re sho�ld occu'._ �ny, default on the part of the _ Tenant in th� . ::. ' : l
;-/1 pertorrnance of any condmons a.'ld covenants herem contamed , e-;-if-ffitt'h"'<g>--io���e-,n--;;r,¼'-!*>l't · : "; -_;: '1· .ih-����rm-aoo�iee-e-�a, vaeakla e1'-'1aeftl'lt,, or should the Tenant !,� evicted by summary

· . })/ _ proceedings or otherwise, the Land lord , in additi on  to any other remedies herein contained or as may be permi tted by 
· ·, ,J: ,,, · _ !raw, may e i ther by force or o therNise, without being l iable for prosecutkm therefor, or for damages, re---0nter the said
/ii\ . pmrjses an d the same have and again possess and enjoy; and as agent for the Tenant or otherwise, re-let the premises
. C:\'·

\
' /  . · and receive the rents the i-efor and apply th e sam,e, first to the payment of such expenses, resoonable attorney fees and

U \ costs, as the Landlord may have been put to in re�ntering and repossessing the Slime and in making such repairs and
.': ( \ ; alterati ons as may be necessary; and  second to  the  payment  of_ the rents due hereunder. The Tenant shal l  remain l i ab l e  

· " '_ :.' '
j
"'. for  s u ch  r en ts a s  may  be  in arrears and  also the rents as  may accrue  subsequent t.o the re-i!ntry by the Landlord ,  to th e 

· ·f; i: : .  - extant of the d lfference  between the rents reserved , hereunder and the rents, if any, received by the Landlord during
. : . >:F t h e  remainder of t he  unexpi red term hereof, after deducting the aforementioned expenses, fees an d costs; th e same to
//1/ ·: _b e  paid as such  d efi c i enci e s  arise and are ascertained each month. Landlord s hall  be o b l iga t e d  t. o  m i t i ga t e

· <;'::\;:: ,::; , damag e s . , • T{, ·, _2 1 .  Terminat ion o n  Default. Upon the occmi-ence  of any of the contingenciea s-at forth in the pn::-<::eding clause, or 
, _ : l\

1
1,\

, shou ld th� Tenant be adjud i ca ted as br.nkn�pt, insolvent or _p iace� . in rel:eivership, or shou(d_ proceed in_gs be in s ti tu ted
. · ,_ 1_ , · : ,  • .  by Ol' against the Tenant for bankruptcy, msolvency, rece iversh ip, agreement of compos1t1on or assignment for the
. · ,  : i :; benefit of cred itors ,  or tf this lease or the estate of the Tenant hereunder shall pass to another by virtue of  any cou rt\\ k '· , p ,·oceccl ings ,  writ of execu ti on ,  l evy, sHle, or by operat ion o f  law, the Landlord may, if the Land lord so elects, at any t ime 
, · , : _:.\: : i · ' > 1,hereafter ,  terminate this l ease and the term hereof, upon 1,riving to theTenant ol' to any trustee, reeeiver, assignee or
. :(: \ . oLher person i n  charge of oi· acting as custod ian of the ass e ts or property of the Teno1nt, five days notice in writ ing, of 
·
.
, :,;

·
(

!
;,' _ .: the Landlord 's in t(mtion so to do. Upon  the giving of such  notice,  this l ease, and the term hereof shall end on the da te 

- :(: ; :  f1�ecl in such r.ot ice as if the said date was the date  originally fixed in th ia  l eue for the expirlltion hereof; and  the
- .-r-, , _: ·: :'. Landlord sha l l  have t! ie right to remove all persons, goods, fLxtures and chatt.!ls therefrom, by fol'ce or othenvi se ,

_:;-:sf ,,; without l i abi l i ty for damages. 
. 

· (J; i./
-:< \J' ,,:: 22 . Removal of Tenant' s Property. Any equ ipment, fLxtures, goods or other property of the Tenant, not removed
. ,) ; ji : i ' by the Tenant upon the termination of this lease, or upon any qu i tting, vaeating or &bimdonment of the premises by the

, , : ' ' ! 'l\)'enant, _ or upon th! Tenant's evi c tion , shal l be considered as abandoned and the Landlord shall have the right, wi thout
, ; : :-(: any notice to the rnnan t, to se l l  or otherwise d ispose of the same, at the expense of the Tenant, and shal l  no t  be  

.\
,"
\
'
.
:
:J'

. 
'.·'.(countable to t�e Ten ant fo r any  part of  the proceeds of  such �al e, if any. 

_ · = ':\ /:- : ;23. R e imbursement  of Landlord. If the Tenant shall fail or refuse to comply with and perfonn any cond iti ons and
- ,- ·): \j; ·;:_r.�nnants of the with in l eas_e, th e Landlord may, i.f the Landlord so elects, can1'. out and pel"form such cond it ions and
, , ,  , ,. · , ,  ·:: co�enants, a t  tll e cost and expense of the Tenan t, and the said cost and expense shal l  oo payable on demand,  or  at the

' .:! '{J :: �ption of the Landlord shall be added to the in stall ment of rent  due  immediately  thereaftar but in no Cl'��e l ater than one
- · :'jJ: i: rr,011th after such demand,  which ever occurs soone!', and  shall be due  and payable as such. This  remedy sh al l  be i i i
· - , , :: ' (j )addition to such other remedies as the Landlord may have hereunder by reason of the breach by the Tenant o f  any o f·: , :fl ,' )he covenants and  cond i t i ons  in th is  lease conta ined . - · 

, : ' ;-j -\"< . ,,.;JJ ';)t Non-P erformance by Landlord .  This l e ase and the ob l i gat ion of the Tenant to pay the rent hereunder and to
. :J.:'.! j : , ;otr,f:'!Y 1�t� the: �-ovenan ts and condit io� s hereof, shal l  no t  be affec ted : curtaile<l ,  impaired or excused becau�e _of the
':: .)' .

\
" . •Uia(l ,o,d s mabi l c ty to su pply any serv;ce o t· macerial cal led for herem. by  rea.�01, of any rule,  order reguiatwn or 

, , :,:\ f:pr,emption by any governmen tal ent i ty, a11thority, department, agency or su bdivision or fm· any da lay whkh nw.y Rri:m 

i.r'.:�2'.K:�;r {�i;,;;;F;;;;:i i::;w, '"· �r·btr{::,��:;;:1 ,,;t,, ,,,",, , ,  '" 



· by reason of negotiations for t!\ e adj ustment of any fire or other  casualty loss or because of strikes or othm• labor
trouble or for any cause beyond the control of the Landlord.

25. Vali c!ity of Lease. The tenns, condi tions, coven ants and provisions of th is  lease shall  be deemed to be severab le.
'If any c lause or provis ion here in  conta ined shall be  adj udged to be inva l id or unenforceable by a court of competent
jurisdiction or by operation o f  any app l i c ab l e  law, it shall not affect the va l id ity of any other c l ause or provision here in , 

· but  such other clauses or provi s ion shal l  remain in full fo rce and effect.

26. Non-Waiver by Landl ord .  The various ri ghts, remedies, options and electi ons of the Landlord , expressed
herein, are cumulative , and th e fai l ure of the Land l ord to enforce stri ct performance by the Tenant of the cond i tions and

·. covenants of this lease or to exercise any election or option or  to re sort or have recourse to any remedy here in  conferred
or the acceptance by th e Landlord of any insta l lment of rent after any breach by the Tenant, in any one or more
inst.ances , shal l not be construed or deemed to be a waiver or  a relinquishment for the future by the Land lord of any 

· .such conditi ons and covenants , options , e l ections or remedies , but the same shal l  continue in fu ll force and effect.

27. Notices . Al l notices requi red under the terms of th is l ease shall be given and shall be complete by mai l ing such
notices by certified or registered mail, retm-n receipt requested, to the address of the pa1ties as shown at the head of
this lease, or to such o ther address as may be designated in writi ng, which no tice of change of address shall  be given in
the same manner.

28. Title llJ1d  Quiet r�njoyment. 1'he Landlord covenants and represents that the Landlord is the owner of the
premises herein l eased and has the right- and authori ty to enter into, execute and del iver this lease ;  and does further
covenant that the Tenant on  paying the rent  and performinrs the conditions and covenants hernin contained, shall and
may peaceably and qu ietl y have, hold and enjoy the leased premises for the term aforementioned.

29. Entire Contract: Th is l ease conta ins the entire contract between the pa1ties. No  repr.rnentativt;, agent or
employee of the Landlord has been authorir-ed to make any representations or promiseii with ref1:n·ence to th ,? within
letting or to vary, al ter or mod ify 1;h e terms het·eof. No  additions , changeo ot·  modlfications, renewals 01 ·  extens ions

. hereof, shall he binding unless reduced to writing and signed by the Landlord and the Tenant.

30, Conformity with LawM and Hegul ation9. 'l'he  Landlord may pursue the relief or remedy sought  in any i nva l id 
c lause, by con.forming the said clause with the provisi.ons of the statutes or the regulati ons of any governmental agency 
in such case made and provided ao if the particular provisions of the applicable statutes or regulations were set forth 
herein at length. 

31 . Number and Gende1· . In  all references herein to any parth!s, persons , entities or corporations the use of any 
particular gender or the plural or s ingular miinber is intended to include the appropriate gendet· or number as the text

- of the within instrument may requ ire. AJl  the tm·ms, c ovenants and' conditions herein contained shall be for and shall
inure to the benefit of and shall bind the respective parties hereto , and their heirs, executors , administrators , personal
or l egal representativeo, succeauoro and e.seig-n11 .

32 . Insurance . Tenan t s hall ob t ain and ma i n t <'dn t h r.ou gh<lut  the t: e r.m of t·h :i.,; lea s e
su c h  ins u r.anc e  a s  Landlor.d  may reasonab ly requ i r e  and s h a l l  p rovide  c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f
insuran c e  ( nam.i.ng Lan d J. o i;·d a s  an  a d d i t ional i. n s u r e d ) evidencing s ame  tog e t he r �, i t: h
r e c e ip t s  f o r  p r epa i d  p r e 111 :i.urn s .

33 . Op tion t o  1'£n :miwltt, .  Tenan t s h a ll h a v o  t h e:  r :i. gh t , e.x e rc i s ed upon s :i.x ty p i: :�o r  w� � t t en no t �_ c e  t o  Land .l o r d , t: o l: ('. ru,:1. �'.ift e t h i s  L e ,i s e  a s  o f  t h e  d a t e  s e t  such  no t .L e e , p r o v :i.d e d  fl l l c: h t e riu :i.na t: :i . on  d a t e  s l w l .l. lr n no l e s s  t h an s i x ty ( 6 0 ) t h e  d a t a  o f  s a i d  n c o i c e . 

( 6 0 )  d a y s  
f o r t: h  i n  
d ays f rom 

In Witnean Whereof, the pa1-tiea hereto have hereunto set their hando and seal , or caused theoe preuenta to be s igned by 
the irprop<,r corporaw officors and thei t· proper corporate seal to be hereto affixed, the day and year first above written .  

263 �� · i , c-- c1.r�o I Glhi:;:.y / t\d v nnl'! :i-l:! H.�v i ::. ici nn 
1h.t1 L1m�u r.nd Cornmm�i:'.i r. 1  Ur.o O r i l,V : ud . Or Co r·p . 

. l t . ,  i ; ,  • •• i , . _ : , 1 ., ,  • •  1 .. 1 , ,  __ _ n ... . i .. .. .  1 r ) ,,--. �: n ,  .. • ,  . . . , ... , � ':! i1,�-; 
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i110DIFICATION OF 
l'ER11ETUAL EASEM];N'r 

. AGREEMJ!:NT 

Bl225POl09 

-��pored By: /

;;::#4 . _ 1�-----
4mtl L. for y, ' l· 

Grab.am, Ci.mill Sheridan 
A Professioual /1s�odatioh 
4 Head!ma .. rters Plaza 
Morristown, NJ 07962 

. 11ITS AGREJtl\fi:N't' entered L�to as of December!, 1998 by a::d betwecrl F.F.C. 
REALTY, INC., a.New Jersey corpor:ation with offices at 8 Spring S!r!Je(, rle11:1i.t1gtor� NJ 08822 
("Grant�r") and FLEMINGTON FUR COMPANY, INC,, a New Jcrney corponi.tiou ,vi(li ofiic,,-s 
at 8 Spr'illg Street, Flc:ning!Oll, NJ 08822 (''Onlntee"). 

WITNESSE;TH: 

WHEREAS, Grn:!ltor and C..-a.1100 are portfcs to 1lial certaln P<ltpe!Ul!.l Easement 
date(l April 6 1 1993 and rc.:orde<l on April 12, 1993 it1 the Hnnterdo11 Co11oty C!crk'ii Oliice in 
Deed Bo_ok 1088, Page 187 (the "Origw.a! Easement"); aud 

Vi'HEREAS, Granter and Grantee haw re?.ch�-tl ag,e,,ment with 1-cs11oot to the 
,uodific:i'tion i!Jld/or clarification of certe.ln of tho cc,m5 aud ·e-0uditiow; of tl1e Od0,nai Easemca( 
and wish ta memorialize wid a.g;ree:ucnt 

NOW, THEREt<OR.E; In c,::nsidernr.ion oithe S\ll!l ofTEN en 0.00) DOLLARS 
and ot.'ier good and valuable ccosidcra.tion, the rc,:eipt r.nd sufl1cieoo}' of which ai·e herehy 
ilckuow!c,.iged, the parties heiehy agree as follows; 

'\ . 
I. Ia tbe event of �ny lnconsisteocy bc!w�n !ho Origimtl E-\sement ru1d this 

il..g:reemeht, \his Ag.reemcnt shall ¢<mirol. 

2, G17iutoc acklloWledges rec:tpt fn full Or che coosidcro�ion reqt1frcd to be 
paid by Ch,mtee 1i.ursuant to the Orig1iU1l Easemc,il 

3. Grantor h�rcby COiillm.1.s, rcgra.ots
1 
rebai'ga!.o.s1 rese!ts�rnre!c�..scs, rCtmilsfcrs 

a1,1d recohveys to Grm1tee, fts s-JcceSsora and &SSlgns1 fcrevc!\ a conlinuous ·aud �crj,ctu?J 
ec.sement for pedestrian ml verJcular ingress and egress and lhti right tn use acd uti!iJ�e tl1at 
port!oLl of !he prnperly described oc E�b.ibit A annqci! hcrc!9 aud made a peJ1 l!er•,'-Of (the 
"Bucdcnd.i Property") fo� parki.!lg and ru,y other lawful uSil arpwposc·as <$ (le.,crib,d oh E:<liibit 
B a.111:cx,.;._i bereta and mMe n pm-t heieof (the 11&.sement Ar�t t1), 

.f'
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Sheet J. o.f; z 

4!.0CJC" 22 LO'l' 4 
llOROUG!( Of' FLEMING'rON' . 

l!UlfTERDdll CO!JN'l.'l! 1 NEW JJlRSEY. 

1-l:ETES. AN!) ilCJliNOS OESCJU:P'l':t(ll< 

T1wi. 
3/�:J/9S 

Beginning llt a pci.int cin 01: abO)lt the centerline of MuJ.n ,Street (66' 
wJ.de r;igh\:-of-way), [\aid point being twonty-t.hree and zero one� 

· hnndredtha- feet; (·?. 3, 0 0') .fr9m the easterly curb line of Main 
str:oet, and t'rom said point l."llnning thence 

(l) along tlie southerly lin� of lllock 7.2 .Lot i, lands of !I/!•' 
Mar.shall and l.1atricia Hig•ril\i;, SoL1t:l1 89 °02' 05" gast 011e hundred 
seven a11•i fourte,,m onr-•-hundi:edthr, feet ( 107. l.4 ') to a point thenca 

(2) along the ea.ste1;-_ly l�ne. of the Salile 1-rort.ti 00°57 1 55" East 
seventeen and sil<ta"n ona-hUndredths £01et (17,16') to a point, ,;aid 
point being along· the aoutlicrly 1ine of. Block 2.:>. Lot 2 1 la11ds ot: 
H/J,' Flemington National Baok il '1'r1.1st, Co. thane,:, 

(:l) along a portion o:f;' tlie. ,;-outherl.y lina. of said Flemington 
National llanx: and thci:n Bleck 2:>. Lot l!l', laiids of. N/l? i,ouis L. 
zuegner et al, and ll.lock 22 i:,ot 14, lam!s of N/F .Flemington Fur co. 
Inc., South 89 °l.4'45 11 East two. hundred seven and twenty··tour one
htu1dredths f.e.at (207: 24 ') to a point, said point hei.1� the 
soutllwest11rly · corner. df Bloclc 22 Lot J.3 1 lands n.E N/.F 1'leminr;rton 
Fur co.- tnc. thence 

( 4) along- the southerl.y lirni of. sai.d fle!llingtcin Fur Co, l:nc. North 
.a 9°4 5 1 J 5" East forty-six am\ z�l:'o one-h1mdredt.hs feet ( 4 5. 00 1) to 
an i.t·o11 pin found, said point he.i.ng alon9" the west�rly line of 
spi:ing Streat (55' w.i.de riglit-of-way) th.eilce 

( !i) aJ.ong t)Hi westerly l.ina of: Spr.ing stre.it South Ol '37' 00 11 West 
one hundred thirty-nin<,, and ninaty-two qne-llU!ldredtllS feet 
(139,92') to a point, sai.d p9int being the notj;heaS<terly cori!"er. of 
Block 22 :r.ct 5 1 lands of N/}' !l'/;W Raalty Inc. t,hem,e 

(G) along the northe.rJ.y l�ne of: said N&W Realty :enc. l!orth 
88°59' 15 11 Wast tln.·a(l lnmdr.ed six.ty-•t\./o and sixt:,r-two one�lrnndr�dths 
feet (362 .6?. ') to ,i point oh or. ahout the oehter of. Main Street 
thonoe. 

('I) along Mai11 Streat t-lorth ,02 °46 1 55" East one lmndred twenty and 
snventy,-e.tght one-htmdre.dthil feet (l:lO. 78') to tbr, point of 
begim1illg containing a t,;tal. 'area o/; l., ll.+/- ac�es as calculated lly 
'J:ho:nas L. iager., Profesi;.ional Land Surv<iyor, !few Jersey License No. 
26790 in March 19g9, 

,. 
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Bl ocx: 27.- Lot � 
Borough af ;'lem!.n<,ton 
B:U11terdon county I NJ 

8l225POIIJ 

TL¥A 
J/23/S9 

Sh�et 2 of ?,. 

subj ect-.t<r « perpet:uaJ. _easem,mt ae described in Deed 800)-:: 1088 P�.ge 
l-87, located on the easterly P?rtion of the !tbove-descd.bed ttacrt 
ahtl ccntaini.ng an area cf O, 4 9+/- acres� 

St0ject to th" rigr.ts. of the public along the above-described 
course N"o. 7 in Kain Str<,et. 

Su.b·iect to all eaSement.s t re.st:r.ictions 1 ccvena.nts 1 o�dinances, a.nd 
agr�ement;i of recOrd, if arcy. 

B�lng th.::-� t BJ ock 22 !.<11.: ti as showt) on �ex M:ap Sheet No. 4 - 1 and as 
described. in Deed Book 749 1 .Page 216. 

Subject to the r.ig_hts (if any- aitd as thc-!:y may appear) of othe:-::-s fot' 
th0 us.:a of a� allcy-"½'�Y �unning i_n an Ee.st 2.!1d We.st �ir�ction at tb.8 
nor·thet"ly and. suuJ;;he:e:ly portions oi the o.n ... site. tJ::ree-s�OD,. f;:;-a..;;,8 
bllihiing (Union Xotel) , 



,. 

81225POil2 
ElmillI'.C n 

r.HEH1:11; 
BLOCK 22 LO? 4 

;DOiftOU-ti� or r�IUH'G"TOij 
UCJl'lff.JH>:.l'I' COUHf'l'.4 m;,w .J[Rst\" 

lil:Tf.S }JIO BOUHDS 'Dt.SC.fllPT.tou 

P-a9(n.�t;'S 21t 111'\ lt'o.li pJpn !l.'l1Jnd, u!cF p!pt: b.o!�q Jh c:! �ci,ut:.h"1;.!it:t: -c-ci,rno:r t:.o i.i.n-6:s ot IVF' rltillti9tC1n f11r Co., l:i.c, ['TA:4 :Xtp Wt J..'.l}, u.Sd plJ:14 b-l!'ing i.n ttif. i..·-eHii-rky :!'l,de ot J.pdn9 si:.r-aat., �-,1d µ!pt. ,6i,;:(I be'.fol) thci bt:'9i.h.l'lliri9 O{ t,h.e (-0llt't1\ C.OU.C',!lill' -O! '\.lld-t:h th!..s' U'!i1:Uultit Lo ., po::tJon H ch!sorJ.b�cS I.n O.Cect &eoJ: iO, Pi9e Hl!it sti.id point �ha bd.nq pevet,t.y-t.h.ro-a A(H'I :S-c!:"'"°l'lty-!JvB .o.ne:-11.urid:rcntltc (-a:et rt,. 75'� tron ,;.�� lnt:ieruc:!a,r1 ol tht so1.1tho-rly iitda of !l:JoOJ.1.t!cld Jt.Y61'1Llie. -ri9ht .. o!-1,0,)' tl'ld t:ht 'lo'cittti:r-ty s.t:4c,; Cl S;pdn9 St:rc-c:-t <!.,Mt trott -..a.id .boqi1mfru1 p6.hi,t Nnnhii:, t.hi:in.cl\ 

Cll 11lon.q tl1c vdt.o�lY s!d� <Ji Spr"in, Sl:t'•Hit. $Qt1th U.;::l: -,fCct" �l!:s.r,. onl! hund�,ccl ttH1.·tr-,1�hc: M1-d ni11,u.y�tvo on� Mhund1"4dtb$ tie.et. (i.'.l!:i.$.2') to ,11, �).1J:l.t1t.t Hid ,point. bqtnt ln the no,a"thnrly s.f.de o( andlay v,11;y lea.dtntj. t:rort ti,u·i;i.g .i.trei:t to Mdn St.f-1!.e;t an.<l Also fa th1.i u-1n•tJ1ar'l� l.!.nol!I ot. bndG Qf XIE 1r :. Sf .kcit.lty :r.nc;. (Till:.:: HCif r.ot s� 
• t��IIC::tl. 

I
i' P.J �l<Ht9 i!i Po:r.::.ioti ot t'..b

.
lJ. n-o:r:thBt·.Ly dd.r, o, 1.ot:: S Ho-:r�h .osrs9, l.511 • li'Ht tine. ,ht,jndr=-dd U/t:y-t�rco .&nd nir11�t)' ori��h1.1ms..t:edl:.h:i: t<ial.:. �,.,.. (l,5:,. !l'O'J to A pQ�nt t,iunca: 

ti�it: 1

:�icr,t,ho�rrv�::.:g
1

!ri:
1
:�n�cd :�r::r�!r;h:nli,,; �::t:!\ttr!��=humsrcdcJiis tcc.i:: (l.Hl.l:!: ., J to a. p0,lnt 1 �.ii.id point ,�(!ln9 ht t.hie ito-i.rt:tu:t"ly lfo11 <Ji l.sni:Ja of H/t t.onh t., :Zue9.nu·., �f:.:il (t,i;,: u�p �t �1 � 11:i) tltr.11ce: • ' ' 

C·O .111.:mg � p0-rtJ011i o, the -,:,outhar�y Line cc' 1..ot. ·l$ .\cid. thn: ·r,nt :s;o'L1th1.1�ly Um: ot; ,ltnr31i -ol wr Fl,�ri.t",tan r"uJ:'1:.co., .x.i:ic-.. (Ta.!!! H.1p ·i¼;\.�!l���r�!it:11:•���t o �n:; ::; • J ••�� �
no 

pohl�t•!.f.t"�nf,�t !;;riv ·��=ft.�� a-01tl:l1a.r..ttfldy Q1a·h�.r o, l.ot l.lj and .a1.i:c thi:1 1routt.v.aEt r;:0tnct· cl :;_.,, 

... 

b.nds ot Lei: U t.h'c:!nCJc 

(SJ al0ni, tbr:. .11:-ou�hc-:d.y l.1nc at J.o'.:lt SfHort:!1 ll91-l: S'.):1i" .x6's't. forty ... �ix and. :tat',111 DJ'IC-hi
i
ndt'-c,dth� tctt {�6,0-0'J to 1:ht polnt. o( 'b1J-qfon.!n9 c:-ont:a!�i.rti; ll. t::Ot.5\1. c�.lCl.ll-Atcd ,u·oa. ot 9,{h/• .a.c.1.·c,1 CU.(SJ S,F�) ot lAnd :u• r;i1-l,e1,1:lGted .by "tho.,.ru: r .. 'i49cr, .H<"v J.i::.1::.�y P-.i.,s. J{i:>, -Hi:'?:!10 in 1,-01;1cll:'l:il!i.lj.' 1u;.. · · 

:f... �.U,g _, flC1ttto-l ,0f ch� land,- c:i dcc.;:1·{hd lfl. l).•dil OoY!:. JO, hs:-i:: Jf ti. 
� • ·; A111 ('ln'th,c;r llh&IIQ on 1; t:•rt._h •utV-t7 pr�pu·.a,& )y 1lloN.r t., r,ic-l", �JP't.S S'-../4Hl.k.·�- 2'1'0, C4-.PH�l'l�d ''f'Af"J.'t,ro: Jaru:A EOIJ-lll(t, Z.C.OC); u. ).or�, >t.tKIKCitOJr .fVR �··l', COfCP'JJ<t, tD1'.0U01' o,r nat"iti�l'Ot<, �.r:v J.£:P.St't,11 -dm:d l-lib-Y�nb-cr-, lt-!12. 

i1;t{�.tt:, 
I 

· 
. 

. , . . . 
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4. Paragr-;phs l, 7. anrl 3 o fttie Origiral Easemen1 afo modi fled :o o"rovide th;;t
Granior ar.d Grantee shall exercise :heir best effans to ·obtain sepnrole inx assessm�nls fo; the 
Eascmcul Are.a �d lhc bale.nee of llic Burdehecl Property. if and when Sl'Cll scp�-.-atc lex 
mcssmc"t.s arc obtained, Grantee sba!I be solely responiible for the reel prnpc:1y taxes assessed 
10 tb� Easement Arna ,md Grantar shall be sole!1 rcsponsil:ite for the re1,.J property taxes assessed 
lo the bRlance of the Burdened Proocrty, Until such 1iitie I\S lhc afdretncntione<l scoarate w.x 
assessments are completed, C'Tll!1Cce �vcnams arid agrc:es to pay its Prouoitionate Sh,1.re.ofall real 
proper;y tax� assessed agai11St I.he blll po;tion of lhc Eurdcri::d Property. Gmntc.e's 
ProporJon,itc S'.lzrc sill!!) be equal !a a fracuoti; the numcralor of wh.icb shall be Llic soum:
_footn!(e of the Easement Area and l¾e dcuorninalor sbiill be the squ<tre fooi,ge of the e'niire
Burdened Property, AJl real property taxes asse,.sed agaillSl exisili,g im;,rovemcnrs on ilie 
Burdei1e-:! Property (including those on the Eaiement Afe8) shall be llio sole ces;Jonsibiiity of 
Gnm{e,,. Jf and when material L>nprovenieals are rnr.,;tructed upon lhe Ei.ssimc"t Arw by Gr-an toe, 
Gnu1te£ shall b� respons iblc for f.11 rc;il pro pert)' taxes assessed with respect to sucb 
io1proverne�ts. Qr1.n!ee sba!l have tile right to ioitiate anq prose,:ute any lax appeal pcrtainlnu 
lo Llie Easement Ares �nd sh.al! bave the rigltt td pa,ucipate in asy l1!X appe.s.J pertaining lo the 
13u,dcned Est,t<: should sBJnc affect or polefltially affo�t G,ant�'s obligatimts hcreun,for. 

5. . Paragraph 4 cf the Origi.n�l fascmout is modifletl lo prnviile th.it Grantc"' 
s!JE.ll llJ'.'IC � rlghl at auy time, and from time !o lime, _io apply for �.n.d se.::k a sttbdivision of 
the E\semr.nl'Are.s. or any portion tJ,ereo( and upon such subdivisioh gocd, markci,.l,le and 
insurable fee simple title to the Easement Are-a, or r"ch p9rtion t!Jcr--�fa.s the cru;e may be, shall 
be imnwlialely cooveye-d by Gnmtor lo Gro1>tcc fre<> of all !ieJJs aud cricumbl'llllces and wi1J1out 
e.ddici(maJ consi<leration-

6. pa,.,graphs 5 and 9 of the Original E-esemen, �.re modified to provide tl:t.1!
Granto, covenants and agrc.,;;; to cooperate with Cm.ntee in connecnotl wi_th auy appli�ou for
devtlopmcul, <lev4Jopmcnl and/or alienation by Gnmtee \',;)!h rc.spc-ct lo_ all or any portion of the 
Easo:nenl Area This provision is inu:ndcd lo be construed in the broadest possible mailner such 
!l::it Gran:or sll?.11 not be en1itle<l 10 object lo any such applicatioJJ for dc··1elopmcut, dcvelopmenl
aiid/or atienetion bv 0rtue of this casement or Gr!!l!or' s retention of the fc� interest in and to tlw
Burdened Property. The forcgolng shall not be C()J>Strued �.s creating, by Lmplic,Hlon or 
othcC\visc, any rig!i1 of approval in favor afGr,mwr or !he n=ssity for Gnmlcr's cousent to ru1y
rnch upplication for dcvclopmcrr� development ,md/Qr alfonntim� ..

7. P,nigraph 7 of the Otigiml &.sement i� dclclcd in its eutit-e1y,

8. Pl'lrll{;rnph 8 of Llic Original Easement is ruiicuoed to. read as foUows:

11Gra.ntor E.nd Grn:1tee herebr agree to inclemn.ify, s�av�, hold 
and keep 1hc other harml,""' from aii'd for an)' and all
payments, �xpenses, coS"�, fliomeys 1 foes aad frou; �iiy and 
all claim, and liubliily for lasxs or damnges to pr-ipi:rty or 
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injuric� t� pcrsmis oc.:asioned wholly or ii.! part by or 
re$ulliog from any acts or omfasion$ of !11e fadcnu1ify!iig 
party and/or such party's agems, employees, · gt1e�1s, 
lir.ensecs and invitees, and arising out of this e.a.��ni<i11t 
and/or the use of the Easement Area by Grantee and/or 
Or&nle�'s iJlents, employees, guests, !ie<lnsees and Invitees, 
and/or the u� cf the Burdelled Property by Grantor ahd/or 
Grantor's agents, employees, guests, licensees and invi1ecs, 
as the cas� may be." 

· . 9. Uiis Aire�r.nen( and the Original Easement, as modifi<:4 ?Y. this Agrf.{.1nen� 
sholl be biodillg upon and inure 10 the benefit of the s.1=isors alld assigns of Gr1mwr ru1d 

• Gralliee.
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STATE OF Nl1W JERSEY 

COUNTY OF JilJNTERDON 
! ss, 

B!225PQl/5 

· I CERTlFY lhnl 011 D�cember \, 1993. S. Rodgers Benjamin i,cr,ona!ly wme before me
and this person acknov,lcdged uuder Oath, to m)' satisfootion., thr:t: • 

(a) this perso;, executed and delivered the a!tadfr.d document ,is Executive
President of F .F.C. Rcal!y, lnc., a New Jwey rorporation; and 

(b) chis document was ex�u(cd aml dclh;ered by said corpor;.tion o$ its
�olllf��ry ac( and deed by vinue ofalllhority from Its ��-fDireclorn.� , 

t ·-�- ·, . 1-1_ t'j;:/l)td� 
' _.; f0_t\RY H. Mo:LFI • , · -T-,--,�----

. NO"(,\liY rnsuc OF NEVI 1ms,Y / II 
MYGdM.,VJ�':-lOi'-l Dlif:15 J,1Xi\.JH l0, 1WJ 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 
: s:;, 

[ CERTJFY tht on D=mbcr l, 1998, Rc�tt Beajam.in perso�c!!y cane before me and 
this person acknowledged uudet o;id:i� ·�o my s.ati.Sfac�Joi\ thet: 

(a) tb!:;; J>erson exc�mc._1 and �eHvercd the 2..tw.e-heC. document z.s f::x·�.c.1itiv:::
President of F!em!11g1on Fur Compan.)'i Lnc., a f'-!ew Jcrse� ,::.;)rpcration; �nd 

l 
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Christine Todd Whitm•n Deparlment of Environment,il Protection 

Bureau of Field Opcmtions-Northcrn Field Ofilcc 
. '.2 ll•bcock Place 

S.R. Benjamin, Chairman 
FFC Realty Ille. 
8 Spring Street 
Flemington, NJ 08822 

W<>St Ornngc, New Jersey 07052 
(973) 669-3960 

October 22, 1999 

Re: Unrestricted Use No Further Action (NFA)l.e!tcr and Covenant Not lo Sue 
Area of Concern: 1000 gallon /l2 Fuel Oil Underground Storage Tanic 
The Union Hotel 
[.()Cation: 76 Main Street 
Flemington, Hunterdon County 
Block: 22 Lot: -t 
KCSU:NJUJCD483950 
Case# 99-0412-1135-50 

Dear Mr.. Benjamin: 

Robert C. Shinn, Jr. 
Commissioner 

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 53:l0B-13.1 and 1·-J.J.A.C. 7:26C, the New Jersey Depar.tment of Envirna.rnent,0[ 

Protection (Department) makes a determination_ that no furJ1er action is necessary fm· the area of conccn1 
referenced above, except as noted below, so long as S.R, Ben_jamin/FFC Realty Inc. did not withhold any 
informa\ion from the Depamnent. This action is based upon information in the Department's case file and S.R. 
Benjarnfo/FFC Realty Inc.'s fin.al certified report dated August 1999. In issuing this No Fn.rther Action 
Determinalion and Covenant Not to Sue the Department ilas reiied upon the certified representations and 
information provided to the Department. 

J3y issuance of this· No Fm:t.her Action Determination, the Department acknowledges the completio1i of a 
Remedial Action and accompanying report pursu.ant to thc_'I.c.rJ,.vi . .G'.l.LRill.Jll.in:ror,pJs._fuc.i'.iilt1 ... Rr&i.rsl\,1.tlon 
(N.J.A.C. 7:26E) for the removal ofa !ODO gallon underground s,on,gc tank containing �12 fuel oil, associa1,od 
piping and impacted soil and no other arioas. Soil snmple analytical result� were below cleanup criteria 
devclop,xl for the she. Bedrock w-a::; cucow1tenxl dming the rnurse of the remedial activities and ground water 

NF A/CNS , I 0/2?199 

'111-c. Un;ctl Ho�.i;-l/l�iCi11i.11(;_1.au, Hu�1l�t!o+1 Cty 

i\/e,v /1> 1:;cy is Ml Hq,,,,l Opporli:.mity Bmp/oJ('f' 

Rc(yd,�d J:t;1pt0r 
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was evalua1ed. Ground water was deterrnir:ed to meet Ground Water Quality Smndards, N.J.A,C. 7:9-6, for 
all criteria with the exception of Carbon Tetrachloride and chloroform which are not associated with fuel oil 
·or the area of concern described herein (see paragraph under heading "NOTICES").

NO FlIRTHER ACTION CONDITIONS 

AB a condition of this No Fu1iher Action Detennination S.R. Benjamin/PFC Really Inc. as well as each 
subsequent owner, lessee and operator (collectively "Successors�) shall comply with the following: 

Pm:-suant to N.J.S.A. 58:.lOB-12, S.R . .Benjamin/FFC Realty Inc. and the Successors shall inform the 
Department in writing whenever their name or address changes within 14 calendar days after the change. 
Any notices submitted pursuant to this paragraph shall reference the above case numbers and be sent to: 
Director, Division of Responsiole Party Site Remediation, PO Bm: 28, Trenton, NJ 08625. 

Upon completion of anticipated sampling. by NJDEP 's ElEMQA/EMSA section necessary to iuvestigate 
regional ground water contamination and pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:4A, S.R. Benjamin/FFC Realty Inc. and, 
the Successors shall properly seal all monitoring wells installed as part of a remediation that wil\ no longer be 
used for grountl water monitoring. Well� shall be sealed by a certified and licensed well driller i.n accordance 
with the requirements of N.J.A.C.'7:9-9. 'Die well abandonment fonns shall be completed and submitted to 
the Bureau of\1/ater Allocation. Please call 609-984-6831 fur forms and information. Piease also contact Mr. 
Dave Triggs of BEMQA/EMSA at 609-584-4289 or by mail at PO Box 407, Trenton, NJ 08625--0407 to
arrange for sampling access. 

COVENM.Y-1' NOT TO SUE 

1he Department issues this Covenant Not to Sue pursu,1nt to N .J . .S .A. 5g: lOB-l.3. l. That statute requires a 
. covenant not to sue with each no f-urtber action letter. However, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 58: L0B-13.1, 

nothing in th.is Covenant shall berefit any person who is liable, pursuant to the Spill Compensation and Control 
Act (Spiil Act), N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11, for cleanup and removal costs and the Dcpartme11t makes no 
representation by the issuance of this Covenant, either express or implied, as to tbe Spill Act liability of any 
person. 

The Department covenant�, except as provided in the preceding paragraph, that it will no! bring any civH 
action against the following: 

(a) the person who undertook the remediation;
(b) . subsequent owners of the subject propert-;;
(c) subsequent lessees of the subject property; and
( d) subsequent operators at !he &·ubject property,

. 
. 

for the purposes of requiring remediation to address contam.irmtion which erJsted prior to the date of 
the final certified report for the re,1I property at are.a of concer.u identified above, or payment of 

NF.!JCNS • !0122i9!.l 

'11i-l!' U1.1loi1 Hot.ctrFlemir>gJc.m, Hlmtcn.fo::i Cty 
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cleanup and removal costs for such additional remediation. 

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:lOB-13.ld, this Covenant does not relieve any person from the obligation to comply 
in.the future with laws and regulatiODS. 'I1ie Department reserves its right to take al! appropriate enforcement 
for any failure to-do so. 

Toe Department may revoke this Covenant at any time after providing notice upon its determination that either: 
(a) any person with the legai obligation to comply with any condition in this No Further Action Letter has failed 
to.do so; or, 
(b)·any person with the legal obligation to maintain or.monitor any engineeriJig or institutional control has failed 
to do so.

This Covenant Not to Sue, which the Department has executed in duplicate, shall take effect immediately once 
the person who undertook the remediation has signed and dated the Covenant Not to Sue in the lines supplied 
below and the Department has received one copy of this document with origin.a! signatures of the Department 
and the person who w1dertook the remediation. 

Title:_!.�����--------

Dated: __Jt'*---------

N"Ew JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVlRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

. ----

.Y�roubE.Y¥� 

S1� ____ , _____ _ 

Sectim1 Chief, Bureiiu of Field Operations 
. 

f O -· 'l,. I _ q ) Dated:--t.�---------------

NOTICf"::S 

. Please· be advised that poHution in ground water at this site exists above Ground Water Quality Standards 
(N.J.A.C. 7:9--6) which may limit ground water use at the site. It has been determined th.at this contamination 

Nl'NCNS • 10122199 

TlJ¢ Uc�i-o:n Hotel!F1e1nh1gto:1., Hur1ktckm Cly 

,•·.-. .



is from a source unrelated to this site. This ground water contamination is being investigated by NJDEP's 
BEMQA/EMSA section. 

Please be advised that pursuant to the Procedures for Department Oversight of the Remediation of
Contaminated Sit.es (N,J .A.C. 7:26C et &'JV S.R. Benjamin/FFC Realty Inc. is required to reimburse the
Department for oversight of the remediation. Toe Department will be issuing a bill within the next four months. 

Thank you for your attention to these matters. If you have any questions, please contact, Gloria T. Grant at 
(973) 669-3%0.

�· 

c: Local Health Dep•rtmcnt 
File# 10-21-47 
Vince Krfaak, BFOICAS 
BoswcU Enginceri11g 
NJDEP Bu=u of Water AJlocation 
Dave Triggs, BMSA 
Paul L. Zelenty, Eaq. 

NFA/CNS- 1012�199 

'l1Ji: U11iC11 Hct!!J/Fktnin�� Hmjttroon Cty 

.f� 

,··\ . 

S. •. l�/,
,,,,--:;. 

.d�
> 

� 
;;?"facoub ' aooub, Section Chief 

Bureau of Field Operations 
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Prepared by: 

�{Jil;�·----� 
GRAHAM, CURTLN & Sl-!ERlDAN 

This Deed Is mad� as ofNovemb�r .•. 2...., 1999, 

JlETWEF:N Ff1C REALTY !NC,, n New Jersey corponi1ion willt ofliccs located �t 
Number 8 Spring S!rc�l, Plo111iI1gto11, NJ 08822, referred lo ii$ the Grantor, 

AND M,E.J.J. R!JAL TY, LLC, a 1'/cw Jersey limited liabilily company with offices about 
lo be locc,1eil al 7rJ M,1i11 S trect, Plerni11gto11, NJ 08822, referred to as the Grnntce. · 

Trnasfe1· of 01i'11e1·sblp. Tl1e Grantot· gra11ls and conveys (trar,sfers ownership of) the 
propc�y desc1ibcd below to the Gnmtec, Tliis trnnsfor is made fur the sum of Orie Million and 
00/l OOths ($1,000,090,00) Dollan. The tfauitor ncknowledges receipt of this money, 

Tnx Mnp Roference, (li,1.,/:L.� 4():l 5-2. l) M1111icipallLy of Flemh1g1on, Block 22, 1.-0t 4. 
() No pr(Jpcriy lax ide,1fifica[ion m1mbo'r is al'ailablo on lhe date of this Deed. (Check box if 

applicable). 

l'ro1iel'ty, The 11roper!y consisls of tho l�nd and all the buildings and slrnol11rell on the 
hmd iii !he llorough ofillcmi119ton, Coiuity ofHunlcrdon am! State of New Jersey, The !cgnl 
description is s�t forth on BXHmrr A al1ached hereto. 

BEING the mun� premises conveyed to lhc Grantor heroin by Dec,! dRted $crtemb�r I, 
1971 from l11emiugton Fur Company ail<I l'eci:mled September 22, 1971 in Deed Book 749, Page 
216 in 1110 Clerk'� Office oft he County of Hunterdon. 

THIS CONVEY AN"GE is exp1�ssly made subject lo tho ordinances ofthe Borough ol' 
Flcmh11;1011, suoh n111Ueri ns would be disc!oicd by 1111 nccumlo snrvcy and ins11eclicn of tho 
premises, uil casements, rcstridloni, rlgh!s-.of:1wy mid olher mailers ofp11lilic record nnd the 
le:nis and condilions sel forth ir1 the followi11g documents: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

l'c1p-:l11nl Easement bitwccn F .F.C. Really, Inc. and J;Je1nington Fur 
Company, l.11c., dated �pril 6, 1993 and recorded in the l\nntcrdon County 
Clerk's Office on April 12, 1993 in Dwl Book 1088, Page 01871 

�-�- �-., .... , 
Modi /icnl!on uf Pcrpetiral Eascmenl between rFc'Real!y, ll\C. nnd 
Flemington Fur Co'., l11c., doled as of December I 1998 and recorded in the 
l·h11llcrdon Connty Clerk's Office on Novcmhe.i·4, !999; 

LeMc Agrccmcnl bclwi:cn F!'C Really !no., ilS Lnndlotd, and Marslinll 
Higgins, as Tenmn, daled a$ of June l, 1997, an� 

Lease Agrne1noal between FFC Rcnlty [nc., as Landlord, and Spirits of 
Flcminglon, Inc., as Tenant, dated May 19 1 1996. 

l'romlscs hy Gmntor. 1110 Grant<>r pi'llmises that the Oratl\or has done 110 n�t lo 
encumlm Ille proJwty. This promise is calkq a "covenant as lo gr.mlor's acts" (l::Ll.S.A. 46:4-6). 
This pro1nisemenus 1hat the Grnnlor 11.is not �llmved a11ymic olsc to obtd\11 uny legni rights which 
affi:ct the pro11crty (such as by rnaking a 111or1gallc or allowing a judgment lo be entered ,tgninsl 
Ille Grmtlor). 

JSJU 
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(Lilgal oas�r:..ption oc �h8 tlro,,e,-�yJ 

SEGlNN!:N'G a.t a point . iii. Mu!n Stree t  wb.id1 pDi.�t i9 .I.J !:eet Ercm thC · 
Easter�y curb line .and runni�g tbmcB ( 1 )  <1. lcr.g land of Haw,3;;-d !ltggiqi3' r 

South Bightv nine degrees  0 �  rttinute.s EasL 3 d i s t ance cf one hundrl)d 
seven ind £0u:::teen one --hundrcC.tha  l:e�t ( ! 07 . 14 1 ) to  a cori1er 1 tO  t he'  
GCHne 1 t'.hencc ( 2 1  along t ho s mge , No!:'th  one d6g;:-ce twenty <?igh� mi x)ute.S 
Eas t to a corner t he same , Bi!id cm:ne:-c  be lng i.n l ine of. land 0£ {: b,i 
Fle-mingt:on Na t.ionc.l Bank .and- ,  Trtist.  company; 1.!hclncc {JJ a.lcr:g th�  .:h.1:mG 1 

and la:--:d o f  w .  Mo lin.t.ri 1 Hect::-ick .:.r.cl M1�nri s i Sou.th eighty t1in�  deg'r-�c .r;  
forty Sight. minu t es �as t: �  a , d is tance o f  c w d  hund:r�d f i f ty t. lwee and 
tw-r:ntv ·  f ive m1 c - h �tndredths  fa.et { 2sJ . 2 5 1 l to An clci i ron co�;iet.· �o 1.a l\-C. 
of. Mo-1::-t"i � ;  S<?-id corner bei ng in the Wes�erly J.i..."""!e of Spr ing S t:reet· i 
the nco { 'l l  �long · the We�t.orly , line of Spring_ Stree t ,  South one de-g!..·ee 
t hi�ty oaven minutes Wes t ,  a: disi..:anco or':  one h1.u:d:;:--ed thi!;"ty nlne and 
n ! nety two one-hundre.dttw fee�  ( 1 3 9 , 9 2 ' ) to a Corner .in the same ,  cor.nl!::: 
also t o  land cf N'ev!.us Brothe�8 ' Inc , 1  t h Gnce ( 5 )  a long their lin,t:. <:. n<l 
-!'..long 2 ,  j oi,nt (1 lley ,. Morth e�ghty i!.ine degree.a stx:te.13.rt m iz1ut:a.e He11� 1 • a 
dis tanc.f! of three hundl'G.;d si;i-:ty two and aixty two onf! .... hi.::ndz·c<lt:hn tt� -c t  
ps2 . s2 1 ) to a cot""ner in Mil.ln  S�::ee t ,  thence ( 6/ along ailid atr::::.e t ,  N'Or :: h 
t�c degrees fo��y three minute.� Eunt , a distance of one hundred twen t:y  
and seventy eight on,;, -hundzedthQ f eat ( 12 0 .  "/ 8 '  .J. to the Placo o f  Beginning 
a;1d concal.n�ng one and eleven one 0hunm:edthe acreo ( l . U  A. J b� the •�me 
mare O}: , less a.s: a urve;1ecl by Bohren . Bogart; <tt1d Van clec.f  Engin-e-e�ins 
Associates Inc , 1 June,  1 9 7 1 , 

ALfJ beatings herein- i:-e£er t:o those oi the adjoining survey of Roh-2.?.: t  
Morr.i.a . 

B S!NG the .same prerniaes co'nveye.ti. by Mn.rie: Sc hafer McKi ctnmi. , E..-<et:ut:rb:., 
to ��1-eming-tc:n f\-:..:: company by· Ueed d,ated. Ju.'l.e 29 , l.!-171 an.ti z:-eccrded in  
Dee<i Book 746  of Deed� for Hunterdon Cot:nty at  pnge 36 •L 

BLOCK 22 to'!' 4 
EOROLJGI! OF Ft;;:HING'.fo� 

HUN'.!$RDON COU}IIJ.'� , �21-? JERSE:t 

n�g!..rr n i n,g at a poi nt on O'J: aLJo-.1t the caritarU.ne_ Of. Main Str:!et ( Ui ;  
wi-da ::-igh:. .. o �  .... 1,,•a y ) , said point .balng t.wcnty-thre:c.1 and zn.t·o one--
hundredth� feet ( 2 3  . 0 0 ' )  fro� the easterly cl!rb line ct �ain 
stl'eec ,  and .t"roll! sa/.d pol.nt running thenc� 

(LI alori,;- the southel"ly lJ.M of  !ilock 2 2  L<Jt 3 1 le,11da of N/F 
Ho:-sh�l l. and Patricia Uig•1im; , South 8 9<'.102  ' 05 1c J,:ast onO h:.ind'i:'ud 
Mvan an,i fourta�,n on,·"hunct,:odthr; feet ( 1 07 , H,' l to n point. the tlc e 

P l aLo ,ig tho:, e asterry l iM c,f the Samo NoJ:th OO'SJ ' 55 ' '  E,\ot 
5'l1'1.c:nta-on and .ni:,;:toe.n one-tiu.-:d:rodtlr n  f'sat { 17 . l :6 1 } to  a r,� int r silcl 
p oint bc.lng alo:;9 the sauth(n:ly  l ! nr:  ot Block 2.2.  r..ot 2 1 land:'l of 
11/i' F1eroln,1ton ll1.1tJ.on,l Bank • Trust co , thonci, 

{ j )  a. l ong a pc:-:-tlon ot t}H� aouth.or ty l !'..ne Oe S(lid P ':..ct Lrtq<:.on 
Natl.anal. nar.k and tlle.n 81cc): 2 2  Let 15 , 12ndn ot r:/7 r.<iuis , ;, . 
Z uo;�net" St al , a Md. Block 2 2  L.:Jt l.4 r l�nds oe 1-t/::.1 Flemington .Fur co � 
IJ;-c , , .So�th 8 9�1 4 J 4 S �J Bast t\.Jo hundred seven e�d twenty·· foui: t.ir H 1 ·· 
huhdtedt�s feet (?.07 . 2 �  ' J  to a point , E�id point being the 
svu.thw�.s ter-ly corna r of Eloek 22  Lat 1 3 1 La t�<ls o�  N/r- Flew:f. ngto:\ 
rur cc , T!i c . thence 

( 4) a long tha .southarly lino or aa!d Plcmlngtcn : ru1· c� . 1nc . North 
69 4 5 ' 3 5 1 1  :eas t  forty-si� an(\ zero one-hundt·�<ltha foet ( 4 6 , 00 ' )  to 
an Lton pin found, g�l.d. pcbt �eing al.ong the\ wentody lirn, o f  
Spri ng s�reot ( oS I wi<lo rigJ1t•of"way) tl1ence

(5) a lor;o the vasterly line o! Spring street south 0:\'3 7 ' 00 "  W8s�
one hundred thfrty-nine nn<l ninnty-two onh-hundtedttw Ncl: 
(l3 9 , n 1 ) to a pol.nt,  � 11 id  point  lc,oing the r.orttinast:al"ly corner o e  
P,lock 1 2  Lot 5 1 l�.nds o �  �/:i' t/ H  Real ty Xnc, thei,ue 

( 6 )  alo1 1q  t:he northerly lino of adid !il<tt l1Mlty !t\O, Ncrt,1 
a 0 '59 ' l f> "  West thteo liu11d1:ect six ty-tvo ilP,d stxty-_cwo cne"hllndr�dthz 
feet { 3 $2 , G 2  1 ) to a poi 11t. on or. e.JJout the center of  M?. i n  street:  
tl\e llCD 

(7) along Main StJ:aet North 02•4 5 1 55 11 l:ast c1u, nttn<li:ect twenty a,;d
oavnnty-G lgllt ono"hUndrodthu f e�t  ( 1 2 0 , 78 1 ) to •.:M point <>f 
bn.girirdng containing a tott"�l a!:ne of J., ll+I-- act..�rii as calculr,j tnd by
1'hooM r, , tager',  !>2·ofessionc1l un<l St1rvuyor , l!el.' 'Jersny 1,icensc No . 
2sno ll\ P.e,rch 19 % . • 

----�·�-"'--'1-
l 
I 
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subjoct Co a pai;p�t\lal ansomont as �asc::iibod l.n need llook l0.68 �ago 
187 1 located on tha e�sterl;, portion of:! th" o.bovo•descl:'ib�d tract 
and containing an arQa of. o ,49+/· il<n:en, 

· sul;jeoe to tllo r1�ltl!g of the publio dong tnE> a.bove•dn:icribed 
course No, 7 in M&in st.ant. 

subject to au o�GbtaQr,t,1, rMtrktions, covon11ntli, o:rcliMncdG, �nd 
ag�Mllonts Qt reed.-cl, if any, 

a�lng t.111,t B)oc)<: aa L<,t 4 a,s 81\0lln on '!'ax Hap. Shi>Oi: !lo, i, and il/l 
dc,scdbo<l J.11 Deed Book, 749, Page 216, 

subjoct to tlla �·igtlts (if any and as they may app�ai;-) ot othe):s tor 
the �ao of an alloy.way ru.-u;ing in an least and Weo� diroction at tM, 
nc,•1:J,,,:iy an<t s0ut1ierly 1><>:rtiot,o oe tha 011•,ii tn thi:ea�stqry ti:111<1e. 
�uil<i,,:,· (Unl.on llotul) , 

Soid cta:r,ctiptj,on !u ba�c.�<l.upon a 9i1rv-ay 1•-::-r.pat·e.d by 'l"hot.'lA,11' L� 't'.as-111: r 
Proloodo1u,1 Looi Smv•l':o,, lie� Jeruoy f,/ocnoe !lo. ?.6790 ln f!arcll l999, 

.... 

t.·.· 
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Slgnotures. This Dee:d is signed and a:tr,std to by ibe Granto','s proper corporate omcer. 
os oi(!m dnte aHd year first sot forth above. 

STA'f&OFNEWJERS!sY: 

. COUNTY OF /lli,1,:1/f,;,j ; s;,: 
iliJ//([- • 
Dow:' 1Ii1 '- ,· .. 'IJ//T'( 

l'! !..·/,_ .. ::'[-,..-

J CERTIFY lh�I en November J_, 1999, S. Rodgers Benjamin po,sonally ci�ne 
before me 2�d !his person ucknowlcdged :a.de, o,lh, to my ,a-lisfaclion, that: 

(a) lhis JH;rso�) cXecufod· and ddivered ihC 8HRched ·ciccumon! as Prcsldcn! cf 
FFC REALTY INC, the corpornlion nainc.d herein; 

(h) this document was executed and dc!ivete<l by sc:d cor�ornlio� :a.s ils 
volt.mta.ry act md de-�d by virtue of i!.Uthority frJITI iis Bo�.r<l Of Dfrec!ors• 2nd 

( c) th� full and ac:sa! consi�eration paid or 10 be pRid for the tra,;,for of !it! e is 
51 iCOO,GOO. (Such ccnsl<lc:-��tk·n is dcfint<l ln '!'iJ.�}.l,. .. 4.6: 1s.:s.) 

_lj)!.! 

6'.?t�-2;·-� 
PAU!�EL?i¼TY 
Attorney .:I Lilw 
St�te o fNew Jersey 

. ·,

l 

I 
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LICENSE AGREEMENT
THI:3 LICENSE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made as of the 1.�day of

November, 1.999 by and between FFC Realty Inc., a New Jersey corporation having an office at No.8
Spring Street, Flernington, NJ 08822 ("FFC") and Flemington Fur Co., lnc., a New Jersey
corporation having �TI office atNo.8 Spring Street, Flemington, NJ 08822 ("Licensor") and M.E.J.J,
Realty, LLC, a New Jersey limited liability company having an office at 70 Main Street, Flemington,
NJ 08822 (the "Licensee").

RECITALS:
VVTI}::REAS, FFC and Licensee are parties to that certain Agreement of Sale dated

as of March 23, 19 ( 19 (the "Agreement of Sale") pursuant to which Assignor agreed to sell and
convey and Assigne·;: agreed to acquire and purchase all Assignor's right, title and interest in and to
a cemin parcel of1ar1d and the improvements located thereon known as 70 Main Street, Flemi.ngton,
NJ and more partiu larly described in the Agreement of Sale (the "Propen':y'');

WHEREAS, Licensor controls, through easement, fee simple tit,le andJor lease, the.:.
parking facilities at the following locations: (i) Block 18, Lot 17 on the Official Tax Maps of the
Borough o(Flexn.in.g.�on which fronts on Bloomfield. Avenue (the "Bloomfield Avenue Lot"); and.
(ii)"Block 22, Lot 4 ·On the Official Tax Maps of the Borough of Flemington (fronting on Spring
S ttcet (the "Spring f: tTeet Lot") ;

WHJCREAS, FFC and Licensor 81'0 affiliated entities an� as such, Licensor stands
to gain pecuniary benefit from the consummation of the transactions contemplated in the Agreement
of Sale, which consummation wi.11 not occur without the execution and. delivery of th.is Agreement;
ar11i'-

VlHEREAS, FFC agreed, pu.rsuant to the Agreement. of Sale, to c2.use Licensor to
gra11t the licenses described herein to Licensee,

NO\.V, TUERl�FOHJ1: 1 in conside.rati:on of the premises, the terms and conditions
seftorth herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which a.re
Betcby acknowledged� the parties intending to be lega.lly bolmd hereby agree as follows:

l. J(ucorporatiou of Recitals. Each of the foregoing recitals is incorporated
he,rein by reference ,is if thlly sot forth herefo at length.

>·:·>i_i,::,.,·.: 2. Grant of License and Coutliti.oils, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee,
· sU:bj'ect to the terms :and conciitions set forth herem, the right to use the existing parking facilities 

t . - 1'������.ct-:on the Bloomfield Avenue Lot and the Spring Street Lot for the parking of passenger '\I[·:����fil?biles oniydu.rlngthe hours of 6:00 P.M. and2:00 AM., seven (7) days a week, provided, said 1(,\
· :11�:�1��u. be (i) limii:ed to customers and employees of the existing building located at 70 Main,,.· _:����'·_Flemington, !'l'J; (ii) limited such that a nuisance is not permitted, suffered or otherwise

:·i.:·: f�,ted; and (iii) sut ject to all applicable laws.
lit\ .. ·Ji��J-t,: ·:

'· ''"'·�·· · ' '' ]63Y) · 
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3. Further Conditions as to Bloom.field Avenue Lot. The rights granted herein
to Licensee with resvect to use of l'l1e Bloomfield. Lot 'are expressly made subject and subordinate 
to the ten11S and conditions set forth in that cert.a.in Mutual Lease Agreement by and between 
Licensor, as Landlord, and Flemington National B8.ll.1< & Trnst Company, as Tenant, dated July 14, 
1978- Licensee shall not, by virtue of this Agreement, become or be deemed to become a third party 
beneficiary to the aforesaid Mutual Lease Agreement 

/4. Further Conditions as to Spring Street
°
Lot The righcs granted herein to 

Licensee with respect to use of the· Spring Street Lot are expressly made subject and subordinate to 
the terms and condfrtons set forth in that certain Perpetual Easement between FFC a.t1d Licensor 
dated April 6, 1993 and recorded in the Himterdon Count::,r Clerks Office, as the sa...me may be 
amended from time lo time. Licensee shall not, by vi..rt.ue of this Agreement, become or be clcemecl 
to become a_ third party beneficiary to the aforesaid Perpetual Easement. 

5, Maintenance; Securi"i:yi Insurance. Throughout the tenn of this License, 
Licensee shall, at it :--;o[e cost and expense (i) cause the prompt removal of trash, debris, snow and. 
ice as shallaccumuial:e dwing (or in the case of snow and ice, prior to) the hours described in Section 
2 above, and (ii) with respect to the Licensee's use of the Bloomfield Avenue LDt and/or the Spring 
Street Lot: (x) arrange and maintain continuous and adequate security for patrons of the parking lot, 
(y) arrange and maintain continuous and uninterrupted insurance coverage against all perils and
general liability wi"tll limits of not less than $1,000,000 which insurance, sbJi.11 name Licensor as an.
additional insured, and (z) provide Licensor with a certificate of insmance and receipt for prepaid
premiums evidencin .. ; same,

6. foderrm.ification. Licensee shall indemnify m1d hold Licensor and FFC
harmless from and against all costs, expenses, claims, damages, liabilities and obligations including, 
but not limited to ) reasonable attorneys' fees and costs arising in connection i,vith or othemise related 
to this Agreement or the lic¢11SeS granted hereby ("Claims") and shall upon notice from Licensor, 
?l1d/or FPC defend s·(loh Claims with legal counsel approved by Licensor and FFC. 

7. Trn:usferabiHty. The License shall uot be transferred, assigned, mortgaged.
.or otht.nvise alienatc:d by Licensee and shall be tenninable by either party on thirty (30) cakndar 
days' notice. 

8. Mi.r;cellanemrn .

..-r:--'I 
: a, All notices, requests or other communication required or permitted

hereunder shall l)e given in writing by certified mail, return receipt req�estcd, personal deJ.i very or 
vfa nati9nally recogni,zed overnight courier addressed to the party intended at the address set forth 
h�re_JJ:l�_above, or to,sui;h other address as may be designated by such pai.iy in writing in accordance 
withtJle terms hereof: Notices shall be effective two (2) days after deposit iu the U.S. mail, or upon 
d_eUyery in the case of personal delivery or nationally recognized overnight courier. 

•a >' "> 
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b, This Agreement shall be binding upon, fnure to the benefit of and be 
enforceable by each of the parties and theirrespective successors and assigns, provided that no rights 
shall accrue to any successor or assign o_f Licensee without the prior express written consent of FFC 
and Licensor (wbicl1 consent may be withheld by FFC and/or Licensor in their sole and absolute 
discretion). 

c. This Agreement shall be governed by arl.d tonstrued in accordance with
the laws of the Stak of New Jersey without regard to conflict of laws principles. 

d. Section titles and captions contalned in this Agreement are inserted only"
as a matter of convenience and reference and in no way define, limit or intend to describe the scope 
of this Agreement o 1· the intent of any of the provisions hereof 

e. This Agreement constitutes the entire understa:ncling of the parties ·with
respect to the subjen matter hereof. There are no other agreements, express or implied. A11y oral 
representations, undertakings or agreements are .expressly merged herein, Except as expressly set 
fonh herein to the contrary, this Agreement may not be changed, amended or modified. except by an 
agreement in writin�: signed by the parties here.to and no waiver of any provision hereunder st1all be 
effective u11less expressly set forth in writing and signed by the party against whom such waiver 1s 
elm.med., 

I.NW lTNESS WHERE Of� the parties have executed m1d delivered this Agreement
s.s of the day and ye,1r first above written.

LICENSOR: 

LICENSEE: 

M.EJ.J, REALTY, LLC

3 



ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF LEASES AND SECURITY DEPOSITS 

THIS ASSIGNMENT Al'ID ASSUMPTION OF LEASES AND SECURJTY 
• .. DEPOSITS (this "Agreement") is entered into as ofthe1B; day of November, 1999 by and between
· FFC REALTY IN"C., a New Jersey corporation with offices located at Number 8 Spring Street,
. Flemington, NJ 08822 ("Assignor") and M.EJJ. REALTY, LLC, a New Jersey limited liability

. : company with offices at 70 Main Street, Flemington, NJ 08822 ("Assignee"). 

WITNESS ETH: 

VF".dEREAS, Assignor and Assignee are parties to that certain AgTeement of Sale 
dated as ofMarch 23, 1999 (the "Agreement of Sale") pursuant to which Assignor agreed to sell and 
convey and Assignee agreed to acquire and purchase all of Assignor's right, title and interest in and 
. to a certaiJ1 parcel of land and the improvements located thereon lc1own as 70 Main Street, 

· · Flemington, NJ and more particularly described in the Agreement of Sale (the "Property");

WHEB.EAS, the Property is subject to (i) that certain Lease Agreement between 
··· Assignor, as Landlord, and Marshall Higgins, a_, Tenant, dated as of June 1, 1997, a copy of which·.
:· is attached hereto and made a part hereof, and (ii) that certain Lease Agreement between Assignor,
. as Landlord, and Spirits of Flemington, Inc, as Tenant, dated May 19, 1996, a copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof (collectively the ;'Leases"), neither of which require or has

. had posted a security deposit; and

'01:FmREAS, Assignee agreed, pursuant to the Agreement of Sale, to take tide to the 
Properly subject to the terms and conditions of the Leases. 

NOVI/, THERJLI<'OID.:, in consideration of the premises, the terms and conditions 
set forth herein and other good and valuabie consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
h'"reby acknowiedged, the parties intending to be legally bound hereby agree as follows: 

1. Incorporation of Recitals. Each of the foregoing recitals is incorporated
· herein by reference as if folly set forth herein at length.

2.. Assignmtnt As"ignor docs hereby assign to Assignee all of Assignor's 1ight, 
title and interest as Landlord in and to the Leases other than Assignor's rights with respect to

removal of the large wall clock described in Section 4 below. 

3. · . A§sumptiou. Assignee docs hereby accept said assignment and covenants
ancl agrees to be bound by, and to perform, all duties wd obligations of the Landlord under the terms 
aEd provisions of each of the Leases. Assignee further releases Assignor from liability for all 
o'uEgmions under the Leases and ii1demnifics Assignor from all liability arising from and after the 
date hereof. 



4.. Wall Clock. Notwithstanding anything herein or in the Leases to thecontra.ry, 
Assignor and Assignee acknowledge and agree that the large wall clock in the lobby of the hotel 
referenced in paragraph 31" of the Spirits ofF!emington, Inc. lease has been or will, upon reasonable 
prior notice, be removed from the Hotel by Assignor and that Assignor shall be free to elect, upon 
such reasonable prior notice, to remove same. Assignee hereby waives any and all claims to said 
clock. 

5. Benefit. All of the terms of th.is Agreement shall be binding upon, inwe to
the benefit of and be enforceable by each of the parties and their respective successors and assigns. 

6. Governing Law.· This AgTeement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of New Jersey without regard to conflict oflaws principles. 

7. Captions and Exhibits. Section titles and captions contained in th.is
Agreement are inserted only as a matter of convenience and reference and in no way define, limit 
or intend to-describe the scope of this Agreement or the intent of m1y of the provisions hereof. All 
exhibits annexed hereto and referred to herein me made a part hereof as fully as though set fotih · 
herein at length. 

8. Entire Agrcemeut. This Agreement constitutes the entire understandi11g of
the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof There me no other agreemcHls, exprc,is or 
implied. Any oral representations, undertakings or agreements are expressly merged herein. Except 
as expressly set forth herein to the contrnry, this Agreement may not be changed, amended or 
modified except by an agreement in writing signed by the pm-tics hereto and no waiver of any 
provision hereunder shall be effective unless expressly set forth in writing and signed by the party 
against whom such waiver is claimed .. 

IN VV1TNESS VV1-IERI<:OF, the parties have executed and ddivcrcd this Agreement 
as of the elate and year first set forth above. 

Assignee: 
M.E.J.J. REALTY, INC.

By:_�- •••-" --�--,---,-c�------
Bu: 

J • --,-� 

)641.2 



Prepared by: 

0£J!lu A< I (I � 
Vo��� 

CANCELLATION O.F MEP.10.RAND{Ti.\tl[ OP LEAS1'C 

TffiS CANCELLATION OF i'tf.EMOP.AJ.�DL'M OF LEASE ii made by the parties 

hereto as of this 1th day ofNove,nber, 1999 with respect to a certain Lease dated May 19, 1986 

(the "Lease") between FFC REALTY, L'\fC., a New Jersey corporation, as Landlord, and

S:PTR.lTS O'F JTLE1'11ING-TON, INC., a New Jersey corporation, as Tenant, for a portion of 

.property designated and showa on the Borough of Flemington Tax ?vfap as Block 22, Lot 4. 

WHEREAS, M.E.JJ. REALTY, L.L.C., as successor-in-interest to Landlord, lJ1J, 

L.L.C., M.E.J.J., L.L.C. and Tenant lw.ve agreed to the following in connection with the dosing

of a certain Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement, dated November 11, 1998, for the sale to UH, 

L.L.C. of the business assets of Tenant, as i.-vell as of the sale to M.E.JJ. LIQUOR, L.L.C. of

liquor license n6. 1009-32-003-006 by Tenant on this date: 

.1. TERlvi: Effective as of the date hereof, the Lease is terminated and of no forther 

force and effect. La11dlord and Tenant are hereby released of any and all obliga.tions and 

lia'oilitles with respect to said Lease as of the date hereof. 

2. PRFlvflSF",S: The demised pternises arc known as the "Union Hotcf' on Main

Street, Flemington, Nqw Jersey with the appurtenances, including two stores designated as 70 

Main Street, excluding the two-sto1y building occupied by Higgin's News Agency or l:Tiggin's 

Newspaper Store, excepting the parking area. The alieyways leading to .iVfa.in Stre(;"i: ;md a ponion 

of the paved area behind the bui!ding remain a.vailabk aj a common drivev1,1y and n. method of 



ingress and egress and for a hotel parking space, which are 20 spaces at the rear of the hotel 

building. Said demised premises are described in the Lease. 
( 

3. CANCELLA TJON: The parties have agreed in connection with the tenninalion of

Lease described herein to cancel and release a certain Memorandum of Lease, dated March 30, 

1999, recorded March 31, 1999 at Book 1207 of Deeds, Page 84 in the office of the County 

Clerk of Hunterdon County, New Jersey. 

,".{,, BINDING tFFECT: This Cancellatiori of Memorandum of LeasC is effective as 

,of the date hereof and shall bind and inure to the benefit of the p<u-tics hereto and their respective 

heirs, lega! representatives, successors and assigns. 

lN W1TNESS WBEREOF, the undersigned partlcs being duiy authorized have signed 

this Agreement as of the date set forth above_ 

2 



Apcepted and agreed: 
lf.J 1} 'Ml#1-f'Y1'-f!/U /, jq, y' p,(,),1.7 
FFC H.eafty, Inc. 

Record and Return to: 
Carella, Byrne, Bail� Gilfillau., 

Ceccb.i, Stewart & Olstein 
6 Becker Fann Road 
Rosela.ud, NJ 07068 

SPIRITS OF FLEMINGTON, me .

. \. 

By: ____ J��f¼/---·-
Susan Kolodzie��it 

J 
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lnctr# 8304422 
Rocordod/Fiiod 
01/29/2001 16:59 

DorotJ1y K. Tirpok 
NF Huntordo1) County Ck>rk 
BX 2002 Pg 246 i1'Pg 5 EASt:ME 

�2:l�y:. 

�:rloc,q 
Graham, Curtin & Sherida11, P.A. 

]lli!':J} QF EASEMENT 

This Deed is made as ofJanuary 1, 2001, 

BETWEEN FLEMINGTON FUR COMPANY, INC., with an address c/o t'lemingtcm 
fur Company, 8 Spring Street, Flemington, NJ 08822 ("Gra.ntor") 

AND FLEMINGTON FUR COMPANY, LLC, a New Jersey iimit(:d liability company, 
with fin rtddress do Flemington Fur Company, 8 Spring Street, Fkrning(o11, NJ 08822 
("Grantee''). 

Transfer of Ownership, The Gran(or grants and conveys (trnnsfcrs ownership of) !he 
property described below \o the Grantee. This (ransfcr is made for !he sum of01'[E (S 1.00) 
DOLLAR. The Granter acknowledges receipt of this money. 

Tn.x Map Rcfon�neo.,. G.'.LLS
'-
6., 46:15-2. l) Municipality of flcm! ,gton Borough, h.rt of 

l3lock No. 22, Lot No. 4, Account No.---·---· 
[] Nopropeiiy lax identification number is avail<\ble on the ciatc of this Deed. (Check box if 

applicable). 

Property. The property consists of a perpetual casement wi!h respect to a portion of the 
l�.nd in the Borough of Flemington, County oHiunlcrdon and State. ofNr,w Jerney more 
pa1ticularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and mfldr, a pal", hereof. The easement ana 
ilselfis described on Exhibit B at!r.ched hereto and made a pa1t hereof. 

BEING the same perpetual casement conveyed to the Granter named herein pu1suant lo 
that ci::1lain Pcrpct11al Easement bctwcM F.f.C. Realty, Inc. and the Grantor named herein, dated 
i\��l'il 6, 199::., recorded April 12, 1993 in Deed Book wiz :H Page 187 of the Htmtu·don County 
Cler-k's Office, as the same was modtfied by that certain Modification of Pcr,ie!tml Easement 
Agreement between F.F.C. Real!y, foe. and the Grantor named bCTe°\n, dated December l, 1998, 
recorded November 4, 1999-in Deed Book 1225 at Page 109 of the lfontcrdon County Clerk's 
Ortice. 

THIS conveyance is made subjccl to (i) i-estrietions, easements and rights ofwliy of 
record, (ii) such facts as an accurntc survey of lhc propc1�y would disclose, and (iii) the laws and 
orclinfll19cs of the Borough of Flemington. 

Promises by Grnntor. The (}[";rntor promises that the G1·,1111or has done no ac! to 
wcumber (he property. This promise is ea\lcd a "c;ovenant as to g.rnntor's acts" (t{L_$__.j., 46:4-6). 
Tliis promise means that the Grnn\or bas no( allowed anyone else to obtain any legal dghis which 
�ffcct the property (such as by making a _111otiga3e or il\owing ajodgmcnt to be entered ?.g;ilnst 
the Gmn!ot). 

Sigunlure.s. The Grantot· signs this Deed as of the date and ytar first set fo!"lh above. 

FLEMINGTON FUR COMP ANY, !NC. 
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BLOCK 2?. LOT 4 
BORODGH OF FLEMINGTO� 

frvNTZRDON COUNTY, NEW JERSBt 

ffETES A..l'fl) IKHJNDS DESCR!J?TXO!,!" 

r:r:o. 
3/2:.J/99 

Beginr,inc; ax a point on or ab?ut the cente::::-line. of Main Stree.t (66' 
wide righ':-cf-way), said po1...:.;t be_rg twenty-th::-ee. ancl zero one
hundredths feet (2J,OO') from tl1e easte!'."ly curb line of Haln 
street, and from said point ru.nning t:'l.e.nce 

(l) along the southerly li:�a of Block 22 Lot 3, lands of N/?'
Marshall and P?.t:ricia. Hig,,ins, south 89°02'05" l·'.ast one hundrad
seven 2.n-� fol:r'te.?.n oiw-:1.ur.dJ:edths fe.et (107.1.4.') to a point thence

(2) along the easterly line. of the same No.:.-th. 00°57'55" East
se.ver:t.ee.n ari.d six teen enc-hundredths fee.t ( J. 7, 16') to a point, said 
poi.nt being along the. southerly line of Block: 22 Lot 2, lands of 
N/F Flemington National Bank & Trust Co, the11ce 

(3) along a por:-tion of the. southerly line of said Flemington 
National Ea:;}c and the.'1 Block 22 Lot 15, lands of N/F Louis r,.
zuegner et al, and Block 22 Lot 14, .lands of N/F Fle!!!ington Fur co.
Inc., South 89 ¢JJ,'45" E:ast two hundred seven 2.nd twenty-fo\.\r one
hundredths feet (207. 24') to a point, saiC: point being the 
southwesterly corner cf. Elock 27. Lot l.3, 12.nC.s of N/F Flemington
fur Co, I!1C. thence. 

(1) along the southerly line'. of said Fle.mLnqtcn F'1J.r Co. Inc. North 
89 ¢45135" Eas::. forty-s:Lx an.d zero one-hundredths feet (�6.00') to 
a;1 iron pin found, said point being along the westerly li.ne of
Spring Sti:.·,wt (55' wide right-of-;;ay) the.nee 

(:3) al.ong the wc:cste.rly line of: spr:i.ng Street South 01°37'00" West. 
one tci.:1dreC. tid.::-t.y-nine and ?1inety-two one-·hundredths feet 
{ lJ s. n') to a. point, said point being the northeastc,rly corner: of 
3lock 2 2 :.ot. 5, lands of N/}' N&W Ree.lty Inc, t.hent."e 

(6) along the no::-therly line. of said N&W Realty Inc. Nort..'l
8 3°59' 1511 We.,,t �hre.e hundred sixtv-two and sixtv-two one-hundredths 
f.eet {352,62') to G poir.t on or- about the cP-�:ter of Main Street 
U\e:tce 

(7) along Nair:. Street North 02 °46'55 11 E1l.st: one. hurid°i:ed twenty and
seventy-eigl",t cne-hundredthf> fee.t (l.20,78') to t-1"1.e point of 
bcginr-;i:1g containi:ig a total area of 1.11+/- acres as calculated by
Tilor.oc..e !,. ":::age.!:, P,::ofession?.l r....,nd Surveyor, NE:W Je:;;·sey License No, 
26790 in March 1999. 
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Block 22 Lot 4 
Borough of Flemington 
Hunterdon county, NJ 

TLYJ\. 
3/23/99 

Sh:a(:Jt 2 of 7.

subject.--.to- a perpietual e.asement as described 
187, located on the easterly portion of tlie 
and containing an area of o.49+/- acres. 

in Deed Book 1088 Paga 
above-de$Cri.bed tract 

Subject to the. rights of the public along the above-de.scribed
course No. 7 in Main Street. 

Subject to all easemerrt;s, restrictions, covenants, ordinance�, and 
agreements of record, if any. 

BeJ.ng tlH,t. BJoCk. 22 Lc,t 4 as shown on Tax Map.She.et No. 4 1 and as 
described in Deed Boak 749, Page 216. 

Subject to the rights ( if ai,y and as they may appeai:) of others for
the use of an alleyway ru...>1ning in an East <.rnd West direction at the:
northerly and SOl.l.therly portions o·f the on-site th.rt?.e-story _fr=e 
building (Union Hotel). 

--�,a-1--- I lJ&A.::::"-:: __
'rhomas L, Yager, Jtf\.,i�o. 26790 
Professional Land Surveyd..".' 
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?:AS�;!-U:l'l'l" 
Bl/.)CX 2l WT < 

1!0Jt0UC.li o:r f'U::li:CU<l'l"O� 
Ktl.NTE'ilOOX C-OUtl'l'Y, Nt".A JtRS!!"'! 

l'JtTE'S J,jl0 '!OUHCS' ;DESC.R!P'l'.?:01'1 

B-t9tnM{t1,9 iLt :..n 1ror. pip-t.i !ound t ui� pipo ti,oi;;g t�,C :li.Outh�.).SC 
,:ocnet" to J.,rnds o{ S/t rler.r.iti.qt-on t1J.I"' Co., l,ic. {TU ��13 Loe llj, 
5.,,s,,:, vip-o bo..l.ng in t.!'u: ...,.c:i;ud.:r ::!Cle ,ot $"'dnq St.r,h�t:., :i;..i1d iti

t,1
-, 

d.:i-o b,,i,!ng the- l:taqinnimJ ot �.he ('ou:rth c:,:,,.u,".se ot' \,lhLeh thu 
c1,1,sitl'l',-ent is .o portion ;i,:. de:.et'ibcd in Or.c:d a-oo.){ "lo, Pa9cr 2u., uld 
po i�t. al..SQ �-o:irig .:=4vcnty..,tru:·r.c c.nd :icventy .. t"!.'lc o.n-c-.nundr'l:'d.:.ha: leac 
(7:l.7S'J t'rol':I thB ini::ar:i;cct..ion o( tha setJtl'l,:;rly :iicl� o! !HooCf.Ci.r=ld: 

}.'ldOUt:- riqht .. 0.(--11�)' .llt\d thll \o'Cl.s:tcrly :.ido ct Spdn� St:-a-c:t. ,!Ulld !a."O� 
;nid ti-c9ln.r.iS.n9 pa-.int. ninnfog thc,,nc&. 

41,} Al<:irlq' 'tl,Q 1-1a.sttcly :iid,;i; ot S:pdnq Stn�t South ot.•;;·1•00" 'M-a!;C 
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ML·tl'l(I.J;"�y Una ot. l.ii.nd:;; oc tf./'f � , � -Re.:i.1.t:y Inc. {Ti.>: x.:.p l'..ool:. S} 
t..i.enC:f:. 

:f.t�· (j� .a:lohg a. portion. ot i:.h� na:thi:::.rly :d�e ()' Lot :5 'North U'5t'U" l·i;.,.....£,'·· Wtu::-1: -:::no h.m\([tilld t:!.!ty-t:hr,c-c ,rnd flincty one-ku�Q.rnrltl\::. tee;:. 

�� .... 
(1.Sl.:PO-') ta :a. ;point: thcm::c 

;� · Pl �leoq t�<i \o'Utc-�ly $id.r: al a lance 1.!,;,11 -5ti� 4 \tCQ�er, b.\.rric:
"t,,,· f(c:::t:h Ol'O!l'0-! 11 Eu't 01.'II: hUnd'l.'a.<l t-:::ii:-ty-d'CJ'hC .,nd (Cl,"�:(-t. .... Q Gflc

t;uni:tt"l!dt;h.:i; .i::oct pla.o•) to -i fo.b:.t., u!d i;,ci,it 2::id.r'l'J in 1;hc. 
:i:c1H::h,t!.rly l.!nci -of l�nd:. l'Jt H'/1"' Lo:ru:..::. C.. ZLl!!-tJnt!t", -!'t: al {'"t�x ��p Wt 

it� lS) t;,hanc.c 

(·Cl 1-l.or.g a poc-t:h,r1. o! th.-n .liouthcrl.y l.ir11t ot toe: lS :s.nd t�c 
[ .,._.,.,. ic1..a:he:ly lfo:t -o.t' l.r.r,.ds a.r ivr fl�lilhqt�n fu.r c:-o • .,. lnc. (TAx )-!::ip gj·.:.·�,,-.a'Q(l.,Q::: 1�) So\lt:'h 8-9 ... H'O'' tu!i: on<:: h1.Lt\d:r,11;d nlno 11.(14 (iv-a on-t

:i-&;:,&,1:'lnrnclr.e:dt:h:ii tcct (l09,0�'} to- &. polnt, .1:4.iQ p()1:r.t. b1:tlriq- \:he 

.... 

•. � \ .::icUt.h-taSt:crrl.y -C,C,t"71ct· oC L::it: H and .\�:ic ttu:i �011thi.r�:it ,:-Qrh-c.t ot 
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<:-ont;:..inin,c;i o1. tot..,l c:.,1-c�l.?itci:! �t't,i:. ot o.�h/ .. a.cri11i: ('2!,r..'il s.r·,i 
oC l.?ifld �:i: .i:�lcuhtt-d tit Th.o�,u L. 'h�tr. �-r" J'l!l.r.:.c:y p. t.,S. u.o • 
2-117'li"O it.r UCY(l�t,,ei: 1.H �. 
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.tt�··•·t AN r\Lu�.u- 11'h.ciV\'.I on • cu-;t;-,jr,; ,ur'llt:i' p-rap�:.td' b," 'nl<11:1.1� :t.. Yt1.,g.n-, n.rn.s ��- )t�. 25.i',o, (;,.lpt�Ql\�d ".PAiJm1,c M'J:.•. £,1,�E'htH'i\ l-1.CC� H. 'L.ot ( n.tH.Ht-ci1:0H �-..n:, ,t�:·�:tolG'J..X'i, 1ono1.r,:;i( or )\Ci,"tJ!G-to:-i. �E.!if JERSi::'t," .d.ueid. t/uY11.-111�u·, 'u-s-.2.. �r-�'�.,-

\:. 
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STATEOFNEWJERSEY: 

! SS, 

COUNTY OF 171n:.l'.1:5 

I CERTIFY that on January ;Jf..� 200 l, Robert E. Benjamin, pcrsoirnlly came before me, 
a1td this person acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction that: 

(a) this person is named in and personally signed tl1is Deed of Easement llS President 
ofFlcmingto11 f111: Company, Inc.; 

(b) the person signed, sealed and delivered this Deed of Easement llS his act and deed 
in his capacity as President offlernirigton Fur Company, Inc.; and 

{c) made this Deed of Easement for a sum of$L00 as the full and actual 
consideration paid or to be paid for the transfer of title, (Such consideration is 
defined in N.J.S.A. 46:15�5). 

1111111111111111111111111 
ENO OF OOC\JMEN1" 
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No. l.22009 

�.,.,.
'{ Ji,uestions? Call 215-761-939?�UJ!-'t'_ease Record & Return to: 

.S Ba�k - Tax Lien Services GroupFOR UNPAID MUNIGIPAL LIENS 50 Soutn 16th Street- Suite 1950 Philadelphia. PA 19102

CATHERINE Lo PARR ,COLLECTOR OF TAXES of the taxing district of 
fLEMTNGTON BORO in the COUNTY of HUNTERDON and the State of New Jersey, do hereby 
r(·t:.ify that on the 21ST day of October 2009 at a public sale of lands for delinqUent municipal liena, 

tr::suant to the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937,Title 54, Chapter 5,. and the amendments and supplements thereto, 
sold to U.S.BANK-CUST/SASS MUNI V DTR

,oseaddressis 50 S.16th St- Suite 1950 Philadelphia Pa. 19102 
).r: the amount of FIF'l'Y-TW"O THOUSA:NI' TWO Ht.TNDRED N°INETY-THREE DOLLARS and 66 CEl\.TTS 
1e land in said taxing district described as BLOCK No, 22 ,LOT No. 4 

td. known as 70-74 t1AIN ST 
M.E.J.J. REALTY, LLC

on the tax duplicate there of and assessed thereon to 

l}'. .?.,__¼()ONT OF THE SALE WAS MADE UP OF THE FOLLOWING ITEJ,LS: 
ilPAID TAXES (12/31/2008 and PRIOR) 

lu\l'.OUNT 
34,195.20 

8,542.82 cfP.l>.ID S1'.'WER (12/31/2008 and PRIOR) 

)ST OF SALE: P.L.1983,CHAP.478,APPROVED 1/12/84 

u.1 cost of sale shall be 2% of existing lien 

:ot:al of items above including interest) but 

less than $15_.00 and not more than $100.00.

TOTAL COS'!' OF SALE: 

TOTAL AMOUNT OF SA.LE: 

PREMIUM (IF ANY) PAID: 

'.r:?•tl'EREST 
8,056.48 
1,349.16 

1'0TAL 

42,251.63 

9,891.98 

150.00 
52,293.66 

.00 

\!.O. sale is subject to redemption on repayme�t of the amount of the sale, together V:ith interest at the rate of 

1. f.> por centum per annu.m from 

l'c! sale is subject to municipal 

)t-_ bte yet, a.mounting to 

the date of sale, and the costs incurred by the purchaser as defined by statute.

liens accruing after 12/31/2008 and assegsm.ent installments 

$.00 dollars and interest thereon. 

:':c'i:m-::ss WHEREOF, I have hereunto sat my hand and seal this 

:n.t0. cf New Jersey, County of l!UNTERilON COLLECTOR OF TAXES 

� :er m.:N.EMBERED that on this 21ST day of October 2009 before me a Notary .Pltblic of New Jersey, personally 

;ipeared CATHERINE L. PA.RR 

1 t.:.lw county of HUNTERDON 

Collector of Taxes of the taxing district of FLEMINGTON BORO 

who, I am satisfied, is the individual described herein, and enecuted the e.bova 

�J:-ti.ficate of Sale; and I having made known to him the contents thereof, he thereupon acknowledged to ms thnt be sir,71:C)d, 

�ulc;J. cmd delivered the sa:ma as his voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purpos�s therein expressed. 

:zJ.:Pl,.RtD BY:

)J.':f·:: U,J"SP� 46:15-3, All signatures appearing on the certificate, those of the Collector and Nota:::y Public who takes h:i.s 

acknowledga.ment shctll be print/a;,� type or /st�rnp/ed underneath such signatu��:�e nam.e o�•-,t�e person sigrwd. 

�ec, 1 ;;,. 0:0 CS'/ ,) 7 1 '3 - 8,'5 'i?
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AUTHORIZATION FOR CANCELLATION OF RECORD 

The within certificate bas been duly paid and satisfied and the County Recording Officer is hereby authorized to cancel the same 
:tf record. 

3 Y· _____________________ _ 

Mayor 

(Seal of Municipality 
to be affixed) 
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-�UTHOJRI�_1/fl0N FOlR CANClELLA TI9N OF IDlCORD B\' A._J\�UVA TE CORPOR4"JJ_Qf.i

Tnc \,vithin certificate has been fully paid and satisfied and the County Recording Officer is hereby authodzcd to cancel the sarne 
1;; rcco�:d. 

Name of Corporation 

3·y. __________________________________ ATTEST: _________________________ _
President Secretary 

(Corporate Seal to be affixed) 

AUTHOUUZATION FOR.CANCELLATION OF RECORD BY AN INDIVIDUAL 

Tile within certificate has been fully paid and satisfied and the County Recording Officer is hereby authorized to cancel the same 
if t·,-:r.ord. 

"ilc. ,iiK,vc, sigmi.turc is certified to as genuine. 
---- ---------··-------·····-··--·-"'""----------······

Signature of Holder of Certificntc 






